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ENTERTAINMENTS.

LfikFORM ISLANDS
STEAMER MINNEHAHA

will leave tlie East side of Custom House Wharf for
Peak's.
Trefethcn's and Hoy.
Portland.
0.15 A. M.
0,00 A.'• M.
5.30 A. M.
<<
7.30
7.15
6 45
<•
9.30
9.15
845
11.15
11.00
1015
125
P.M.
1.15
P.M.
12 00 If.
2-20
2.30
2.00 P.M.
3.35
3.45
A15
5.10
5.00
4 30
0.30
0.45
6.10
7.30
Fare for round trip, 25 cents; Children, 10 cents.
On and after July 7th, will leave Portland at 7.30
P. M. for Peak’s and Evergreen Landings, returning at 9 30 P. M.

leaves
■

7.45
9.15

0.45

7.00

8.20

10.45

10.00

8.10
9.40

1.45 T. M

Commences Monday, Aug. INth, nml closes
M..
A...,
tk’t.l
....

Faro from Portland, Sebago Lake and intermediate
stations to Camp Ground and return, including
transportation from Depot to the ground and return at Fryeburg, $1.55. Board and Lodging during the meeting, $5.00. Parties desiring rooms by
themselves can be accommodated. For departure
of trains see P. & O. K. K. advertisement.
GEO. L. KIMBALL, Secy.
Portlan 1, Aug. 12, 1870.dtaug23»

6.45
9.15

WESCOTT,

MASON

BUILDER.

AND

BUSINESSJOLLEGE.

will begin
Tlio Fall Term of the Business Course
1stAug. 4tit, and of the English Course Sept.
For further information address
L, A. OKAY, rrinetpal.

WAITED.

REMOVAL--PORTLAND ACADEMY.

‘‘Saco

A.lx

A

BLACKSMITH, one who understands driving;
steady employment guaranteed. Enquire at
LIBBY & DIMMOCK’S
Cor. Portland & Weymouth Sts.
au9d3t*

A

—

Henrietta

TEACHER of experience, just graduated from
Colby University desires a situation as teacher
High School or Academy. Can furnish the best of
recommendations as to character and qualifications
from the College Faculty and others. Address
TEACHER,
Press Oflice, Portland, Me.
augGdlw

128 Exchange St., Portland

Order Box
my 13

d3m

Book, Card and Job Printer,
NO. 37 PLUM STREET.

REALlSTATE
BOUGHT AND SOLD,

Money
Loaned, Kents Collected and Insurance Placed, by
.1. A. STKOUT, Dealer in Keal Estate,
49Va Exchange St.
jy!4dlm

Inquire of J. M. Alien, Saccarappa,
je27tf
Ray, Portland, Me.

—

or

To be Let.
lower part of house No

of five rooms in
57 Alder street.

RENT

To Let.
at
Story House in good repair with Sebago,
Al $8.50, former price $12.00. Also, 1 good rent
for SG.50 with Sebago. in center of city. Apply to
W. W. CARR, 197 Newbury St.
jyl8tf
been

having

"I "I

TT

Congress Hall&tKs

Beautiful Inland Trip iu the
World.

Steamer “Alt Pleasant” leaves Lake Station
on arrival of the eight o’clock a. m. train from
Portland. Returning to connect with the train
that arrives in Portland at 5. 57 P. M. Excursion
tickets, good for the day issued, $1.50; good for
the season, $3.00.
Steamer “Scbago” will leave Lake Station on
Returnarrival of the 12.45 train from Portland.
ing next morning in season to connect with the train
Excursion
that arrives in Portland at 1.00 P. M.

tickets, $3.00; regular fares, $2.00.
A good grove, with seats ana tables, and a splendid spring of water, near the Bridgton landing, for
jly31u2w
picnic parties.

E. A.
Dances, Parties, Lectures, &c., by applying toWHITSAWYER, 101 Commercial St., or JAS. A.

oc7dtf

NEY, 178 Middle St.

PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET.
of rooms on second floor; plenty of sunlight, air and water. Heat and gas furnished.
one room on third floor. References exchanged.

SUITE

Also

ii

Paineinnl.
eod2m

iDDAfT

aug2

Instruction in English and Classical Studies.

Stable To L.et.
Ad-

Situated in the western central part of city.
T.f Daily Press Ofltee.

jan24

‘iti

je!2_

dtf

L/iSELLlElNABY~^^^delightful
privileges

REAL "ESTATE.

Special care of health, manners and morals of growing girls. Some reductious in prices for next year,
which begins Sept. 18th. For Catalogue, address
C. C. BRAGDON, Principal.
jy8eod2m

INSTITUTE.
Farmington, Me.
Day ScholPreparatory
Boarding andwithout
ex
Yassar
to
ars.
admitted
College
Pupils
animation.
Terms moderate. For further inforMAY.
ltlISS
«I.
H.
address
mation,
dim
jlyl7

WENDELL
A
School.

FRYEBURC ACADEMY
Fouuileil 1792.

THE FAEE TERM
begin on WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 3, 1879, and

will

eleven weeks under the

continue

Prof. George H. Ricker, A. M.,
—

AND

of

care

Principal,

—

Preceptress.

Miss Hattie G. Ricker,

with competent assistants in the several departments of instruction.

Professor Ricker has had a successful experience
of twenty years as a Principal of Academies, and
the latter posias a College
tion on account of ill health in his family.
Miss Ricker is a thorough teacher in English
branches, and in the ancient and modern languages.
The Trustees guarantee that the quality of instruction given hereafter in this institution, shall
not be surpassed elsewhere.

Professor,—resigning

EXPENSES.—Board can be obtained in good
families, for §3.00 per week, including wood and
light,—and rooms for self-boarding at reasonable

~

THElTEAMER FLORENCE,
C’APT. C. C. CHASE.

C. W.

Physican and Surgeon,
SACCABAPPA, MAINE.
References:—S. C. Gordon, M. P., C. "W. Bray.M.
dec23'„
P., J. Swan, M. P., J. H. Kimball, II. P.

Llewellyn Kidder,
Counsellor-at-Law,

Attorney anti

51 1-2 Exchange St., Portland, Ule.
U3m
je2

Business

directory.

Accountant and Notary Public.
CEO. C. CODHAIV, Office No. 1S4 middle

Horse Shoeing
By S. VOUNO & CO., Practical
Nhorrs, 70 PenrI (Street.

2.15 P. M. will make all the above

land.

JJUllg

UCtiUl

n. in.

iDiaim

.J

<»u

story brick block of two stores,
of Fore and Franklin streets, suitable
provision
light manufacturing or wholesale
store, being nigh the Grand Trunk and Rochester
depots, Ocean, Boston and New York steamers.
Will he sold at a bargain. Apply to
G. H WEEKS,
74 Fore Street.
aug7-3w
three

THE
for

landings.

1*.

Trefetlien’s landing. 15 minutes later. Jones’

landing,

11.45

a. m.

and 5.30 p.

SUNDAYS,
leave Custom House Wharf at 10.30 a. m. and 2.15
p. in. Returning, leave Long Island 11.30 a. m.
and 5 p. m.
Afternoon sail. On 2.15 P. M. trip, daily, will
make a long sail down the hay.
Fare, 25 ctt*. round trip, 10 Pbnu Ticket*, $1.00; Children under 12 year*, lO eta.
Tickets for Jones’and Trefethen’s landings good
The above tStrs.
on Strs. Minnehaha and Tourist.
will run Str. Florence’s trips, when off on excurPeaks’
and
Trefethen’s.
to
sion,
Applications for Charter Parties made to Agent or
Captain on board.
Extra trips made for accommodation of Excursion
Parties. The fast -sailing Steamer Florence is provided with lite-saving apparatus for the safe accommodation of eight hundred people.
C. CASWELL. Agent.
jly31dtf

_WM.

Choicest House Lots
—

Book Binders.
QUINCE, Room 11,

Printers’
WM. A.
Exchange No. Ill Exchange (Street.
Plum
No.
35
SOIAI.fi & SHACKFOBD,

Situated

Congress (Street.iny24<lly

ADVERTISEMENTS

CITY

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Parallel

THE

For Sale.
TIME

TABLE.

Leave
Peaks’ Isl’d,

Portland.
5.45 A.

7.00
9.00

M.

Scotts' Land’g.
0.30 A. M.
7.40

9.20

••

10.30
2.00 P. M.
3.30

11.30
2.20 P. M.
5.30

6.35

Leave

Evergreen.

White
Head.

9.00 p.

9.10

Leave

Portland.

A. KING.

Leave
Peaks’ Isld.

Leave

White

Leave Cushings'
Head. Ottawa Land’g.

2.30 P. M.
5.30
0.30

STEAMER GAZEEEE,
CAPT. A. S. OLIVER.

August 9, 1S79.
Aldermen of tlie City of Portland have pre-

pared Alphabetical lists of such inhabitants as
to
appear to them to be Constitutionally qualified
vote in the election of Governor, Senators and Repin
and
for
the
State
to
the
Legislature,
resentatives
several Wards in said City, and that they will he in
on MONDAY,
open session at the Aldermen’s Rooms
August Eighteenth, from nine to twelve o’clock A.
for the purP.
o’clock
M.,
six
from
to
three
and
M.,
of the.qualifications of
pose of receiving evidence
on such election
to
vote
the
right
persons claiming
and for correcting said lists.
Given under our hands the day and year above
_

written.
A. H. WAITE.
JAMES CUNNINGHAM,
LORENZO TAYLOR.
HEN.J. F. ANDREWS,
H. S. CLAY,
PEREZ B. BURNHAM,
W. T. SMALL,

Aldermen
of the
City of Portland.
*'7t

BOATS FOR SALE.
ten boats suitable for pleasure
HAVE eight
camping out. One sloop yacht about
I
sailing
all.
cat-rig 1<>
feet
cat-rig 18 feet,
20
or

or

one

one

row
feet, all fast sailers and sound: one 0-oared
1 wish to
bout 18 feet, one 14 feet, and others.
clean out the whole lot at once. Any one camping
can
out or visiting watering places in this vicinity
furnish themselves with boats, cheaper than they
of
Chains
Ox
a
lot
Also
to
can hire from year
year.
and other kinds of chains and shipsmith work such
Call and see them at No.
as Hooks, Shackles &c.

3 Portland

Pier,

BUgtl

Notice

Travelers.

to

PRIDE’S BRIDGE will be closed
to travel on Monday and Tuesday
Auff. II anti 12, for repairs.
CIIAUNCY BARRETT,
Coni'r of Streets,
^

au?

TRY ALLEN LOW’S

PURE CANDIES,
CONGRESS

566

STREET.

25 MEN EMPLOYED,
and the best place in the world to buy
u good, substantial

or

order buil

CARRIAGE OR WAGON!
of any

style is

at

j^HN ADAMS’, Saccarappa,
Currin

constantly

Vaults Cleaned
MTS

on

liauil.

Me.

je28eodtf

and Ashes Removed

VTISFACTOItY

A promptly attended to,

PRICES.
'>Y calling

All

orders

on or

address-

R. GIBSON, "88 Congress St.

iUfc2dlf

VAULTS CLEANED

And

taken out at short

»

notice, from $4 to SO per

rSKS3&-,

p.

o.

are on

an

W. R. ANTHOINE,
48 Exchange St.

A story and half House with addition,
Stable, outbuildings and Blacksmith
Shop, all in good repair and nearly new.
Lot contains about one acre, excellent
propergarden and well of water. This
ty is situated about four miles from Portland on the Gray road. A good title and
immediate possession will be given. The
above property will be sold for $075.00,
and is the bent bargain in Deering.
Inquire on the premises of Z. 0. LAMBERT, or of JOHN C. COBB, 31 1-2 Exchange Street, Portland.
All but $200 can remain on Mortgage.
li&wtf

HOUSE

MEW

THE

of the most attractive and desirable lo-

one

CHlllulB 111

LUIS

a fine view, and being within a few
minutes walk of the P. S. & P. R. R. depot, as also a
of
either Portland, Saco, Ola Orchard or
short drive
Libby’s Beach. For terms and particulars enquire of

commanding

P. J. liARRABSiE, Admiui*trator,
100 1-2 Middle Hu
mli24tf

St.__jy!2
COTTAGE LOTS

FOR

Sale

Situated at No. Auburn, Me., 5 miles
of Auburn and Lewiston,
jt.ffiEpjjpfrom the cities
finest resorts in New EngtfgyayJifffis one ofIt the
at the head of a
is
situated
HiHKS^aBbmd.
beautiful Lake on a rise of land 100 feet above the
shade
trees where
beautiful
surrounded
by
Lake,
shade of
you can enjoy the cool breeze under the
Bowlin
the
trees
Rock
country.
finest
the
Maple
&c.
ing Alleys, Billiard Rooms, Croquet Grounds
and
Fine
fishing
the
house.
with
boating
connected
finest Mineral
right at the door, and one of the
connects with BosSprings in New England. Stagehotel.
Applications
ton and Portland trains for the
be
made
and
Rooms
by letter or to
Board
may
for
SAMUEL JENKINS,
the Proprietor.

and

Phaeton—together

Carriage in good

EauUdtf

*37 MIDDLE STREET.

CHENEY

DENTIST,
*58 MIDDLE ST., over H. II. Hay’s.
All operations n entistry performed at
prices to suit tbs times and warranted
lirst-class. Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether
administered to extract teeth.
Rc*idcnce, 84 High, corner Pleasant St.
No.

ocl4_<*ly
Board oi* Trade.

SPECIAL MEETING of the Board of Trade
will be held on Thursday Morning, August 14, 1879, at 11 o’clock, for the election
of a Port Warden to fill the vacancy occasioned by
the death of Captain George W. Davis, and the
transaction of such other business as may legally
come before the meeting. Per order.
M. N. RICH, Secretary.
augUdlw

A

both of the

are now

F. II.

Pine

and

Carlton

finished and

prihttincT

in the

city

t

C. C. CHAPMAN.

au-tdtf

Portland, July 31, 1879.

CLOSING

SALE

OUT

Summer

StoclL

OF

BOOTS AND SHOES.
The
at the

first class goods and will be sold
named for the Next Thirty Bay*.

following
prices

are

lOO pr*. Children’* Pearl, Buff and
Blue Boot*, Burt’* make, *ize* 6

MATIC AFFECTIONS, pains
stiff joints,wounds, strains and eruptions, they
These
act with ABSOLUTE CERTAINTY.

of two kinds, the FAMILY
and the ANIMAL Liniments. Being universally adapted to the external ailments of man

preparations are

of the HALF-HORSE

and beast, the name
and HALF-MAN Centaurs was

to

lO.$1.50

at-

ourux.

IT RELIEVES

Neuralgia

kinds of

and all

pain.

IT HEALs wounds, sores, galls
poisonous bites.
IT CURES Itcli, Pimples and Salt Rheum.
IT SUBDUES inflammation and pain.
and

IT CURES broken breasts and

BOILS, FELONS, ETC.,

are

sore

nipples

rendered

near-

ly painless,

CONTRACTED CORDS and stiff joints are
limbered.
Mrs. L. Kirby, 800 Eighth Avenue, N. Y.; Had
Rheumatism and Erysipelas 7 years Cured;
Total cost; one dollar.
R. F. Stobo, 165 W. 21st., N. Y.; Inflammatory
Rheumatism; ankle supppurated; foot turned black;
amputation recommended. Cured and leg saved
by two dollars worth of Centaur Liniment. Had
spent several hundred dollars with physicians, and
for other remedies.
Jacob Byrd, Bellfair, Va., hobbled on a cratch
six years. Maturated sore leg. Cured. Cost; 50c.
Mrs. Catherine Lynch, South Boston, inflammatory rheumatism; hands, feet and joints
drawn out of shape. Cured. Cost: one dollar.
R. Hance, 67 years old. West Windsor, Eaton
Co. Mich.; Rheumatism lO years. Cured.
Cost: one dollar.
P. T. Barnum, the celebrated showman, says:
“My teamsters and veterinaries speak in the highest
terms of the Centaur Liniments.”
“The Yellow Centaur Liniment is the best
remedy ever in our stables. We have used it upon
hundreds of horses.” Signed:
H. Marsh, Supt. Adams Express Co. stables, N.Y.
E. Pultz, Supt. U. S. Express Co. stables, N. Y.
N. S. Olin, Supt. National Exp. Co. stables, N. Y.
P. McGrath, Esq., the great Kentucky horse and
mule breeder, says: “Nothing to be compared with
it (the Yellow Liniment), has been used on my

stock.”
Ten thousand similar testimonials could be added.
There is no doubt no uncertainty as to what
the Centaur Liniments will do. They perform more
than is advertised for them every time. They are

reliable, they are cheap,

they

and

everywhere

arc

obtainable.
The Centaur

Co., 46 I>cy St., N. Y.

castorOT

great success of Pitcher's Castoria is bethe
cause of its power to assimilate the food in
stomachs of children. Thus, sour cure, vomiting,
wind-colic and diarrhoea are prevented. Castoria
contains neither mineral, morphine, nor alcohol.
Unlike Castor Oil it is as pleasant to take as
hniipv. and unlike narcotic Svrups. it is harmless.
It allays feverishness, and is death to worms. When
the child has health, the mother can rest.
The

A large lot of Men’s Newark Boots and
Burt’s Ladies’ Boots at less than can be
any other store in this city.

230

CURE

important discoitcry in medicine
since vaccination, is that of a real cure for Catarrh, by Dr. F. W. Wie De Meyer, ofN. Y. A
pamphlet containing fbets and proofs of the work being performed by the wonderful remedy, can be obtained gratis of Messrs. D. B. DEWEY & Co., agents,
4G Dey St., New York. The testimonials therein

remarkable on medical
record. The Cure is delivered at $1.50 for single
package, or G packages for $7.50. Send for Dr. W’s
mhl8dlawT&weowl3
pamphlet.
most

THE TEMPLE!!
THE TEMPLE is for SINGING CLASSES

$9.00

Mingle

per rioz.

DECK PLANK,

Maine.
dtf

Oxford.FRANK

copy

Church Music.

The numerous Glees and Harmonized songs mid
to the attraction, and make this an excellent work
for Musical Societies and Conventions.
Specimen copies mailed, post-free for $1.00.

....

Treasurer.
F. MERRILL, Lewiston.
Cumberland..JAMES M. WEBB, Westbrook.
Franklin.BENJAMIN GOODWIN, Farmington.
Kennebec.MARK ROLLINS, Albion.
Knox.JOHN W. TURNER, Rockland.
Oxford.GEORGE H. WATKINS, Paris.
Penobscot... .HORACE J. NICKERSON, Bangor.
Somerset... .ISAAC DYER, Skowhegan.
York.CHARLES E. WELD, Buxton.
..IGNATIUS SARGENT.
Washington
Sheriff.
Androscoggin.THOMAS LITTLEFIELD, Auburn.'.
Somerset.... .S. B. STARBIRD, Fairfield._

Androscoggin.A.

Every regular attache of the Press is furnished
with a Card certificatesigned by Stanley T. Pullen,
Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel managers
will confer a favor upon ushy demanding credentials
of every person claiming to represent

bought

HflBBBHBflrrifyvriKSnfcWTWFl HIM IMWMEMBBflMMHi

all

T

cases

tion but

he

FIUB

in

PIANOS
easy monthly installments.
sold on installments of 25 cents

CAMPAIGN PRESS.
We will furnish

Portland Publishing Company.
Portland, Hie*
■

APPOINTMENTS.
DANIEL F. DAVIS,
Republican candidate for Governor, will speak during the campaign at the following places:
HON.

DAMARISCOTTA, Tuesday, August 12th.
13tli.
CAMDEN, Wednesday, August14th.

|

For Sale at Auction

PORTLAND.

STOCKS

Bought and Sold.

at

MINERAL HILL MINING CO.
for sale.
EDGEMOGGIN SILVER MINING
sold.

MIN-

Jolin S. Morris,
with Rollins & Adams, 2*2 Exchange St.
dtf
jlylS

FOR SALE.

ously sold

the
a good location, one of
thoroughfares in Portland, and doing a
good business.
Apply at 5G5 Congress street,
Portland. Me
je2tf
best

LOANGooil

at

on the premises, unless previprivate sale, the elegant

HOTEL,

WA8S.UME.MI
Located 24 miles below Bangor,
of Fort Point, in Penobscot bay.

on

the outer

end

has 125 rooms, with a
is the finest seaside Hotel
heated with steam, provided

“WAssaumkeag”
frontage of 150 feet, and

It is
the coast.
with “Baths,” “Billiards,”
Grounds,” Stables, and 15 or
on

“Bowling,” “Croquet

more acres of land.
The verandahs and halls are very wide and spastudded.
cious, sleeping rooms large and high and
BanSteamers to and front Boston, Portland,
gor stop daily within 30 rods of the hotel.
For further particulars inquire at Bangor Sav-

ings Bank
aug7-8t

of

S.

D.THUBSTON,

Treasurer.

HEALTH LIFT ROOMS,
237
Middle
Street,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

SHOE STORE, in

or

cm.- 1 If

iri,

AB

Ffll.T.flU'S!

WILTON, Tuesday, Aug. 12.
AUBURN, Wednesday, Aag. 13.
RICHMOND, Thursday, Aug. 14.
W1SCASSET, Friday, Aug. 1G.
GARDINERLSaturday, Aug. 1G.
WATERVILLE, Monday, Aug. 18.
SO. PARIS, Tuesday, Aug. 19.
BETHEL, Wednesday, Aug. 20.
MECHANIC FALLS, Thursday, Aug. 21.
NO. BERWICK, Friday, Aug. 22.
SACO, Saturday, Aug. 23.
GORHAM, Monday, Aug. 25.
YARMOUTH, Tuesday, Aug 2G.
BRUNSWICK, Wednesday, Aug. 27.
SICOWHEGAN, Thursday, Aug. 28.
FAIRFIELD, Friday, Aug. 29.
EAST

Note*.

Houses and Stores For Sale and To Let. Apply to
W. H. WALDRON, Real Estate Broker, 180 Middle
sep24-eodtf
Street, Up Stairs.

WILL

SPEAK

AS

SPEAK

J. H.
ja22

GAUBERT,

Proprietor.
Utf

TOURISTS
leave the city without visiting the
OBMERVATOKY on MunJoy Hill. From the
Cupola may be seen the entire city, the ocean to the
horizon, Casco Bay with its 305 Islands, the
White MouutniiftM 80 miles distant, and with the
powerful Telearope, objects 30 miles distant in
jylOtf
veery direction may be distinctly seen.
Should

not

now

,

Tiie extent of Gen Plaisted’s knowledge
if finance may be judged by the remark he
nade at Bangor Saturday in the course of a

t

Ireenback address, that the “greenbacks
rere a loan from the Government to the

I

eople without Interest.”

]

It has been liere-

ofore understood that the greenbacks were
forced loan levied upon the people—notes
rliich they were obliged to take for what
lie Government owed them. Gen. Plaisted
ilso said that the Money Power had shaped

sgislation since 1861. This intelligent finan
c ier Plaisted,
helped shape that legislation
lart of the time, and his real grievance is
< hat lie was not continued in the shape busi-

that Col.

It is understood

strong.

office on

Argus

into the

of his occasional visits to town,
diatieally approved their action.

( me

em-

Jacksonville, Florida, Sun and Press,
independent paper, has come out
^ or the Republicans, saying: “There can
I >e no disguising the fact that a creditable
nd able Republican administration would
live a new impulse to immigration to the
Hate, and restore confidence in the North
The

1 litlierto an

The

that we could take a new start.

mignt

not lie

new

wiser man

any

Kentucky,
mournfully
off

in

the

Democracy
not

our Kentucky
heavy tumbling of
Democratic ante-election figures.” It closes
j ts lamentation with “Takrn altogether, we
1 lave done nothing to lie proud of.” Right to

Dhio,

follow the

of

example

i ellows there will be some

hair.
____________

A

he speech on
ivering, mentions

1 -.1.

A...

U..n„l,nl

vinter

sver

posiHayes

Another holds the office of
“Candidate for Speaker.” It seems the
Pfesident, not Congress, names the Speaker.

Under the heading “Political Employment
1870,” we find a heap of good reading.
The political employment of two men was
“Son of J. Madison Wells.” Of another,
“Brother of Returning Board Kenner.” Of
yet another, “Knew Garfield.” Of another,
“Husband of Mrs. Jenks.” Of seven men,
“Electors at Large”—a pretty good number
in

for one State.
The above are literal

transcripts from the
That paper is always
funniest when it doesn’t mean to be funny.
the

Argus.

last

him, notwithstanding

liis

bid

he will

correspondent’s
certainly crush him by mis-

ipelling it.__
As for tlio comparison between Davis and
Smith we are willing to leave it with our votrs.
One is a man who started in life with
lothing but his hands and has acquired a forThe other lias never been
aine by hard work.
leard of outside his own neighborhood till he
The
ivas dug up to be used as a figure-head.
neople will decide which they prefer.—Sprinij•ale Reporter.

trying

to

was

bargain

certainly never heard of
Governorship.

for the

The National Tribune has got tired out in
to show that the fusionists last
IVinter reduced State expenditures £300,OtX).
riiat list of items has suddenly shrunk to
nothing. The Tribune had not a word to
say on the subject last week. Instead,*it
•epeated another stale lie to the effect that
iVgnes Jenks is a clerk in the Treasury Deits efforts

appoints them.

list in

to

“The other”

hold the
course

fusion re-

learns this audacious

lame

is

him. Another holds the office of
“Sister in Treas. Dismissed when he said
he considered Tilden elected.” Certainly
Hayes appointed him. Another holds the
office of “tax collector, New Orleans.” He
must have been appointed by the President.
Another holds the office of “Legislature.”
You bet Hayes appointed him. Another
holds the office of “State Senator.” It is
well known that Hayes appoints all the
Of

of

several thousand dollars higher than
hat of the old State printers. If Pillsbury

published Affidavits”,
Of course Hayes ap-

tions of “U. S. Senator.”

proof

ivas

A ..nfliai* linhlc tl.al

Three men

as a

that the fusion House

voted to give the contract for State

irinting

pointed

State Senators.

the fact

orm

Tabulated Jokes.

/I

of the Lewiston JourPillsbury, in
State finances which he is de-

coitBEsroNDESiT

tal wants to know whether Mr.

The Argus publishes a list of names under
the heading “How Hayes has paid the men
who counted him in.” Under the subheading “Office Held Now”, we learn that
one man is “Brother of U. S. Storekeeper.’*
Of course Hayes appointed him to that.
Another now holds the office of “Declflied

__

The Maryland Democrats resolve that ij
is their duty to firmly establish “the credit
of the country upon the basis of coin exchangeable in all the markets of the world.”
How do the Democratic advocates of the
Warner bill in this State like that?
Hard-Money Democrats in this State
would do well to remember that any aid
they give the Greenbackers in Maine will be
aid extended to the man they have been so
fond of calling “Beast Butler.” Let them
not fall down and worship the beast.
Considering that the currency has been
$8,000,000 during the past month
by the paying out of the greenbacks held in
the Treasury for the redemption of fractional currency the Greenbackers ought not to
complain of contraction.
inflated

An Ulu Soldier who seems to nave siuuiea

the choice vocabulary of the Maine Standard, has a communication elsewhere. II#
is evidently vexed, as are many of his comrades, at the impudent claims and nasty
flings of the Democratic papers.
Tiie Phillips Phonograph mournfully anthat it is on the fence during this
political campaign, and. would like to jump
nounces

off. The Phonograph sits on the fence so
gracefully that we supposed it had a cushion

under

it._

__

Some of the English papers are beginning
to say that the young Napoleon didn’t die
for England; he was only Zulu-hunting.
Well, what are the English in South Africa
doing? Fighting for England or Zulu-hunt-

ing?

__.

As chairman of the Hamilton County,
Ohio, Democratic Convention Thursday,
George H. Pendleton said he was glad specie
payments have been resumed. Is the Argue

glad?__
It appears by

a

Toronto letter to the Na-

greenback has there the same
purchasing power as gold, while the silver
dollar is only received at its bullion value.
tion that the

The New York Herald says that while peo-

ple talk of the Grant “boom,” the Sherman
“boom” &c. when they get to Tilden they
substitute “barrel.”
The Maine Standard says no one has advocated taxing the bonds. That will be surprising news to its Greenback allies.
fourth of the Tribune series on fiwith bad
nance, setting forth our experience
money is given elsewhere.
The

The Maine Standard is getting along fineBlaine
ly in the argumentative line. It calls
a

Damphool.

Is the Argus fighting this campaign on local issues or on the question of the Presi*
dent’s title?

is

Argus

appear
If the
o very great advantage Monday.
Democrats in Maine, in New York, and in

NEW GLOUCESTER, Tuesday, August 12.
WEST BALDWIN, Wednesday, August 13.
GRAY', Thursday, August 14.

aava

course

The A B C of Finance.

apparently determined to
1 gnore Thomas Jefferson.
When Surgeon< Jeneral D. W. Hull of the military staff that
( dits the Argus during Col. Adams's abg ense in Deerimr, brought in an article ninet een columns long, written with the intent
‘ f proving that Jefferson was a Greenbackcr,
I is brother-officers refused to accept it, and
dvised him to take it to the New Era, as
hat was a more suitable place for it. Their
j easoning was weak, Amt tlieir determinaThe

That was a famous victory in
flie Louisville Courier-Journal
lead
] emarks, “As the State to
■'all elections and inspire the
villi enthusiasm, Kentucky did

GUILFORD, Tuesday, August 12.
MOXSON. Wednesday. August 13.
DEXTER, Thursday, August 14.
PLYMOUTH, Friday, August 15.
PITTSFIELD, Saturday, August 1G.
NEWPORT, Monday, August 18.
ETNA. Tuesday, August 19.
HAMPDEN, Wednesday, August 20.
ORONO, Thursday, August 21.
OLDTOWN, Friday, August 22.
LINCOLN, Saturday. August 23.

of the Mew York Time*
has been remarkable for undisguised antipathy to Secretary Sherman’s
Presidential aspirations and prospects.”
The Nation ought to be a good judge of antipathies. It has a large stock of them on
hand.
Tuv Volfon

that “Us

1 less.

present one, but then it would restore
( onfidencc, and do for the State—its whole
] leople—what now seems a necessity to have
lone for its present and future prosperity.”

FOLLOWS:

I

j

lie

FOLLOWS:

AS

the House committee

unketing at the public expense in Ciucinan elec1 ati, pretending to be investigating
I ion; also of the Senate committee now
J unketing at the public expense at the best
lotels in New York and Rhode Island, preendiug to be investigating the United States
( lection business; also of other Confederate
Democratic Congressional summer junketexpense. True
ng tours at the public
( nougli, there is a prejudice
in the public
j Bind against such things.”

i dministration

LLEWELLYIV POWERS
WILL

also of

men;
j

so

DAMARISCOTTA, Tuesday, Aug. 12.
CAMDEN, Wednesday, Aug. 13.
BELFAST, Thursday, Aug. 14.
WINTERPORT, Friday, Aug. 15.

whatever that may be.

2Vs o'clock P. M.,

“The Free Press quotes a
Bangor Commercial that a
] irejudice exists in the public mind against
unketing at the public expense. And that
1 eminds us of the Wright House committee,
, rhicli has
goi.e on a three months’ junketng tour at the public expense, clear across
t he continent, under pretense of hunting for
spot which will serve as a hard times speci-

ion

HON. EUGENE HALE

office of “Removed and

MONDAY AUG. !8, 1879,

The

number of shares of tbe working capital

MAINE & NEW HAMPSHIRE
ING STOCKS bought and sold.

dtf

aug2

Detroit Post:

emark from the

Ydams, happening

BETHEL, Wednesday.August 20th.
MECHANIC FALLS, Thursday, August 21st.
NORTH BERWICK, Friday, August 22d.
BUCK8P0RT, Saturday, August 23d.
ELLSWORTH, Monday, August 25th
CHERRYFLELD, Tuesday, August 2Gtli.
MACHIAS, Wednesday, August 27. 28.
DENNYSVILLE, Thursday, August
PEMBROKE, Friday, August 29th.
CALAIS, Saturday, August 30th.

next Presiden-

itates that are to decide the
| ial election.”

the

Address

l

PORTLAND, MAINE.

tf

Class Mortgages

PRESS for

the

Campaign* beginning immediately on receipt of subscription price and continuing
until after Election in September, at the
following rates, postage paid:
DAILY PRESS. 90.75.
MAINE STATE PRESS (weekly) 90.15.
Weekly to Clubs, Eight Copies, 91.00.

it.’ This kind of tactics may serve to
lect Democrats in Mississippi, but the Remblicans couldn’t ask better campaign docor

liuents for circulation in the close Northern

com-

A, G. BBADSTBEET, Esq.,
WILL SPEAK AT

Son,I

Farrington Block,

Scle Agents,

|

ORGAN'S

On First

preserve

or

on

W. M. Furbush &

i
,

not used.

NEW GLOUCESTER, Tuesdav, Aug. 19.
N. WINDHAM, Weduesday, Aug. 20.
N. YARMOUTH, Thursday, Aug. 21.

Organs
per day.

|

UPRIGHT PIANOS

TO

publics-

nON. O. ('■ MOORE, of New Hampshire,
WILL SPEAK AT

STOOLS

$90,000

are

for

(.'HAS. H. GROSTENOR, of Ohio,
WILL SPEAK AT
PORTLAND, Weduesday Aug. 13.
FREEPORT, Thursday Aug. 14.
CUMBERLAND MILLS, Friday. Aug. 15.
YARMOUTH, Saturday, Aug. 10.
HARRISON, Monday, Aug. 18.
WOODFORD’S CORNER, Tuesday, Aug. 19.

ERNEST GABLER’S

at

Designs.

bought and

undertake to return

lmuucations that

HON.

ounty. This is another section in which
he blacks largely outnumber the whites,
nit at the last election not a single vote was
( ast
against the Democratic ticket. The
, )emocratic
managers apparently don’t mean
I o allow much more opposition to the regu1 ar ticket this year.
As in Yazoo, there has
1
icen a movement toward running an inde] icndent ticket at the coming election, blit
lie Democratic organ at the county seat
erves notice in the plainest language upon
ill persons contemplating such a course
hat they will pursue it at their peril. It
i ays that no ‘bull dozing will be attempted
m our part unless our unscrupulous oppo, icnts force us
to it’ by reorganizing their
oyal league clubs and ‘reviving race preju, lices,’ but
it warns the white-skinned organizers of such clubs to cease their efforts
I lefore it is too late. It remarks that this
* ante was tried in Yazoo county, but the
iliite people soon put a stop to it, and con1 ludcs bv declaring that ‘we want peace, and
1
re are going to have it if we have to fight

name

indispensable, not necessarily
as a guaranty of good faith.

We camiot

journal.

BEN.

PIANO COVERS.
Opening Fresh Stock,

heir

] if Ohio and every other doubtful State. The
independent
utrageous bulldozing of
1 andidate in Yazoo county is still fresh in the
sort
mblic mind when threats of the
! f treatment
openly made in Rankin

anonymous letters aud communiand address of the writer are in

We do not read

cations.

our

ELLSWORTH, Monday, August 25.
CHERRY'FIELI), Tuesday. August 20.
MACH IAS, Weduesday, August 27.
DENNYSY ILLE, Thursday, August 28.
PEMBROKE. Friday, August 29.
CALAIS, Saturday, August 30.

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
no21
eod&wly

d.iw

Stock

BRADLEY, Fryeburg.

KiTTERY, Tuesday, Aug. 12.

$1.00.

by

Sold

A 1 mited
of tbe

Y.

..IRA D. FISH, Pattern
Somerset.OMAR CLARK, Carratunk.
RICHARD L. GOODWIN.Berwick
York.
Ilashington.nunjuu r. eAiurmu.L.
County Attorney.
Cumberland..AiniOii W. COOMBS, Portland.
Kennebec.HERBERT M. HEATH, Augusta.
Oxford.JOHN P. SWASEY, Canton.
Penobscot.... JASPER HUTCHINGS, Brewer.
Somerset.JAMES WRIGHT, Skowliegau.
Washington.CHAS. B. ltOl NI)S.
Clerk of Courts.
Franklin.... EBENEZER S. KYES, Jay.
Penobscot.JAMFS H. BURGESS, Bangor.
York.AMOS L. ALLEN, Alfred.
Judge of Probate.
Androscoggin.GEORGE C. WING, Auburn.
Cumber/dud..HENRY C. PEABODY, Portland.
Franklin.... JAMES B. SEVER Y, Farmington.
Oxford.AUGUSTUS H. WALKER, Lovell.
Register of Probate.
Cum her land. .SETH L. LARRABEE, Scarboro.
Franklin.JOSIAH H. THOMPSON, kingfleld.
Penobscot..

HON. THOMAS B. BRED

Shoes and

jy28

Oak Piles, Ship Timber <& Plank, A
Car ^Timber and Plow Beam*, Treenail*,
Treenail Wedge* and Planking Wedge*,
Pine and Hemlock Building dumber, Box Board*, Mhiuglc* Arc.

ALDEN

County Commissioner..
Androscoggin.H. W. BRIGGS, Livermore.
Cumberland..WM. L. PRINCE, Cumberland.
Franklin.FRANKLIN W. PATTERSON, Industry.
Kennebec... .GEORGE H. ANDREWS, Monmouth.
Knox.W. II. TITCOMB, Rockland.

HON. WM. P. I RI K

At this season, when music teachers, choir leaders, &c., &c\, are quietly making up their minds
to the best books for use during the comas
ing musical season, it is a pleasure to introduce to
their notice so fresh, good and useful a book as this
the act of
one by W. O.
Perkins, who now,
Hamilton College, takes on the well deserved title
title
to the
Doctor.
From
Musical
the
of
elegant
last page the space is most acceptably filled.
Tlie Elementary Course is ample in quantity and
has numerous new tunes for practice, which practice. indeed, may extend over the whole book.
Abundance of good Sacred Music, in the form of
Metrical Tunes and Anthems fills a large proportion
of the book, and renders it a good Collection of

PALMER,

MINING

So. Berwick.

SOUTH PARIS, Tuesday, August 19th.

The iuo4t

MIDDLE ST.

Block,

WAKEFIELD,

WINTERPORT, Friday, August 15th.
UNITY, Saturday, August lGth. 18th.
WATERVTLLE, Monday, August

Catarrh

the

GEO. H.

CHARLES P. EMERY, Biddeford.
HARRIS.
Washington.AUSTIN BRADFORD.

BELFAST, Thursday, August

IVEI DE MEIER’S

arc

Cumberland. JOSEPH A. LOCKE, Portland.
HENRY C. BREWER, Freeport.
DAVID DURAN, Casco.
ANDREW HAWES, Deering.
Franklin.GEORGE R. FERNALD, Wilton.
Kennebec... .COLBY C. CORNISH, Winslow.
JOSEPH S. BERRY, Wayne.
Knox .GEORGE ROBERTS, Vinalhaven.
Oxford.FRANCIS W. REDLON, Porter.
WILLIAM W. WAIT, Dixfield.
Penobscot_EDWARD B. NEALLEY, Bangor.
THOS. H. WENTWORTH, Bradford.
LLOYD W. DRAKE, Springfield.
SAMUEL W. MATTHEWS, Hampden.
.LEWIS WYMAN, Palmyra.
Somerset
CHANDLER BAKER, of Bingham.
York.J. tV. DEARBORN, Parsonsfleld.

The Cash must aeeompnuy nil orders.

...

MAINE

The undersigned wishes to dispose of oue undivided
half of the Job Printing Establishment of the YORK
COUNTY INDEPENDENT, together with one half
of the YORK COUNTY INDEPENDENT. This is
one of the best opportunities ever offered to a yonng
man to at once establish himself in a good paying
business, as it is the only printing establishment in
the city of Saco, and has a large and sure run of Job
Work. Full particulars will be given personally or
by mail on application to the subscriber at the office
of the STATE DEMOCRAT, Saco, Me.
W.M. S. NOYES.
aug0d2w

Alfred,

naturally

ments, ointments, oils, embrocations, plaster's
and so-called pain-killers combined.
The WHITE Centaur Liniment cures Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago and Tic doul_

60
lOO pr*. Children’* Newport*.50
1.00
Hi**e*
Button
50pr*.
Newport
VOO pr*. liadie*’ Kid But. Scamle** 1.75
lOO pr*. Ijndic*’ Kid But. Fr. lleel
2.25
and Box Toe.
.50
125 pr*. Ladie*’ Serge Toilet Slipper*
500 pr*. <MO**nmer Rubber*.35
Sewed
125 pr*. Hen’* Calf Strap
2.00
Shoe*..
50 pr*. All Pat. leather very styli*h 5.00

3 Free St.

Sale

JORDAN,

For RHEUin the back,

burns and scalds without scars.

lOO pr*. Children’* hand made Glove.

je5

julylO

They

Senator..

Androscoggin-JEUE DINGLEY. Jr., Auburn.
GEORGE PARCHER, Leeds.

WILL SI’EAK AS FOLLOWS:

h THOMAS E. TWITCHELL,) Partners in the late
f JOHN M. FI FI ELD,
[ linn of Locke,
fc SAMUEL L.110LFE,
) Twitchell & Co.

Mississippi seem determined to do
best toward defeating the Democrats

crats of

are

DAVIS.

F.

DANIEL

of Portland.

ESTABLISHMENT Samuel Thurston,

B. C.

They
cure, and none they will not benefit.
are SOOTHING, absorbing and emollient.
EXTRACT THE PAIN from and heal

are

FAJSSETT, Architect,

DRY PISE,

soreness or

FOB UOVEBNOH,

THE TEMPLE is for CHOIRS.

Beautiful

Centennial Block, Ezchauge .Street.
dtf
Portland, Aug. 5, 1878.

For

THERE IS NO PAIN,

wise.

swelling which they will not alleviate. There
are but exceptional cases of constitutional
humors and distorted joints, which they do not

THE TEMPLE is for CONTENTIONS.

Island.

elegant Brick Dwelling
being

THE GREAT PAIN RELIEVING and
curative remedies have already worked their
lanway into every hamlet where the English
of and
guage is spoken. That the reputation
these are.
as
demand for such remedies
should extend and increase, could not be other

Enquire of

Peaks’

a

new.

DR. C. J.

or

Co.,

tlie purpose of transacting the

for

Greenwood,

or

Kimball
Harness almost
repair. Will be sold very cheap.

1050 lbs.

at

AT A RARE BARGAIN.

HORSE,
singly. Horse sound, perfectly safe for
child to drive; very handsome, and weighs

woman or

Peaks’ Island.

on

BRACKETT,

open for inspection.
For particulars apply to

dlm

Harness

To Let

or

J. W.

copart-

a

&

Twitchell, Chapman

M. O.

HOUSE

The Houses

Spring Hotel

_SALE,

nersliip

For Sale.
and Lot No. 11)8 Oxford St., between
Chestnut and Cedar Sts.: lot 30 feet front by
80 feet deep; house, two story and a half, contains
8 rooms exclusive of attic, has cemented cellar, is
piped for Sebago water and gas &c„ &c. For terms
38
apply to THOMAS & BIRD, Attorneys at Law,
eod2m
Exchange

ftfSL Houses on the corner of
iff? ??3i Streets, in this city.
r'

_V

FOR

«*

VILlilllJ'

X

have this day formed
under the firm name of

undersigned

OF

large two-story House with ell and stable attached, about twenty acres of tillage land with
young orchard, situated at Oak H ill, Scarborough,
near the Thornton Mansion, and belonging to the
The
estate of the late Emery Moody, deceased.

above is

milE

Siva flu. Pl.ila.lol..t.;<. t;..i/>u- “Tl,« TV in(

an

Monday, September 8.

Election

LINIMENTS

contained

Copartnership.

SALE.

ONE-HALF

One

jv 23

~COPARTNERSHIP.

FOR SAFE.

SUMMER RESORT.
The Lake Auburn

FOR

of double House No. 770 Congress
Street, now completed and ie..dy for occupancy. Said house is first class in every respect. Dining
room, sitting room, bath room and kitchen finished
in hard wood. Plumbed for hot and cold water.
White marble mantles, grates, &c., &c. Cemented
cellar and everything first class, and will be sold at a
A. M. SMITH,
very low price. Enquire of
End of Portland Pier.
aulOeodtf

ap29eodfcf

SUMMER RESORTS.

about

dly

POKTBAIVD MB.

ap23

to

Residence for Sale.

excursion
or with picnic parties, the steamer “Gazelle’s” time
table will not be in force.
The steamer “Mary W. Libby” will not leavo from
Ferry slip as last season, but from the end of Custom House Wharf.
Fare down and back 20 cent*, six tickets
for ijit.OO; Children lO cts. Single passage
tickets—Adults 10 cents; Children 5 cents.
All baggage taken at owner's risk and no charges
made.
Ejr-Arrnngements for Picnics or Excursions can
J. 1. LIBBY, Manager,
be made with
Ofilce end of Custom House Wharf.
*Iu rough, stormy and foggy weather, this trip
will not. hi* made.
ivl4dtf

FrCMb Every Day nml Strictly Eure.

NO.

Cushings.

SUNDAY TRIPS.

H. T. LIBBY.

_dlw

Leave

The Steamer Mary W. Libby will leave White
head for Portland at 9.16 A. M. and Peaks’ Island
(Scott’s Lauding) at 9.30 A. M. Returning, leave
Portland at 12.45 P. M.
Steamer Gazelle will leave Portland, if pleasant,
at 10.30 A.M. aml2P. M. for Peaks’ Island and
Evergreen
Evergreen Landing. Returning, leave
at 4.30 P. M. and Scott’s Landing at 5 P. M.

When either of the steamers

auO

over

Leave
Leave
Peak's Island. White Head.
Portland.
9.25 A.M. 9.45 A.M.
9.00 A. M.
11.15
10.30
2.45 F. M.
2.25 P. M.
2.00 P. M.
3.30
5.10
5.30
Leave

of Rubble-Stone.
4.—Boston Harbor, Mass. About 115,000 cubic
yards of dredging.
Person desiring to make proposals for any of the
above works are requested to apply to the undersigned at his office, either in 453% Congress St.,
Portland, Me., or at No 20 Pemberton Square, Boston, Mass., for specifications and further information concerning the same.
Proposals must be made as required by tlie specifications, and be accompanied by the requisite guaranty, each proposal and guaranty to be in duplicate,
on printed forms which will be furnished on application therefor, and when transmitted must be so endorsed on the sealed envelope, as to indicate, before
being opened, the particular work hid for.
The undersigned reserves the right to reject all
bids which in his opinion are not reasonable; also
the bid of any person known to the department as a
“failing bidder or contractor,” or of any other person who in his belief, will not faithfully, satisfactorily and promptly perform the contract.
GEO. THOM,
U. S. Engineer Office,
(
Portland, Me., Aug. 8,1870) Lt. Col. of Engineers,
Bvt. Brig. Gen. U.S.A.
au9dCt

situated in Kniglitville, Cape

Apply

mk25

_jy!8dlm

Portland, ss.
To the Electors of the City of Portland,

1

m

Rubble-Stone.

Bargain.

FOR SALE

G.10 A. M.
7.25
9.35
11.10
2.40 P. M.
6.10
6.50

Capt. J.

House

je23eodtf

Leave

STEAMER MARY W. LIBBY,

of

THE

Elizabeth.
TWO-STORY

CAPT. K. HASKELL.
Leave

1.—Lubec Channel, Me. About 180,000 Cubic
Yards of dredging.
2—Richmond's Inland, Me. About 2,000 tons of

rivrjoa.

same

setts.
Proposals will be received at the office of the undersigned in Portland, Me., until 3 o’clock p. m., on
Tuesday, the 20th day of August, 1879, for the improvement of the following Rivers and Harbors, to

jy2_tf
For Sale at a Great

STEAMER EXPRESS,

STATE OF MAINE.
City

TERRAS.

A brick house 380 Cumberland st.

City Marshal.

July 17, 1879.

for sale

CASCQ BAY STEAMBOAT CO.’S

ORDINANCE relating to Dogs will be en-

forced from the date of this publication.
Sec. 1. Every owner or keeper of a dog shall anand linually cause it to be registered, described
censed for one year in the office of the City Clerk,
and shall cause It to wear around its neck a collar
distinctly marked with the owner’s name and registered number.
Sec, 2. Whoever keeps a dog contrary to the provisions of this Ordinance shall forfeit ten dollars, to
be recovered on complaint to use for the city.
C. K. BRIDGES,

ottered

EASY

ON

Street,

Pleasant

to

are now

FOR THE ISLANDS

6.15
•7.30

Dog Licenses.

Clinton Avenue,

on

Fine trees have been left on the lots, which will
add greatly to their attractions. It is intended to
beautify this avenue with double rows of shade
trees, and to make it the most beautiful site for suburban residences in the neighborhood of Portland,
N. 8. GARDINER,
Apply to
Centennial JBlock.
jel4eod3m

Street.

IV. If. AHIiGR. Sewing Machine RepairRear of 292
er, 4 Marie’s Terrace, in the

—

CENTER DEERING,

Real Estate Agents.
Street.

IN

Proposals for the improvement of
Rivers and Harbors in Maine,
Mc%v Hampshire and Massachu-

I

-r^-r'. -rn i~n r^t

■—■—■

TUESDAY MORNING. AUGUST 12.

Centaur

wit:

THE

m.

Horse

JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange

“PROPOSALS.

Bargain.

a

corner

Bally Excursions to the Islands
leave Custom House Wharf at 9 a.m. for Jones’ and
Trefethen’s landings, returning directly to the city.
10.30 A. M. for Jones’, Trefethen’s and Long Is-

BAILEY, M. D.,

For Sale at

m

L njj

suburban home.

with

Boston

TUITION.—Common branches, §4.00; Higher
English, §5.00; Languages, §0.00; Instructions on
the Piano, §10.00.
For Circulars with further particulars address,
Trustees of the Academy.
auglkltd

dress L. E.

REMOVED TO CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF

!

.Tt'/\TTn

tached to them. They perform cures never beUndoubtedly
fore effected by any remedy.
rnoro of them are sold than of all other lini-

w. COLCORD,

143 Pearl Street.

WILLIAM K. NEAL, Assignee,
31% Exchange Street.

f*

SEBAGO LAKE ROUTE?
The Host

furnished, the other containing

jnelOeodtf

WHY DON’T YOU TAKE A TRIP
THE

F. M.

a

_...

j.

House to Let at Woodford’s.
pleasantly located and desirable rent on
Clifton st. containing 7 rooms, French Roof
with tower, thorough drainage, a good garden, 100
yards from the horse cars. Inquire of
WARREN SPARROW, 191 Middle St.,
or at his residence in Deering.
jelltf

rooms

On and after July 24th Steamer Henrietta will
leave the East side of Custom House Wharf every
Leave Harpweek day at 9 A. M. and G. 15 P. M.
swell at G. 15 A. M. and 2.45 P. M. Except Monin seain
Portland
will
leave
at
4.45, arriving
days
son to connect with G. T. It. It.
50
and
cents.
return,
Harpswell

OVER

ABBOTT FAMILY SCHOOL FOR BOYS,
Little Blue, Farmington, Hie.

ang7-alw

AT
furnished.

HARPSWELL!

—

Young Ladies’ Seminary.

mills MISSES SYMONDS with MISS CABBIE J.
I
DREW, an accomplished and successful teachon
er, will re-open their school for young ladies,
Tlini'Nday, Sept. IS. Application may be made
ort1
personally, or by mail, at No. 22 Pine Street,

Given to private pupils by the subscriber,

2 COTTAGES TO LET
4
Libby’s Neck, Scarboro. One containing
0 rooms

On and after July Gth Steamer Henrietta will
leave Custom House Wharf every Sunday at 10 A.
M. and 5.30 P. M. Leave Harpswell at 7.30 A. M.
and 3 P. M.. touching at all landings.
jly7dtf

BERRY,

augOdSm

NICE, convenient Tenement of 7 rooms, fit
No. 210 Spring Street.
Apply on the prem-

—

SUNDAY EXCURSIONS.

STEPHEN

to
The services of I'rof. Masse have been seemed
oe
Private classes in French will
teach French.
formed on reasonable terms.
InElocution will be taught by our accomplished
structor.
For further particulars inquire of
MISS E. A. FILKH, Principal,
43 Brown Street.

TO LET.

AVERY

—

AXD

Fall Term begins Sept. 1,1879, in the
MOTLEY 1C LOCK, 507 Coitgreaa

land.__mtg'ddtd

To School Trustees.
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DAY.

rooms,

new
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LONG ISLAND,
LITTLE CIIEBEAGUE,
GREAT CHEBEAGIJE,

Masonry, Jobbing and Boiler Setting promptly attended to. Perfect ventilation in Sewers guaranteed.

Co.,

eod2mos

ises.

FOR

State

Triumph Mf’u

jne24

S. B. Co.

TRIPS

general

Salary and expenses

References required.
110 Monroe St., Chicago.

paid.

All

Office and Residence No. 6 Hill Street.

XiJLFAgencies.

Portland, Little Chebeague &
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t0 take
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experienced person.
L. 1*. TRUE, proprietor.
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G.00
7.10

Every pleasant night wiil make a trip r'om the
Islands, leaving Peak’s at 7.10 o'clock, returning
from the city at 9.15 o’clock.
C. H. IiNOWLTON.
july7dtf

—

J. P.

4.45

o&Steann*

BUSINESS CARDS.

•'

3.10

3.20
4.45
0.10
7.20

4.10
5.30

Cor
GOOD
FEMALE
COOK
Hotel wanted. Apply to
J. L. ROBINSON,
Lincoln House,
Richmond, Me.
augll-3t*

•<

11.40
2.05 P. M.

11.30

2.45
At Martini’s drove, Frycburg, Me.,
under directinu of Rev. Parker Jacques, P. E..

5.45 A. M.

5.30 A. M.

1-30 P.M.

PORTLAND DISTRICT CAMPMEETING

Peak’s.

Trcfethen’s and Hoy.

PORTLAND

Wanted.

STEAMER TOURIST
Portland.
0.15 A. M.

Cook Wanted.

House,”
to
AT Good wages

_..... T

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNLM, IN ADYANCE.

1879.
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The Greenbaekers have received another
set-back. Representative Fisher of Pennsylvania, who has been on a tour through
the State reports that 50,000 more w orkmen
That is why
are employed than last year.
lie Pennsylvania Democrats adopted a liardnoney platform. They found they could
Tiara no more use oi uie ure«iuauKt*r».

Tub Democratic candidate for County At;orney makes his complaints known through
die Wing, considering the Commercial as
sold out to the Greenbackers.
firm and
lays the Democrats will stand
:use to unite with the Demnitionals.

raving

Tiie Ary us is having

a

discussion

He

re-

with

die Lewiston Journal over the bond <iuesdon. It would do well before making auy

misstatements to copy the Journal's
correction of its misstatement that Clerk of
Courts Hanson and X. I. Jordan had gone
>ver to the Greenbackers.
more

Terrible howl from the Demnitionals
vhen a Republican office-holder takes the
dump, but not a word except in praise when
dove, White, Lancaster and that crowd
legleet the business of the State in order to
nake Greenback speeches. Why this disinction?

__

The Wisconsin Democrats are coming
lack to hard money. Unlike their Maine
brethren they refuse this year to unite with
he Greenbackers.

The Money Question Made Clear.

[N.

Y.

Tribune.)
IV.

NOTES equally good at all places.
No bad note has been used as money in any
was
part of this land since January 1. That
never the case until this year, since the Amerthemican Colonies had a being, and cursed
selves by the issue of bad notes. After them
the Continental Congress tried to make its
IlUlcb
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refused to take those notes he should be
treated as an enemy of his country and an outlaw. Men did not refuse. But flour became
worth 8100 a barrel, and salt 850 a bushel, and
the Continental paper was funded at last at
man

the rate of one cent on the dollar. Then for
seventy years notes of State banks flooded the
country and robbed the people. The civil war
brought with it legal.tenders worth less than
cents on the dollar. Since it closed, for

forty
nearly fourteen years,

we have been dealing
money the worth of which changed from
day to day. Never, until this year, have the
people been free from bondage to bad money.
in
Today every note is good, and alike good
every part of the land.
How great this change is few men know.
More than half the grown men of this day were
too young when State bank-notes went out of
use to have a clear idea of their effects. There

in

a

were as

were
many kinds of money as there

States, and if

some

systems

were

comparatively

very bad. Under each systhere were banks of all sorts,
from the best to the worst. The resulting loss
the
was great in every part of the country, but
West and South bore a tax it seems amazing
that they endured. Some of the older States,
taught by early losses, took great care to guard
bad banks and bad money. The East

good, many were
tem, good or bad,

against

kept most of its notes good by strict laws,
sharp watching and quick redemption. But
ran wild.
Many
few were quite sound; and the notes of
all were at a discount in tlio Eastern markets.
Eastern dealers could not take Western money
at par, for the risk about it was too high. Yet
or
a bill
note,
a Western man, who gave
might pay in the money current at his home
In all dealings with him, therefore, the discount on his bad money was exacted; he had
to pay more dollars because his dollars were
bad. Thus it came to pass that the rate of exwas always heavy against the West and

at

the West and South banks

failed;

change
South, and varied widely at different times, or
as to different places.
If the only storekeeper in the country district finds that a farmer gives him three pounds
of dirt in every hundred of cotton, or three
bushels of chaff in every hundred of wheat, he
can give only the price of ninety-seven good

pounds or Dusnem ior mo wuo «uuu»tu r«*chased. If the fanner buys goods, to be paid
for in that kind of wheat or cotton, he can
or
get only ninety-seven pounds of sugar,
ninety .seven yards of cloth, whore good wheat
or
hundred
one
pounds
or cotton would
buy
yards. The West and South placed and kept
themselves in just such a plight by using bad
In the rate
money. The East made them pay,
of exchange on all bills drawn, a part of the
value of every bushel of wheat or bale of cotton
sold, and an added price on every box of goods
because
bought, to cover the risk involved
their money was poor. There was no wrong in
this. Those who chose to have bad money
only
paid for their cheice. The East, as theafford
storekeeper of the country, could not
as
money.
saino
the
good
to take bad money
Thcro was no other cause for tho enormous
rates charged at times against some regions.
Thus in 1838, while the rate against some
2 cents on the dolplaces ill Pennsylvania was
5
lar, it was li to 5 cents against V lrgnna, 3 to
3
to
11 against South
against North Carolina,
20
to
7
10
31
to
against Georgia,
Carolina,
against Alabama, 5 to 124 against Louisiana
outside of New Orleans, 15 to 35 against Mississippi, 124 to 30 against Tennessee, 34 to 71
against Kentucky, 5 to 71 against Indiana anil
Illinois, and 4 to 7 cents 011 the dollar against
Ohio. No wonder “hard times” lasted long
when producers had to pay such rates. Yet
this tax to cover risk and loss by bad money
14 cents
scarcely ever averaged less than 1 to in
1859.
on tho dollar, which was charged
and
West
the
to
the
cost
Even at that rate,
South was enormous. Not less than 34,000,000,000 is now drawn In exchange each year by
the West and South upon the East; at the rate
of 1859, the tax would be from 310,000,000 to
■300,000.000 yearly. Though traffic was smaller
before tho war, the rate in many years was
much higher. During the seventy years before
tho war, w'ho can tell how large a sum in the
ot
West and South was paid for the luxury

having poor money?

and
Now for the first time since YY estern
not one
Southern States were settled, they pay
m
the
cent of tax because of any inferiority
is precisely as
money they use. Their money
York
or
Boston.
The
New
of
good as that
trifling rate of exchange now charged is barely
enough to cover the cost of shipping currencya
from one point to another. The use of
money that is equally good In all States is
worth, to the West and South alone, at least
350,000,000 a year—more than their share of
the interest on the whole public debt.
But the whole country also gains. To the
people of every section there was a constant
loss by the use of money that was in no two
places of the same value, never and nowhere
quite good, and at most places aud nearly all
the time very had. Who can compute the mere
cost of detectors and the waste of time in
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searching them for every strange note? The
sharpest bankers and dealers lost something

every year by taking bad notes. One keen business man kept the bad notes taken by him for
live years before the war. They made a roll as
thick as a man’s arm, and pretended to bo
worth more than a small farm. By far the
greater part of the loss fell upon the millions
of workingmen and plain people, who had
small chance to protect themselves. Some lost
notes of banks
money by counterfeits, some by
that never existed, somo by notes of banks that
never were good, many by notes ot banks that
failed. Much has been said of the panics and
the
great disasters caused by bad banks, but all
losses at such times of special distress were
and
small, compared with the constant waste
loss, day by day, and year by year, which no
history records and no man can measure.
Not a mail has ever lost a dollar by holding a
note of the kind we now use. Great loss there
has been, because those notes were not so good
at one time as at another, but that is now ended.
For the first time wo have a currency the worth
of which bankers, money-dealers and excliangcbrokers cannot fix as they please, at one rate
for one place and another for another. It is
uniform, fair to all, and so well guarded that
no man looks to see whether the note he takes
is one of the United States or of some bank
near or far off. All the notes are at all places
and at all times as good as gold, because the
holder can at any tune get legal-tenders for
bank notes and gold for legal-tenders. What
reason is there for going back to the use of
notes which were not good anywhere, and not
uniform even in their badness?
a
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To the Editor of the Press:
I saw in the Eastern Argus of July 24tli a
letter purporting to come from New York,
ridiculing all and everything that attempt to
say a word or do work for the Republican candidate for Governor, Hon. Daniel F. Davis.
Well, I suppose ridicule is well enough in its
way, but when men try to pass off willful and
malicious falsehoods under the cloak of ridiand use any and all
means to befog and blind people to the true
issues before the country, it is time some one
should take it up. Why does L. W. S., who
goes on to say that “the issues of to-day concern
the people of to-day, and not of twenty years
ago”, go back and cite Gov. Dix and Gov. Tilcule and

Hon. W. P. Frye at South Berwick.
South Berwick, Aug. 11.—The Republicans
opened their first campaign meeting here tonight, in Newicliawanick Hall, it being filled

appreciative audience, to
by
listen to a powerful address by Hon. W. P.
Frye, speaking over two hours upon the political issues. The meeting closed with rousing
cheers for Davis and the speaker.
to

the utmost

an

Senator Chandler in Bangor.
Bangor, Aug. 11.—The Republicans of this
city held a meeting at Noromboga Hall this

evening, which was packed. The meeting was
addressed by Senator Zachariah Chandler, who
spoke nearly two hours, holding the close attention of the large assembly throughout.
Great enthusiasm prevailed, and at the close
cheers were given for Davis and victory.
Gen. Hall and P. R. Seavey at Hampden.
The Davis veteran guards turned out in largo
numbers this evening and took the steamer for
Hampden, where the citizens were addressed
by Gen. James A. Hall and Paul R. Seavey,
Esq., in the town hall. On the return the
guards were met at the boat by a band and
marched to the

Ttlov

—

REPUBLICAN RALLIES.

pleasantry,

the great saving
of money to the tax-payers ot New York, when
the fact is patent to every one who desires to
see the truth that the very saving accorded to
Tilden was done under Gov. Dix’s administra-

Bangor House,

where they

ser-

enaded Senator Chandler, who briefly respond0(1.
Senator Hamlin in Rockland.
Rockland, Aug. 11— Hon. Hannibal Hamlin addressed a crowded meeting at Pillsbury
Hall, under the auspices of the Davis compaign
club, this evening. Gov. Garcelon was present
in the audience a portion of the evening.
Hon. D. F. Davis at Lewiston.
Lewiston, Aug. 11.—There was a large audience at City Hall to greet Hon. D. F. Davis.
Mr. Davis was well received. At the close of
his speech he took a private conveyance to
Brunswick to meet the night train east. Three
of his children are sick with typhoid fever.

MAINE.

Augustat 1 08%;
32 busli special September at 1 03% ; 56,000 busli
for
at
October
do special delivery*
1091,4; No 2
lied for August, 24,000 busli atl08ya; September, 80,000 bush at 108%; October, 24,000 bush
at I 09; No 2 Amber for August, 10,000 at 1 08;
fc tomber, 16,000 bush at 108%; No 1 White
for August, 16,000 at 1 11; September, 32,000 at
1 10ya.
ltyo is steady; 24,000 No 2 Western for
first half of September at 64c; 2,000 bush State at
Harley nominal.
67c; 1000 hush rejected at 01c.
000 No 2 Red special delivery

Violent Storm.

Milwaukee, Aug. 11.—A very violent storm
passed over Madison and vicinity last night.
Two pleasure steamers with full complement
of passengers on Lake Monona were disabled,

and drifted about at the mercy of tlio waves,
but finally made a landing. Passengers saved
but boats lost.
At Marshall rain and bail fell in torrents for
20 minutes. A large amount of window glass
was broken, and the tobacco crop is
reported
totally destroyed. Serious damage was also
done to corn.

Barleymalt unchanged. Corn—receipts 262,590
busli; shade lower and dull; sales lOS.OOObush, in-

bush; shade lower and fairly active; sales 85,000
bush: 33c for No 3; 35V!>®35%e do White; 33%
®34%c for No 2; 37%@38c for do White; Mixed
Western at 33®35c; White Western at 36®40c;
Mixed State 36®3Gyae; White State at 39®42c,
including 14,000 busli No 2 Chicago onpt; 10,000
Sugar steady and nomdo for September at 32c.
inal iTIoliiHHrs dull and in buyers favor. Petroleum is dull and lower; united 08y8@69a/8; rePork opened lower
fined 6%. Tallow steady.
aud closed firmer; 800 bbls new mess on Bpot at
500 for September
latter
choice;
very
8 90@9 25,
8 75- 750 for October at 8 80. Beef steady, t ut
shoulders
at 5%c;
and
pickled
firm;
Meats quiet
dear bellies at 5%c; middles unchanged aud quiet.
shade
closed
and
1,easier
stronger;
I.nr<l opened
•2(H) tos urime steam on tlie spot at 5 7of&o < 7l/2»
for
5
2250
at
tes
72%®5
75;
1000 ifor September
October at 575®5 72%; 60 tes(> city steam at 5 70:
15.
Butler dull
800 roll noil for continental
anil weak at 17@17%c.

Cincinnati.? 5; Chicagosl.

EGYPT.

Freights

Ex-Khedive'L Confidential
Agent
Shot by an American.
Alexandria, Aug. 11.—One Mirzam, a broker and naturalized American citizen, recently
attacked Saban Pasha, confidential agent of
the ex-Khedive, near the Bourse, in consequence of a private grudge, and shot him dead.
Mirzam is now in prison.
The

tion, and with the usual Democratic coolness,
stolen by S. J. or his naughty nephew, Felton,
and appropriated as Democratic thunder.

he quotes Schuyler Colfax. Why not
quote the administration of Granny Buchanan
and his notable Secretary of War, Jeff Thompson, if he wants to give the world a fair speciand wholesale stealing? It
men of robbery
It was an honest (?) Democrat who robbed the
Treasury of nearly the last dollar; robbed the

Again,

armories and arsenals; robbed our own extended sea-coast of every species of Government vessel, and sent them to the uttermost
parts of the earth so that as a nation we were
powerless against foreign invasion; robbed us
of every United States soldier, bjr placing
them all over the Western frontier or in Texas, so that at the opening of the late Rebellion
the Nation was bankrupt of all with which to
defend herself, except her staunch yeomen.
I, who was raised a Democrat after the traditions of the Fathers, and am come of old Revolutionary stock, went in to help crush that Rebellion, and am now a supporter of the party
whose record in that struggle isja thing to be
proud of, and whose standard bearer in the
present campaign is my standard bearer, and
who will lead us on to victory in September
next. I happen to know, too, “Capt. W. S.
Howe, M. D.,” so often and jeeringly alluded
to in said letter, and know him to be as eminent in his profession as a doctor as he was as
a soldier.
Although an alien at the time of his
enrollment into the service, he proved his devotion to the country of his adoption, as his
numerous wounds abundantly testify. Now be
would not get thrown by any case that came
under liis treatment, unless it might bo in trying to make what nature aud education failedI
to do by L. W. S —make a man of him.
know too that if Capt. Howe had been sent
after Draft Riot Pillsbury, the State of Maine
would not now be troubled with the filthy,
reeking emanations of his traitor brain, but
liis;(Pillsbury’s) memory would now stink in
the nostrils of the people.
The Scarboro Bible is not thought so much
of in the eastern portion of the State as it used
to be in its own section when the faithful Democrats stood by tho hard money principles of
Andrew Jackson. Their oracle is rocking the
Rag-Baby now and acting as wet nurse to tho
Democratic-Greenback bantling.
In conclusion let me say that with all the
lying of all tho Democratic-Greenback-Rebel
papers of this State, they cannot carry it
against the Hon. Daniel F. Davis in the com-

ing election, Disgruntled-Renegade-Garcelon

aud Bloated-Bond-holder-Grecnback-Small-Potatoes-Smith, and all their rebel cohorts to
the contrary, notwithstanding.
Old Soldieu.

THE NEWS IN A NUTSHELL.

Republican meetings were held in Lewiston,
Bangor, Hampden and South Berwick, last
night.
Hon. G. De La Matyr addressed the Greenbackers at City Hall last night. Congressman
Murch made a few remarks.
The Congressional Labor Committee which
is in St. Lake seems to be making friends with
the Mormons by promising to use their influence to secure Cannon's release. The Gentiles are very naturally disgusted.
Germany has made no official communication to the United States of her readiness to
assist in the remonetization of silver.
The recent rains in North Carolina have
saved the tobacco crop.
The inhabitants of Para, Brazil, are in revolt, owing to the stopping of relief supplies.
The sacking of the city is feared.
Spanish steamer Congora was sunk off Cape
Finistere by English steamer Lucretia, and 14
lives lost.

Tammany, yesterday, passed a resolution
declaring that under no circumstances would
the New York Democracy vote for Governor
Robinson.
Up to the 6th of August, 75 cases of cholera
had occurred at Candahar, 60 of which were
fatal.
There were thirty-four new' cases of
fever in Memphis yesterday.

yellow

EUROPE.
Damage to Crops by Floods in England.
London, Aug. 11—Much damage to crops

in Lancashire and Cheshire have been caused

by overflow of the Mersey.
Bonds Coming Back.
Large amounts of U S. funded bonds

freely taken up here on the
shipped to New York.

are

American account

and

The International Code Congress.
The sessions of the International Code Congress opened today. The Lord M yor cordially welcomed tho delegates. Sir Robert Joseph
Phillimoa, the distinguished writer on international law, delivered the inaugural address.
Serious Riot in Ireland.
A serious riot occurred at Belfast hist night,
UHUStJU

Uj
sons were

«i« vjduiuub

jriuvcaoouu.

pvi-

injured.

Gambetta and the Concordat.
Paris, Aug. 11.—Gambetta is hostile to the
radical proposal for abrogation of the Concordat. lie stated that the Concordat should be

improved not destroyed.
The Bulgarian Boundary.
Constantinople, Aug. 11.—The English
officials are surveying the frontier between
Macedonia and Bulgaria, fixed upon by the
Bulgarians, and the Governor of Salonica Inis
ordered the escort of officers strengthened.
Germany and the Silver Coinage.
London, Aug. 11.—Specials are contradictory as to Germany’s intentions as to tho coinage question.
Berlin, Aug. 11.—In relation to tho announcement that Germany had informed the
United States she Is ready to negotiate for tho
introduction of tho double standard of coinage, the Bourse Gazette has been informed
that hitherto no official steps have been taken

by Germany, although
negotiations may lead to a
ity with the report.

recent

preliminary

decision in conform-

Foreign Notes.
Our minister at Monrovia, Liberia, reports
the secession of

supposed

numerous tribes
to belong to Liberia.

heretofore
They have

issued a formidable manifesto in which they
declare “We consider our people under the
protection of England, whose fiag we will fiy
and will also call upon her in our present diffi-

culty.”

Our minister at Port au Prince, in reporting
the organization of a provisional government
for Ilayti, says he regards it as non-partizau,
judicious and trustworthy.
In the Commons yesterday, the under seer ctary for foreign affairs stated that the government had no documents containing information relative to the intention of the Russians
to establish a naval station opposite Island
Yeddo, Japan, or relative to the reported offer
of some Americans to construct a naval station at Sebastopol.
In the Commons last night the Irish University bill passed to a third reading.
Tranquility reigns in San Domingo.
There was a sharp shock of earthquake in
St. Thomas the first instant.
Relations between France and Germany are
somewhat ruffled by the Nancy and Belfort incidents.
The entire trade of Serajevo is ruined.
A St. Petersburg letter reports an enormous
increase of Nihilists in Russia.
Suit has been commenced by lire government
against B. T. Babbitt, soap manufacturer, for
$83,480 with interest and penalties for |alleged
deficiency in income tax paid the government
from 1802 to 1871.

and made the

following

nominations:

Reuben

S. Hunter, Senator; John Donovan, County
Attorney; Win. B. Taylor, Treasurer; Edward

SOUTH AMERICA.
Biot in Para, Brazil—Sacking of the Town
Feared.
Para, Brazil, July 21.—Fourteen thousand
distressed inhabitants of Para revolted in confor their
sequence of the stoppage of supplies
relief. It is feared the town will he sacked.
The militia have been called out.'

5Vi.

Receipts—7,500 bbls flour, 9,100 bush wheat,
375.000 busli corn, 69,000 bush oats, 11,000 bush
rye,’14,000 bush barley.
Shipments-8,800 bbls flour, 165,000 bush wheat,
673.000 bush corn, 23,000 bush oats, 2,000 bush
rye, 600 bush barley.

A t the afternoon call of the Board, Wheat closed
Corn weak and %c lower.
firmer but no higher.

Provisions firm.
no higher.
Louis, Aug. 11.—Flour easier and dull for
aud wanted. Wheat
scarce
high grades: low grades
opened a shade off and closed better and firm; No 2
Red Fall at 94V2@94%c cash; 94%@94%c for
August: 94%@94%c for September; No 3 do at
St.

ASIA.
A forVianiafan

o *

Calcutta, Aug. 11.—Up to the Gth of August seventy-five cases of cholera have occurred
at Oandahar, GO fatal.

Algerian Crop Deficiency.
Marseilles, Aug. 11.—Statistics arc pub-

lished showing the grain harvest to be deficient
iu Algeria, and that grain must bo imported.

while attempting to cross the track of the
Grand Trunk yard ahead of a freight train,
was crushed to deatii between the bumpers.
The Caribou Ravisher Dead.
Fort Fairfield, Aug. 11.—Bolier, who
outraged the Kearnoy girl at Caribou, last
Wednesday, died Saturday night from the

Montreal, Aug. 11.—Banking scare entirely disappeared today, and confidence lias returned. Feeling on stock exchange vastly

SI,000.
The Augusta Rioters Bound Over.
Augusta, Aug. 11.—Six of the parties suspected of being engaged in the riotous proceedings on the railroad train, while it was
waiting in the depot here Saturday night,were

arraigned before the Municipal Court to-day,
and each was held in f?100 for trial on Tuesday.

Thirty-four New Cases in Memphis Yesterday.
Memphis, Aug. 11.—Five new cases report-

and four deaths since last
night. Ed. Moon was still alive at noon.
W. W. Gray is reported better this morning.
A telegram received from an authentic source
positively denies the report of one case of fever
at Maysville, Miss.
Thirty-four cases in all, 20 white, 14 colored,
reported to-day. Two additional deaths, both
ed this

morning

At a meeting of the executive committee
this afternoon a committee was appointed to
consult with the various ministers regarding
the propriety of closing the churches and discouraging any large public assemblages which
is calculated to spread the disease. Dr. Collins
reports only ono case, a refugee at Forest Hill.
Maj. Grey’s condition is extremely critical. A
letter carrier and a Western Union employe
were stricken to-day.
President Langstaff of the Howard Association says he never saw such a frightful scene
as at C. S. Forbes’s
dwelling. Mrs. Forbes
and six children are all sick in one room, lying
The stench from
on a scanty bed of straw.
the cellar, which has been used as a privy
vault, is so great that none of the Howard
nurses could remain until the dwelling had
been dolugeiTwith powerful disinfectants.
Havana, Aug. 11.—Ninety-three deaths
from yellow fever during the last week: decrease of 40 from the previous week.
St. Louis, Aug. 11.—Mrs. Boland of Memphis, who has been here about three weeks,
was taken sick with fever two or three days
ago, and with her two children has been sent to
the quarantine hospital.

NEW

YORK.

THE

MORMONS.

Committee
Labor
The Congressional
Promise Cannon to Secure His Release.
New York, Aug. 11.—A Salt Lake despatch
says the Congressional Labor Investigating
Committee arrived at Ogden on Wednesday
and were escorted by a number of polygamous
saints. During their stay at Salt Lake they
were the guests of Mormons.
They drove to
the Penitentiaay and promised Cannon, who is
confined, there, to use their influence to procure his release.
The Gentiles here are indignant at the conduct of the members of the
Committee in encouraging the disloyal sect in
wrong doing. An article which appeared in
the Church organ on Friday, supposed to be
inspired by the leaders of the Church, creates
much comment. It declares that the Mormons
are excited beyond the powers of endurance,
and if an uprising should occur outsiders would
be sufferers.
"

MASSACHUSETTS.
Brutal Outrage.
Pittsfield, Aug. 11.—The eleven year old
daughter of Mrs. Palmatier of Great Barrington, was brutally assaulted by Geo. W. Allen
on Saturday, while the girl was picking berries
in a field not far from the village. Allen was
arrested yesterday and held for bail.

Lachine Regatta Won by Toronto.
Montreal, Aug. 11.—The Lachine regatta

for the four-oared race for the amateur championship of the Dominion and challenge cup
was won by the Argonauts of Toronto, distance
3 miles, in 20 minutes, defeating crews from
Lachine, Petcrboro’ and Toronto.

MARINE NEWS.
Collision at Sea and Fourteen Lives Lost.
Lisbon, Aug. 11.—The English steamer
Lucretia collided off South Finisteer with the
Spanish steamer Congora. The latter vessel
was sunk and 14 Spaniards drowned.
Nine
persons were saved.
The Wallace Committee.
Providence, Aug. 11.—Before the Wallace
Committte to-day Secretary of State Addeman
gave figures of votes at several times upon
propositions to amend the constitution, beginning in 1853 under a Democratic administration, when the proposed convention was voted
down. Hearing will probably conclude toA deputy sergeant-aLarr.is has gone
morrow.
to Boston to summon witnesses for the hearing
there Wednesday._
Strike in the Coal Regions.
Wilkesbarrk, Aug. 11.—Driver boys and
runners at the Enterprise colliery of the Lehigh Coal Co. are on a strike for advance of
wages. Works are stopped and large numbers
of miners and laborers idle.
The North Carolina Tobacco Crop.
Raleigh, Aug. 11.—Recent heavy rains have
saved the tobacco crop in this state. Reports
indicate the yield will be 20 per cent, less than
last year’s crop.

METEOROLOGICAL.
INDICATIONS

FOR

THE
NEXT
HOURS

TWENTY-FOUR

War Dep t, Office Chief Signal
)
V
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
August 12, l A. M. )
For New England.
Slightly warmer, southeast to southwest winds
partly cloudy weather, and slight rise, followed
by slight fall of barometer.

II

improved

IB

IIUU.1MV

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
to the new $50,000,000 gold
loan of Brazil is proceeding rapidly.
Two convicts escaped from the New York

penitentiary yesterday.

Frank Brennan, an inoffensive man, was
stabbed fatally iu Troy last night.
Threo showmen have sued P. T. Barnum for
$300,000 for breaking up their show.

103/sc.

__

Loudon 25 31 for short

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
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DEATHS.
In this city, August lltli, Etta S. Baker, daughter
20 years
:>f Alfred J. and Charlotta W. Baker,
and 11 months.
[Funeral Tuesday at 3 o’clock T. M., at residence
No. 434 Congress street.
In this city, August 11th, James E., sou of Tlios.
B. Merrill, aged 10 years and 11 months.
[Funeral this forenoon at 10 o’clock, from No.
L55 Congress St.
In this city, August 10th, Mrs. Louisa Winch, wife
)f J. H. Winch, aged 27 years and 9 months.
J11 Belfast, August 1st, Mrs. Eliza A., widow of
:lie late John Wilson, aged G9 years and 7 months.
In Belfast, July 29th, Bancroft NVyman, aged 70
rears.
In Searsmont, August 1, Mrs. Columbia, wife of
Uhas. B. Farrar, and daughter of the late Capt. AnIrew Woltzs, of Waldoboro, aged 42 years,
lu Liberty, August 1st, James Boynton of Mont-

..

51/2@71/: Kegs.

©box

75
65
25

rxiie,

20
Lemon
Store. 10@ 12
Messina.
Palermos.4 00@5 00
Apples.
Green .2 00@4 00
Dried Western
Nats.
3@ 5
do Eastern..

Peanuts—

Wilmington.1 60@1
Virginia.1 60@1
JLCUUCDOGVI.

.4

VUn;

Castana, $> ft>..

-A

Sugar.

70
76

Granulated....

Ul/

4-JAVA UP

3@

Walnuts,

Filberts,
Pecan,

GLASGOW.
of lumber.

5

@ 8%

@45

of ITKaine

_

MONDAY, August

G’s,

1

1881.

Michigan Central.
UnioMPacific.
Lake shore.
Illinois Central.

Chicago

& Alton

Sch Maria Theresa, Killock, Boston—salt to Dana
ic Co.
Sch W H Lovett, Beal, Boston—salt to Dana &
Jo.

PRICES.

market.

Domestic markets.
New York,Aug. 11—Evening.—Flour—Receipts
35,105 bbls; the marketis dull and pricesjjtill

extra at 4 75 @ 5 25; fancy do at 5 30 @ 6 50;
4 60
extra Ohio at 4 40@6 00; extra St.
@6 50; pateut Minnesota extra at 6 75@6 25;
at 6 30@7 75, mcludchoice to double extra
ing 700 bbls City Mills extra at 5 25@5 40,
9(T0 bbls low extra at 4 15@o 04; 800 bbls Winter Wheat extra at 4 65@6 25; 4700 bbls Minnesota extra at 4 25@7 75, closing dull and heavy.
Southern flour quiet and weak; sales 1000 bbls.
Rye Hour is steady. Cornmeal dull. Wheat—
receipts 548,200 bush; Spring dull and without decided change: Winter opened %@34 c lower, closing
and rather more steady; sales 824,000 bush,

Louisjat

quiet

including 340,000on spot; rejected Spring 74@75c;
85c; No 3 do at 88{a90c: No 2 do 1 00; ungraded Spring 82@99c; ungraded Winter Red 97 Yz
@1 08y2; No 2 do 1 08@1 08y2; steamer No 2 do
@107; Mixed Winter at 107@107y2; ungraded
Amber at 1 0331 08; No 2 do at 1 08a 108% ;Mo
1 do at 1 08y2'ttl 00; No 2 White at 1 08% ; No
1 do, 41,000 bush at 111®111%; 25,000 bush
No 2 Spring special delivery for August p. t; 32000 bush do special delivery September at p t; 56,.
No 4 do

'CWllsv..™’

—

<

>

Lelsey.

t

ey-

Sch

FROM

*

am, from shore
Vtatuiu

Dcllina,

J

in Wall St. Stocks makes
every mouth. Book sent

free explaining everything.
BAXTER & UO, Bankers, 17 Wall

STORER BROS.

and
BAILEY &

CARPETINGS
W. T.

Bought and Sold by

Woodbury & Moulton
Cor. Middle &
augC

A

Exchange Sts.
eodtf

Good Way

speculate in Stocks is to secure privileges.
These cost from $10 to $500, and afford opportunities to both small and large operators to secure handsome profits.
Any number of shares of
stock bought and sold on commission, or carried on

TO

3 per cent margin.
Mining Stocks bought and sold
through San Francisco and New York Mining Exchanges. Pamphlets fully explaining how to profitably operate in Wall Street mailed free.
PECK & HARRIS,
f 9 and 21 Rrond St., New York.
eod3ra
jne25

Fisk&CoT
WILL

OFFER

FDR THE NEXT TEN DATS:

WEST II ABES WELL.
IIARPSWELL HOUSE, A. J. Mcrriman, Prop.

HART LAND

IIARTLAND.
HOUSE. J. B. Littlelield, Prop.
HI RANI.

Mr. CUTLER HOUSE—lliram Baston, Proprietor
1IOCLTON.
SNELL HOUSE-1>. O. Floyd, Proprietor.
LEWISTON.
DkWITT HOUSE—Qulnby & March, Proprietors.
NIILLBRIDfiE.
ATLANTIC HOUSE—Geo. A. Hopkins, Proprietor

w.,

x11

NOKKIDGEWOCK.
UAPiruKi

x,av:uiui^c

UNION HOUSE—W. T. Jones, Proprietor.
PORTLAND.
AMERICAN HOUSE, Corner of Middle and India
Sts.—D. Randall & Sou, Proprietors.
CITY HOTEL, Corner of Congress and Green Sts.—

190 & 192

CO.,

Good*.
24 Free St

Sleigh
CARRIAGE
MARTIN, PENNELL & CO., Elm & Cumberland
and Sleigh Mfrs. A Dealers.
ZENAS THOMPSON, Jit., 492 & 494 Congress
CARRIAGE
and Saddlery Hnrdw'nre.
JAMES BAILEY & CO., 204 Middle St
CARRIAGE
GOODS of all kinds.
BURNHAM & MORRILL, 5 New Franklin St
CANNED
Goods, Winslow’s Green Corn.
J. WINSLOW JONES, 159V2 Commercial St
CANNED
and on of vitroi Mfrs.
ATWOOD LEAD CO., office 208 Fore St
Chemicals
Manufacturers A Jobbers.
CLOTHING
MORGAN, BUTLER & CO., Middie & Market
Manufacturers A' Jobber*.
ALLEN & CO., 229 Middle and 0 Temple Sts
CLOTHING
Carload*
Wholesale, by Cargo
RANDALL & McALLISTER, 00 Commercial St
COAL,
Ton.
by the Cargo, Carload
COAL, S. ROUNDS & SON, 30 Commercial St
Dealer in Special Coals.
207 Commercial St
COAL,HENRY L. PAINE,
Carload.
Wholesale, by Cargo
COAL,
SARGENT, DENNISON & CO., 118 Commercial
Grinders.
Roasters and
184 & 180 Fore St
COFFEESISE & NEVENS, Spice
Spices nud Grocers’ Sundries.
G. W. S1MONTOX & CO.. Mfrs., 13 & 15 Union
COFFEES,
Spices, Cream Tartar, Ac.
MORRISON & WHITTEN, 250 Fore St
COFFEES,
Mchts A Produce Dealers.
THOMPSON & HALL, 103 Commercial St
J
(COMMISSION
STOCK Exporters.
J
GEO. S. HUNT & CO., Ill Commercial St
(COOPERAGE
China and €21as* Wore.
C. E. JOSE & CO., 140 & 142 Middle St
CROCKERY,
Manufacturers and Dealers.
ULMER & HEHR, 94 Exchange St
CUTLERY,
Windows, Rliud* and Fixtures.
J. A. LEAVITT & SON, 250 Commercial St
DOORS,
Window's, Rlinds and Fixtures.
CHAS. S. FARNHAM & CO.,292 Commercial St
DOORS,
Mfrs. A Dealers.

A

lmniorm, proprietor.

PEAK'S ISLAND.

Ac.
St

and
K1LBOKN &

u nui st—D.

Martin, Proprietor.

J. K.

FALMOUTH HOTEL, Corner of Middle and Union
Sts.—O. M. Shaw & Son, Proprietors.
PERRY’S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.—J. G. Perry,

Proprietor.

PREBLE HOUSE, Congress St.—Gibson &

Co.

Proprietors.
U. S. HOTEL, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
—McDonald & Newbegin, Proprietors.
8ACCARAPPA.
PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE,—W. S. Pratt, Proprietor
8KOWIIEGAN.
TURNER HOUSE,—W. G. Heselton, Proprietor
ELM HOUSE,—F. A. Dore, Proprietor.

or

or

WE
WILL
SELL
STRAW
HATS

or

Sundries.

Cost!

At
*

imnonn

of .Iwi

I'no H

tro

nrill

uoll

U

7!

—

$13,320,463.16.

IJT

GARABALDI

SUITS!

AT

$1.00 Each.

To Close at Cost:
Men’s and Youths’

augl

^

FANCY

Screens!

FISHERMEN.
Newport Aug 8th, schs Amos Cutter, Ralph
ana
j ; Eaton,
Phoenix, of Gloucester; Titmous, and
.my Wixon, of Dennis; Geneva Mertis of Chatham;
:ebecca J Evans, Little Lizzie, and Kate Roreuce
c f Harwich.
Ar at

—

GOODS.dim

Screens

SOMETHING NEW!

J

The Excelsior Sliding Screen

1

is the newest and best Screen in the njarket.
slides from top to bottom of window independent of
the sash. It is the cheapest as Well as the most durable sliding Screen yet invented.
Wo also sell the HOUGHTON EXTENSION SCREEN which fits any window.
(^"’Headquarters for all kinds of Screen and
Screen Goods. Orders filled without delay at

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 7th, ships St David, Scriber, New York; David Crocket, Anderson, do.
SATILLA RIVER—Ar 3d, sch Satilla, Rivers,
1

B. F»IK.E'S,
Congress Street,

OppoMitc Chestnut Street. Portland.
tf
raylG

s

Porteus,

OPIUM!

Bryant,

Opium

or

habit cured
20 Days.

Morphine
to

SUITS.

Paid in Thirty
After Proof.

Days

Groceries
SILVW, SON & HAWKES, 140 Commercial St
J. I>. .TONES, President,
Flour nud Provision*.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President,
WOODBURY & LATHAM, 130 Commercial St
GROCERIES,
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President.
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President.
Flour nnd Provision*.
D. W. TRUE & CO., 02 Commercial St
GROCERIES,
Flour and Provision*.
John W. Munger,
E. M. STEADMAN & CO., 145 Commercial St
GROCERIES,
and Dealer* in Flour.
GROCERS
CORKESFOVDEVT,
SMITH, GAGE & CO., 02 Commercial St
Cutlery and Farm Tooll
HARDWARE,
EMERY, WATERHOUSE & CO., loOMiddlest
OFFICE 1GG FORE STREET,
Cutlery and Farm Tool*
HARDWARE,
SMITH, TIBBETTS & CO., 131 Middle St
PORTLAND.
Cap*, Fur*, Robe* nnd Glove*.
BYRON G RE ENOUGH & CO.. 234 Middle St
HATS,
by Steam, Ga* A Water pipe.
SMITH & ABBOTT, 38 & 40 Union St
HEATING
Carriage Hardware Ac.
COREY & CO., 125 & 127 Commercial St
IRON,E. Steel,
To reduce
large and well selected stock of
Steel, Heavy Hardware Ac.
IRON,A. E. STEVENS, 14G & 150 Commercial St.
Mich. Pine and Hard Wood.
BOOTS AND SHOES!
RUFUS DEERING & CO., 202 Commercial St
LUMBER,
Eastern, Western A Southern
&
A.
R.
25G
to
2G4
offer them
S. II.
Fore St
LUMBER,
DOTEN,
Spruce, Pine and Short.
LUMBER,
RUMERY, B1RNIE & CO., 332 Commercial St
At Greatly Reduced Prices.
UMBER, Mfr. Canada Spruce A' Pine.
uuuicoui imotwow

“BARGAINS."

iu from 9

T

t'.

«

f’l A If W

Gutters, Moulding*

Ladies’ Newport Ties, !>Oc, l.OO, 1.25.
“
“
“
three widths, 1.50.
“
Kid Slippers, 50 and 75c.
“
Seamless Kid Button, M, F, FF,

A

LUMBER, LEGROW BROS., 24 Preble St
Mich. Pine & llnrd W ood.
LUMBER. WIDBER A BACON, 220 Corn'l St.
Straw Goods, Silks Ac.
JOHN E. PALMER, 243 Middle St
MILLINERY,
aud Millinery Goods.
MILLINERY
BIBBER, MORRILL & Mc.MANN, 04 Cross St

2.00.
Side Lace Boots, 2.25.
Sen's Hand Sewed, Patent Quarter, Low
Shoes, 5.00.
“

Illiiuiinntiug A M’chn’y.
25 Com l St
Oils, Vnruishrs A- Supplies.
JOHN W. PERKINS A CO., 74 A 70 Com’l St
Oils, Varnish, Brushes Ac.
\Y. E. PHILLIPS A Co., 134,13d A 13S Middle
SUPPLIES. Oils all kinds
J. B. PICKETT A CO.. 187 Fore St
Hangings, Rooks A Stationery.
LOR1NG, SHORT A HAllMON, 208 Middle St
Vinegar, Cider, Ketchup Ac.
E. D. PETTENGILL, -Mir., 8 A 10 .Market St
A Gen’I Commission Mehts,
1I0DGD0N A SOULE, 101 Commercial St
Fruits A' Fancy Groceries.
PERRY A FLINT, Com. Mchts., 7 A 0 Moulton.
GOODS_Hall Rubber Co.
C. II. BOSWORTH, under Falmouth Hotel
and Table Salt a Specialty.
MOTLEY A WINCHESTER, 100 Coml St
BROKERS, Stores A Chandlery.
J. S. WINSLOW A CO., 3 A 4 Central Whf
BROKERS, Stores A Chandlery.
RYAN A KELSEY. 101 Commercial St

Curriers,
OILS,JOHN
CONLEY A SON, .Mfrs.,

A large lot of Children's White, Blue and
vid Boots. Also Misses’ Boots at low prices.
Please call and examine our CJootls.

Black

\ Poinnlete Revolution in Prim PAINTS,
PAINTS,
DAVIS &
PAINTERS’
210 MIDDLE STREET.
eodtf
PAPER
julyl
PICKLES,
PRODUCE
PRODUCE,
RUBBER
GREAT VARIETY
Under
House.
SALT.—Dairy
dtf
AT
augr|
SHIP
LOWEST PRICES,
SHIP
Opt aril Thiii Day.
hile oak trenails
Knees, locust A
LORENZO TAYLOR, 304 Commercial St
SHIP
Have just received and offer
Gas A Water Pipe, Bailers Ac
Merrill &
C. M. A II. T. PLUMMER, 7, 0 A 11 Uuion St
STEAM,
Gns, Water A Ventilating Pipe
100 DOZSEM
DANIEL
WINSLOW
A SON, 7 Cross St
STEAM,
529 C'OAOKESS ST.
A Molasses Importers.
jy!2_eodti
GEO. S. HUNT A Co., Agts Eagle Refinery
SUGAR

FISK & CO.,
Preble

Oliadboiini&Keiiilall

CARTLAND,

—

—

IN

AND

—

—

w

Co.,

GUN MESS SITS
AT EXTREMELY LOW PRICES.

RADICAL and PAINLESS cure guaranteed. NO
All communicaCHARGE until patient Is cured.
tions strictly confidential. Dr. O. S. SARGENT,
Box 1334, Bangor, Me.
jy23eo«l5w
A

Losses

we

& CO. MIDDLESEX YACHT CLOTH

Dry Goods, Woolens
AND

30 PER CENT.

ieoi.>

I

—

Groceries
Flour and Provision*.
FLETCHEi* & CO., 150 Commercial St
GROCERIES,

our

Jobbers of

Barque Ocean, which cld at Darien, Ga., June 29
f or Holiness, struck on the North Breaker when goj ig to sea, and laid aground three days, but was asg isted off by tug Ajax, and anchored outside the bar,
rhere she remained Aug 5. The tug received £1000
or her services.

Premiums Terminating in 1878,

and provisions.

—

PORTLAND, ME.

t he lGth

ROCERS.
CHAS. MCLAUGHLIN & CO.,. 84 Commercial
and Provi*ion*.
CONANT & RAND, 153 Commercial St

ROCERS. Provision* nnd Flour.
VT AMES, CHASE & BATES, 157 Commercial St

Sizes 4 to lO Years,

Tlie Balance ol Our

Locke, Twitcliell & Co.,
Nos. 54 & 56 Middle St.,

Capt. Charles E Bayley, of sch Pilot’s, died of yelj >w fever at Jackmel, July 1.5. Two of the crew
1 fere also sick with the fever, but were
doing well on

Passed up—ship Pleiades. Chase, from Liverpool.

Co., Pro-

1

St, N. Y.

MEMORANDA.

Ar Aug 10th, ship Pleiades, Chase, Liverpool; sch
A nita. Small, St Pierre.
NEW YORK-Ar 9h, brig E II Rich, Deveraux,
C
Bay, CB; soh Pride of the East, Lord, Calais.
Passed the Gate bound south—schs F C Hall, KelTwo
Rivers, NS; Beta Sanborn, Windsor, NS;
1;

Si

COE,

SUCCESSOR* TO

FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Off Dungeness Aug 8, ship Corsica, Henry, from
] low York for Antwerp (and proceeded.)

apley, Portland.
WASHINGTON-Ar :8th, sch Abraham Richardm, Reed, Bangor.
Cld sch Norman, Ilodgdon, Georgetown. DC
PHILADELPHIA—Cld
brig
Whitt er. Portland; schs J W Vanneinan,
Sharp, Bath;
A G
Boston.
Ar 9tli, schs Ted F Duron, Cook,
Calais; MH
I and, Kimmey, Bath.

tx

D. WHITE &

TTh&S&wly9

*

me nepuoucans oi n inauam are requesteu 10
meet at the Town House in Windham, on Saturday,
the 23d day of Aug, at two o’clock iu the afternoon,
to nominate a candidate for Representative and any
other business that may come before the meeting.
Per Order Town Cmmittee.

•haw, do.

rJ

EAST 1*0 BT.

PASSAMAQUODDY HOUSE—A. Pike
prietors.

T)OQfl£.H, Htatiouery nud Room l**ipe*.
X* BAILEY & NOYES, (>8,70 & 72 Exchange St
Htatiouery & Room Paper*.
LORING, SHORT & IIARMON, 208 Middle St
1>OOKH, Blank Kook* anil Htatiouery,
_w

Wind haul.

Otli, steamer Cambridge, Ingraham, Bangor.
Ar at Antwerp yug 9, ships Morsica, Henry, New
rork; L G Burgess, Stawett, do; Theodore II Band,

Sid 1st, schs Bessie E Dickenson, Staudisli, Philad elphia; 2d, W S Farwell, Wingfield, Rockland.!
BALTIMORE —Cld 8th, sell H A Dewitt, Manson,
S aco, Me.
GEORGETOWN—Cld 8th, sch Clara E Simpson,

EAST BROWNFIELD.
UBERTY HOUSE—W. H. Stickney, Proprietor.

cer-

CAUCAUSES.

i»viu

I lath.

rill, Proprietor.

United States, State, BOOKH,
Whitewash,
City, Town and
BRUSH MFRS., Paint,SONS,
127 Middle
Paper Hangiug*.
Middle
CARPETINGS
CO.,
MARRETT,
Railroad Bonds
Upholstery

youth,

’ortland; Gth, Gen Grant, Lewis, from Western
tanks; 8th, Albert Norwood, from Portland; 8tli,
ifarrion Draper, Smith, from Boston; Dth, steamers
;
Cambridge, lngrahatu, from Bangor; Samoset, Low,
rom Bath; Henry Morrison, McClintock, from Au1 ;usta.
Sid 8th, schs King Fisher, Salgent, from Portland;

9th,

jylOTTh&S3m*

Y,

aTcaiid.

sells Cynosure, I’ink6th, Dorado, Brown, from
j/rnuuu,

DEXTER.
MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE HOTEL-W. G. Mor-

new
one

N.

Clark, Proprietor.

use

can

Exchange Place,

VV.

—

To all who are suffering from the errors and indisnervous weakness, early decay,
cretions of
loss of manhood, &c., I will send a receipt that will
This great remedy
euro you, FREE 0!F CHARGE.
was discovered by a missionary in South America.
to
the Rev. Joseph
self-addressed
a
Send
envelope
T. Inman, STATION D, NEW YORK CITY.
no26
sneod&wyl

St George—Ityan & Kel-

jJlUiautlii,

and

au5sneod&wlm

A

3—Ar

iUUi

Depot—M.

Rlinds nnd'Fixturcs.
Windows,
TYOORS,
B (}
T
DUATUVDO
0.4

the

Kelsey.
Philadelphia—Ryan
Kenniston, Rockland—Ryan &

fishing;

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
CLARK’S DINING HALL, Grand Trunk Railway

or more

success.

THE BLACKS

Calais—G W True & Co.

OUR CORRESPONDENT.

BOOTHBAY, Aug

COltNIfSH.
CORNISH HOUSE—M. B. Davis, Proprietor.

can

&

jos \Tm Fish, Watts,

BRUNSWICK.
P. & 1C. DINING ROOMS-W. R. Field, Proprietor

a

fel4

Toronto, Gott, Belfast—Kensel & Taylor.
Alaska, Hamilton, New York—J B Wilson.
Surprise, Manter, Plymouth—N Blake.
Sell Henry R Tilton, Cranmer, House Island, to

]

Proprietors.

TREMONT HOUSE, Treniont St.—Chapin, Gurney
& Co., Proprietors.

n

Address

’rue.
Sell
Sch
Sell

for Baltimore or
Sch G M Brainard,

BOSTON.
PARKER HOUSE, School St.—II. D. Parker & Co.

The following Trade Circular is respectfully presented by the undersigned,
representative Wholesale Dealers and
Manufacturers of Portland, who desire
to promote the general trade interests
of the City, and present a convenient
and reliable buyers’ guide, which cannot fail to prove of great interest to
Merchants and Manufacturers generally.
Now is the time to take advantage of
returning prosperity and the increase in
trade and manufactures, and we confidently invite the attention of both
purchasers and shippers to our excellent
facilities for securing stocks direct from
first hands, and for the prompt shipment
of goods to any point desired, and to the
following list of Warehouses, as an indication of the importance to which the
Commercial and Manufacturing interests
of the City have attained.

Chemical* A*

tn $innn I tested
IU lU IUUUI fortunes

Sanborn.
Sch Lydia Grant, Grant, Kennebunk—Waldron &

ce

BOLSTER’S NULLS.
HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock. Proprietor.

Drug’t*
J. W. PERKINS & CO., 74 & 7G Commercial St
DRUGS,
Painter* A Mfr*. Supplies
Linen,
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., 134 to 138 Middle St
DRUGGISTS,
9 DOZEN
Medicine*, Paint* and Oil**
Our stock of Straw hats being very large
DRUGS,
BANGS & Co., 117 & 110 Middle S*
PARSONS,
marked down to close, at less
Good*, Fancy nnd Woolen Good*.
cost for
few days. All tho leading styles
titan manufacturers’ prices.
STOKER BROS. & CO, 54 & 56 Middle St.
BOYS’ BLACK AL- DRY goods
be found.
Also Trunks,
and sizes,
and woolens.
Hammocks, Traveling Bags &c. very low.
TRUE
&
to
141
St
Middle
Dry
WOODMAN,
CO.,137
BARGAINS
SPECIAL
woolens, &c.
PACA COATS,
A. LITTLE & CO., 230 & 238 Middle St
Dry goods,
will be oflt red for a few days in
Laces, Fancy Good*
JOHN F. RAND, DO Cross St
EMBROIDERIES,
Sizes 10 to 15 Years,
Goods, Trimming*, Small Ware*
FANCY
MERRILL, PRINCE & CO., 151 Middle St
—FOR—
nud Pickled, Dealer* in Salt.
& CO., 124 Commercial St
FISH, Dry DANA
THE HATTER,
Dry, Pickled and Smoked.
GEO. TREFETHEN & CO.. 0 Commercial Wharf
FISH,
Dealer* in Frc*h Fish.
90 Cents Each. FISH,JOHN
197
Riddle
LOVEITT & CO., 104 Commercial St
Street,
eodtf
jy3
Finnan Haddies and Yarmouth Bloaters.
THOMAS McEWAN & CO., 104 Commercial St
FISH,
CAMBRICS.
Receiver* and Millers’ Agent*;
FLOUR,
NORTON, CHAPMAN & CO., 03 Commercial Sc
Receivers and Miller*’ Agent*.
FLOUR,D. W. COOL IDGE, 137 Commercial St
Commi'Niou Merchant*.
BROWN & JOSSELYN, 137 Commercial St
IjlLOUR
7 DOZEN
Receiver nnd Denier.
We shall continue to sell at our
WM. L. ALDEN, 82 Commercial St
FLOUR
while
our
former low prices
presall grade*, be*t Western Mill*.
DONNELL, 20 Commercial St
ent supply lasts, although there
BLACK AND WHITE FLOUR,andJ. B.Grain,
WhoIe*nle Dealer*.
is quite an advance in the price of
MARK & LITTLEFIELD, 155 Commercial St
FLOUR
Rutnal Insurance Co.
these goods.
Provision* nnd Staple Groeerie*
STRIPED COATS, I.1LOUR,
80
Commercial St
ELIAS THOMAS & CO.,
OF NEW YORK,
Receiver* A' Whol. Dealer*.
88 Com’l St
&
HILTON
FLOUR
Co.,
HOWES,
AT
SHAWLS
SHETLAND
Mnnfr*. Fine A Common.
INSURE AGAINST MARINE
WALTER COREY & Co., 28 Free St
FURNITURE
a Uphoi*tery Mfr* a Dir*
to close very cheap.
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO., 40 Exchange St
RISKSJ3NLY.
28 Cents Each. Furniture
DEALERS and Warehou*cmcn.
This Company will take risks at their office. New
S. W. THAXTER & CO., 2 & 3 Galt Wharf
GRAIN
Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and, issue
York,
and Feed, Receiver* A Dealer*.
open policies to merchants, making risks binding
GRAIN
water-borne.
KENSELL, TABOR & CO., 11 Central Wharf
flour and feed.
WALDRON & TRUE, 4 & 5 Union Wharf
Grain,
ASSETS.
Flour and Provi*ion*.
W. & C. R. Miilikcn, 107 & 100 Commercial St
GROCERIES,
60
Spice Grinders & Coffee Roasters.
UNDER THE VETO
TWITCH ELL, CHAMPLIN & CO., 175 Corn’l
GROCERS,
after
Flour and ProviMion*.
of Time, the natural color of the hair,
tain age, begins to fade; but science
Dividends to Policy Holders on
repair the
SHAW, HAMMOND & CARNEY, 113 Corn!
Children’s Cottonade GROCERIES,

d»in

Sch Ella Francis, Ball, Booth bay—Cumberland

j

BELFAST.
AMERICAN HOUSE—J. D. Tucker. Proprietor.

PORTLAND, TIE.,

secures

—

Dressers.

;on, NS—master.

Polard; Bangor—N

OIF11

Implements,
AMKIC'tll.Tl'RAIKENDALL & WHITNEY, Market Square
nud Shoes Leather A limliugN,
Street
BOOTS
C. J. WALKER & CO., 153 and 155 Middle St
32
Exchange
°
eodtf
ajilO
mill Hhoi**, Leather A Finding*.
A. F. COX & SON, Manufacturers.
BOOTH
A GOOD PLAN !
Hhoe* anil I9Iocca*ia«.
BOOTH,LORD, HASKELL & CO., 135 Middle St
The most profitable way of dealing in stocks is by
and Hhor*, lYInufr*. and Jobber*.
BOOTH
CHASE, KNIGHT & CO., 52 and 54 Union St
whole, dividing profits pro rata among shareholders,
and Hhoe*, Tlaulrt. and Jobber*.
according to the market, monthly. Each customer
all the advantages of immense capital
thus
JOHN 1\ THOMAS & CO
BOOTH
and experienced skill, and
any amount,
& Hhoe*, .11 fr*. Ladle*’ & i?Ii**e»’
with
from $10 to $10,000
equal proportionFine Hhoe*.
BOOTH
SHAW. CODING & CO.
“New York Stock Reporter” and
ate
Hhoe*, Lrnlhrr and Finding*.
circular mailed free. Full information for any
B. B. FARNSWORTH & CO„ 133 Middle St
BOOTH,
to operate successfully. LAWRENCE & CO., 57

CRISTADORO’S DYE,
are absolutely perfect, and not to be distinguished
from the richest living tints which Nature herself
has bestowed on youth ami beauty. Manufactured
by J. CR1STADORO, No 93 William Street, NewYork. Sold by all Druggists. Applied by all Hair

Barque Alex Campbell, Bunker, Pictou—master.
Sch John Northup, (Br) Gerrin, Pictou—Gallagli& Co.
Sch Benjamin Franklin, (Br) Thompson, Monta-

Jone Co.
Sch Morelight, Norwood,
Sch Edward and Frank,

BATH.
HOTEL—C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.
SHANNON’S HOTEL—Jerry Shannon, Proprietor.
BATH

Lawn, Cambric and

r
1

IN

prietor.

MANUFACTURING INTERESTS

BROKERS,

TT«11

WHITE SKIN
the head, by that* matchless vegetable hair dark
ener,

Barque Carrie Heckle, Woodbury, Glasgow—Ber-

<

Chicago
Chicago, Aug. 11.—Hogs—Receipts 6,500 head;
shipments 5n00 head; receipts last week were 59,000 head; market shade firmer; mixed packing
at 3 00@3 25; choice heavy at 3 30@3 50; light do
at 3 60@3 85.
Cattle—Receipts 3500 head; shipments 950 head;
receipts last week were 21,000 hcad;sliade stronger
and in good demand; Philadelphia and export cattle
4 80@5 00; shipping active and firm at 4 00@4 60;
grassers at 3 60@4 00; butchers steady at 2 25@
2 90; Colorado and Texans at 2 25 a3 25.
Sheep—quiet and weak.
Cattle

/Vl.l

of

in Mills.

Boston Petroleum market, Aug. 11.

|WHOLESAE

n*

SUMMER SUITS

iug

—

California

The market for Refined Oil is stronger, with transactions atG%@7c $> gallon, packages charged.
Naptha is selling at 8@9c $> gallon, and in cases at
12 %c. Crude Oil at the wells 70c ^ bbl.

_III

the City of Portland, on WEDNESDAY, August
13th, at 8V2 o'clock A. M.
N. G. CUMMINGS
Grand Scribe.
auBsndSt*

AUGUSTA.
AUGUSTA HOUSE, State St.—M. Whitehead, Pro-

Need..

The Annual Session of tlie It. W. Grand Encamp-

damage.

i’ox.

preferred.116

0% Julia Consolidated.. 4Vs
Belcher. 4% Justice. 3%
Best & Belcher.18% Mexican.30%
Bullion. 6% Northern Belle— 4%
California. 5Vs Ophir.35%
Chollar. G%
Overman. 9%
Consolidated Va— 5 Vs Raymond|& Ely— 3
Crown Point. 4% Sierra Nevada.44%
Union Con.49
Eureka Con.15
Exchequer. 6% Yellow Jacket.17
Gould & Curry.11% Bodie.11%
Grand Prize. 3% Imperial. 1%
Savage.13% Potosi. 4%

I. O. O. F.

most

PAYSON&CO.,

and browns imparted in five minutes, without staiu-

C„ B. & Quincy.118%
_1 oad ice for Charleston—Ryan & Kelsey.
Sch Nellie F Sawyer, Bunker, Kennebec, to load

mining stocks.
San Francisco, Aug. 11.—The following are the
closing Quotations of Mining stocks to-day:
Hale &ijNorcross —15
Alpha.24

Grand Secretary.

a

Sch Harmony, Mitchell, Harrington—cedar posts
E C Hersey & Co.
Sch Lewis R French, Andrews, Damariscotta.
Brigs L Staples and H Houston, which arrived on
! Saturday, were consigned to Ryan & Kelsey.
Cleared.
Steamship Eleanora, Bragg, New York Henay

85%

90%
Northwestern. 78%
Northwestern preferred
98%
New Jersey Central. 50%
Chicago & Rock Island.140
Milwaukee & St. Paul. 68%
St. Paul preferred.
95%
Chicago & Alton. 94%

JOSHUA DAVIS

au8sud4t*

-A-KTID

can

1 o

52
79
92 ?

The Annual Session of the Right Worthy Grand
at Odd Fellows’ Hall,
on TUESDAY. August

Lodge of Maine will be held
in the City of Portland,
12th, at 9 o’clock A. M.

exchange them for other issues of
Government Roads or for other

_

a

Willard.

reg.104%

preferred.

O.JD.

Wc will cash tite above bonds or

BANKERS and

prietors.

on

Sch Congress, Willard, New York—coal to Grand
rrunk R R.
Sch Ella Spaulding, Gouldsboro—shingles to S H
Sc A R Doten.
Sch Juliet, Buckminster, Boston—salt to E G

Pacific G’s of 95.121%
The following were the closing quotations of
Stocks
Western Union Tel. Co. 94%
New York Central.118]
Erie. 27%
Erie

F.

HAVE ALL BEEN CALLED IN.

H.M.

AlBl'RN.
ELM HOUSE, Court St.—IV. S. & A. Young, Pro-

Boon as

id lobster to Portland Packing Co.
Sch S J Fooks, Cranmer, Baltimore.

of

,.104%
United States new 6’s, reg.102%
United States new G’s, ex-coup,.102%
United States new 4%’s, reg.104%
United States new 4%’s, coup.105%
United States new 4's, reg.101 %
United States new 4’s,.101%
United States

11.

sleepers, W S Eaton.
B Franklin, (Br) Thompson, Westport, NS—caun-

Stock mark-

to-day’s closing quotations

Havana, Meyer, Caibarien.
Ar at Mansanilla July 1, schs Maud Briggs,Davis,
St Thomas and sailed 12th for New York.
Sld fm Matanzas Aug 3d, brigs Ysidora Rionda,
(Br) Chase, N of Hatteras.
Ar Aug 2d, seh Joseph Oaks, Eaton, Portland.
Sld fm Sagua July 31, sell Canton, Hutchinson,

II. S. 10-40*,

—

Arrived.
Steamer City of Portland, Pike, Boston for Eastsort and St John, NB.
Sch Jane Craig, (Br) St Andrews, NB—railroad

the Stock i :change aggregated

are

land.
Ar at Ponce, no date, brig Eugenia, Veazie, Boston.
Sld fm Yokolioma July 1st, ship Isaac Reed, Colley, Oregon.
Ar at Wellington, NZ, June 27, Isaac Hall, Reed,
New York.
Ar at Cardenas Aug 1st, barque Adelia Carlton,
Grant, Calais, Me.
Ar at Havre, Aug 3d, brig Lije Houghton, Dolan,
New York.
sld 2d, barque Alfred, Davis, New York; Gtb,

WHOLESALE

ATLANTIC

PORT OF PORTLAND.

New|lfork Stock and money market.
New York, Aug. 11—Evening.—Money active at
3@7 per cent, on call, closing at per cent. Sterling Exchange dull at 481% @482 for long and
483%@484 for short. Governments are dull and
State bonds—Tenn. old sold at 31%@32;
weaker.

loiiowing

Savannah.
Ar at Pictou Aug G, brig F 1L Odiorne, from Port-

ALFRED.

ALFRED HOUSE—B. H. Goding, Proprietor

LADIES' COTTON UNDERWAR.

NEV^

MA-LtHSTE

Boston Stock market.
[Sales of the Broker’s Board, Aug. 9.]
$1,000 Eastern Railroad %8,1906. 79%

me

July

—

MINLATURE ALMANAC.AUGUST 12.
rises.4.59 I High water. 6.57
sets.7.10 j Moon rises. morn

Daily Domestic Receipt*.
By water conveyance*—1000 bush Cornmeal to G.
&
W. True
Co.

Government securities :
United States G’s, 1881,

Boynton,

1867 and 1868,

on

CIRCULAR.

For tJie Fall of 1879.

—OF—

investment securities,
favorable terms.

Embracing the leading Hotels at which the Daily
Pic ess may always be found.

or

U. S. 5.20’s

DIRECTORY.

HOTEL

Sumer Dress Ms

>un
; >un

sleepers.

Railroad bonds

DATE.

FOR

12
13
13
14
14
16
16
16
19
Wyoming.New York..Liverpool—Aug 20
scythia.New Yrork. .Liverpool.... Aug 20
Aug
Amerique.New York. .Havre
Jhina.New York. .Liverpool.... Aug 21
Westphalia.New York..Hamburg—Aug 21
)ity of New York..New York. .Liverpool—Aug 23
I>evonia.New York..Glasgow
Aug 23
Arizona.New York. .Liverpool.'.. .Aug 27
28
Abyssinia.New York. .Liverpool... .Aug 28
)ityof Brussels... .New York..Liverpool—Aug
30
Srin.New York..Niverpool—Aug
Aug 30
3olevia.New York. .Glasgow

Foreign Import*.
WESTPORT, NS. Sch Franklin—G31 cans canned
lobsters.
Sch Jane—3400 railway
ST. ANDREWS, NB.

Transactions at
272.700 shares.

FROM

—

Foreign Export*.
Barque Carrie Heckle—274,757 ft

Louisiana 38 Vs.
et closed strong.

j&us.

NAME

V

firm.

xo

Montana.New York..Liverpool—Aug
Aug
Algeria.New York..Liverpool
Pereire.New York..Havre
Aug
Giellert .New York..Hamburg—Ang
Republic.New York. .Liverpool—Aug
I!ity of Richmond..New York. .Liverpool—Aug
Jircassia.New York..Glasgow
Aug
Victoria.New York..London
Aug

Central R. R.
Portland, Aug. 9.
For Portland, 2G cars miscellaneous merchandise;
for connecting roads, 33 cars miscellaneous merchandise.

Receipt*

ugeu

DEPABTI'BE OF OCEAN STEAMERS

C...G%@ 7%

8@ 9c

12@14c Syrups.
ll@12c
9@10c

FOREIGN POUTS.
Ar at Manila June 25, barques B J Watson. Hawkins, for New York; N
Nason, for Boston.
Ar at Hong Kong June 19, barque Chasca, Washton. from Cape St .fame.
Cld
3, barque J R Stanhope, San Francisco.
Ar at Lisbon Aug 3, sell Edward Johnson, Orcutt,

aged

Cheese.
Tub, ^ lb.6V2@ 6%
6V2@7Va Tierces, lb &.. 6 y3 @ 6%
oV2@7V2 Pail.8 @ 8%

Oranges.

inson, Portland.

in

..

Valencia,!?’case

galls, Sackville, NB.
Ar 11th, schs Amirald, Bickford, Calais; Helen
McLeod, Coggswell, do; Boxer, Grant, Bangor; Herald, Frisbee, Wiscasset; Clara Dinsmore, Chase,
Whiting, Me; Judge Lowe, Smith, Whiting, Me.
Cld brigs H C Sibley, K O Parker.
BANGOR—Ar 8th, seh Balance, (of Beverly) Rob-

I.

..

Palermos,l?bx

'ong

E H Rich.

Me.
Cld Otli, schr Clara Leavitt, Price, Baltimore.
Ar 11th, barque Ephraim Williams,(of New York)
Keene, Genoa; sell Nettie Walker (of Macliia-) In-

July

..

Beans.
Pea.1 60@1
Mediums.1 50@1
12 00 Yellow Eyes..2 12@2
Batter.
6 00
lb..
Family,
15@

Sld 8th.

sight.

..

Fruit

gor

TRADE

sneodtf

ja2

Eddyville,

for N of Hatteras.

Buxton.
In Belfast. Mr. Robert H. Marshall and Miss Lizzie I. Cottrell, both of Belfast.
I11 Monroe, August 2d, Mr. Albert L. Newcomb
and Miss Hattie E. Chapin, both of Hampden.
I11 West Winterport, May 1st, Mr. Charles A.
Moody of Winterport, and Miss Augusta A. Morton
[)f Vinalhaven.
In Harrington,
19, Capt. Stephen W. Frye
and Miss Annie E. Mitchell, both of H.
In Steuben, June 21, G. H. Buzzell ami Miss
Clara A. Burke.

51
50
43
16 50
Sacked Bran..
Michigan WinMids... 19@21 00
ter best.5 65@5 85
54
Low Grade
Corn, bag lots..
50
Michigan....4 4Q@5 35 Meal,
45
St. Louis WinOats,
20
45
ter fair_5 15@5
Bran,
Winter good..5 65@5 85 Mid’ngs,
20@22
76
Winter best. ..6 15@6 75 Rye,
Provisions.
Produce.
Mess
Beef..
10
50@11 00
Turkeys. —@20
ExMess. .11 75@12 00
Chickens. 20@25
Plate.....12 00@12 25
Fowl. 12@15
Ex Platt*..13 00@13 25
Eggs. 15@16
none
PorkSw. Potatoes..
Backs.. ..12 50@13 00
bbl 2 00@2 25
New
Clear.11 50@12 00
Irish potatoes bu 75@90c
Mess.10 50@11 00
Onions, © bbl.4 00@4 50
crate.2 00@2 25 Hains. 9V2@12
Laril.
Round Hogs... 4 Va@ 5
Maine.
Vermont.
N. Y. Factory.

son,
NY, for Portland.
Ar 10th, schs Freddie Eaton, Motz, Calais; Lizzie
J Clark, Decrow, Bangor.
DANvEltSPOKT—Ar 8th, sch Elizabeth, Calais.
SALEM—Ar 8th, schs Sea Pigeon, Handy, Franklin; Maria Louise, Reed, Bangor for New York; L B
Sargent, Sargent, Bluehill for do; Hume, Cahlerwood, ltocklaud; E M Branscomb, Dodge, Calais for
Lynn; Neponset, Stratton, Franklin.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 8tli, sch Cfcase, Ingraham, of
Rockland, bound East.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 8th, schs Francis Ellen, Cousens, Port Johnson for Saco; Sarah S Harding, Melville, Richmond, Me, for Baltimore; Elouise Gray, Mt Desert for ltoiulout; Pierce, Lord, Banfor Norwich; Mary A Rice, Clay, Bangor for

9-10

In this city, August 11th, by Rev. Dr. Carruthers.
Chas. H. McKcnry and Miss Emma Palmer, both or

drain.
lots

Bangor; George Hutchkiss, Thomas, Newport.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 9th, sch X S Bird, Malloeh,

U. S. “Called” Ronds CASHED
exchanged on favorable terms.

HYAXXIS—Ar 7th, sch Bowdoin, Randall,Boston
for Alexandria (and sld.
NEWPORT—Ar 8th, schs Daniel Webster, Stickney, Bangor; Chase, Wiscasset; Allegliania, Clark-

THE TRADE.

Street,

llidtllc

pal and Railroad

MARRIAGES.

Portland Daily Wholesale market.
Portland, Aug. 11.
The following are to-day’s quotations of Flour,
Grain, Provisions, &c.

Corn,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

Lookout, Pomeroy,

do for do.
Below lltli, brig Alton, Perkins, Cienfuegos.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 8th, schs July Fourth, Wood,

_TO

Swan & Barrett,

Johnson.
Cld barque Dirigo, Staples, Sydney, NSW; schs
Fred A Carle, McDolad, Port Spain; Kata Carleton,
(Br) Thorndike, Ponce, PR.
Ar loth brig Clara Jenkins, Dodge, Rio Janeiro.
Passed the (into bound south, schs Winner, Frye,
(C'ANAI, ISA.XK BLOCK.)
Shulee, NS; Alabama, Crowley, Providence; J It
Bodwell. Smalley, New Haven, for Alexandria.
Bound east—schs M F Pike, Good, New York for
j Dealers in Government, MuniciBoston; G W Rowley, Rowley, Hoboken for Boston; ;
Securities.

FERNAND1NA—Cld Aug Gth, sell Mary I) Haskell, Carter, New York.
for money, ana for account 97 Vs.
NORFOLK—Ar
8th, sch South Shore, WliitteAmerican securities—United States bonds, new j
Wiscasset.
5s, 105% ; new 4V2s, 109V*; 4s, 105; Erie 28% ; more,
r Gth, sch Benjamin, PemLONDON—A
NEW
preferred, 54: consolidated ,78*4; Illinois Central, broke, Me, for New York.
92% ; N. J. Central.
Liverpool,Aug. 11—12.30 P. M.—Flour at 9 G@
SPOKEN.
11 3; Winter Wheat at 9 2@9 8;Spring do, at 7 10
Aug 7, hit 43 N, Ion 50 W, passed ship Theobald*
@8 11; California average at 8 G@9 8; club do 9 6
from
Liverpool for Bath, Me.
@10; Corn, 4 G@ 4 7; peas 01. Provisions, &c.— Waterhouse,
Ship Pactolus Colcord, from Philadelphia, July 2d
Pork, at 49; Bacon, 2 a G@2G; Lard 30 9; Cheese
Francisco.
for
San
at 31 G; Talknv at 31 G, at London 35 G.
No date, lat 41, Ion 68, ship Andrew Johnson,
Liverpool,Aug. 11—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market
buoyant; uplands at G 5-1 Gd; Orleans 63/sd; sales Crawfoid, from Bremen for Sandy Hook.
for
and
3000
speculation
Bales,
including
15.000
export; receipts 3300, all American.
Exchange 011
Paris, Aug. 11.—Rentes 82 50.
SPECIAL NOTICES.

Subscriptions

car

I'llAVU

European Markets*
London, Aug. 11—12.30 P. M.—Consols 97

and stocks have advanced all arouud.

Superfine.3 40@3 85. Yellow
Extra Spring..4 (55@5 10
XX Spring-5 15@5 35 H. M.
Patent Spring
Mixed,
Wheats.7 40@8 35 Oats,

—

VBOJ,

Orleans,Aug. 11.—Cotton steady; Middling
uplands IOV2C.
Savannah, Aug 11.—Cotton dull; Middling uplands 10%c.
Mobile, Aug. 11—Cotton nominal; Middling up-

The Bank Panic Over.

Alta.

SPORTING.

VIVI

New

_

A Wheelbarrow Lunatic.
New York, Aug. 11.—L. P Federmcyer
began a wheelbarrow feat of 450 miles or more
in six days at the rink at 12.17 this morning,
and up to noon had accomplished 55 miles,having rested three hours. He is the Frenchman
who wheeled his barrow from San Francisco
to New York, making 4700 miles in 217 days.
Two Men Drowned.
Watertown, Aug. 11.—Two men fishing in
the St. Lawrence near Ogdensburg. jumped
out of the boat, capsizing it,and were drowned.
It is supposed one was insane.
Tammany Repudiates Robinson.
The Tammany committee this afternoon
adopted resolutions declaring the under no
csrcumstances would the Democracy of this
city vote for Robinson for Governor.

WOOV.

lands at

Flour.

YELLOW FEVER.

7*

at 3l%c cash; 321/s^3214c for September. Oats
inactive and lower; No 2 at 21%@22c for cash.
Rye higher at 49V2C. Pork is dull at 8 76@8 80.
Lard nominal at 53/g. Bulk Meats nominally unchanged: clear rib 4 30; clear sides 4 50. Bacon
dull; clearrib at 4 85@4 90; clear sides 5 15@5 20.
Receipts—11,000 bbls flour, 103.000 bush wheat,
48.000 bush corn, 48,000 bush oats, 1000 bush rye,
00,000 bush barley.
Shipments—14,000 bbls flour, 41,000 bush wheat
29.000 bush corn, 1,100 bush [oats, 000 bush barley, 0000 bush rye.

AFRICA.

THE DOMINION.

—

firm.

Liverpool

Oats firmer but

Work, Commissioner.
Killed by the Cars.
Lewiston, Aug. 11.—Daniel Daicy, aged 17,

effects of wounds.
A Maine Teacher’s Good Fortune.
Miss Sarah E.
Gloucester, Aug. 11.
Sprague, of Lewiston, Me., was elected principal of the training school at a salary of

to

Chicago. Aug. 11.—Flour nominal. Wheat dull
and lower; No 2 Winter 90s; No 2 Chicago Spring
at 84c cask; 84%@84%c for September; 84%@
84% c for October; No 3 do at 76c. Corn in fair
demand and lower at 33%c cash; 33%{a34c for
rejected
September; 341/»@341>4c bidat for October;
23%c for cash; 23%
31% c. Oats dull and ower
for September; 23%o October; rejected at 20c. Rye
unchanged. Barley nominal. Pork fairly active and
shade higher; 8 22% for cash and September;
8 27 Va for October: 7 90 all year. Lard is active
and a shade higher cash and September; 5 4Q bid
Bulk Meats steady.
for October; 5 32% all year.
Freights—Corn to Buffalo 4%@4%; Wheat 5@

den and claim for the latter

Temperance Ticket in Sagadahoc.
[Special Despatch to the Press.]
Bath, Aug. 11.—Sagadahoc County Temperance Convention met at City Hall to-day

Onln—receipts' 46,400

i7%@47%c.

Octoberat

Base Ball.
Bostons 7; T.roy Citys 4.
Providence 3; Stars 2. Twelve innings.
Clevelands nothing; Buffalos 2.
Nationals 7; Springfields (!. Ten innings.

in

FINANCIAL._

18f»

Accused of Bribing Legislators.
Philadelphia, Aug. 11.—Charles B. Salter
was arrested, and Win. H. Kemble notified to
enter bail on charges of corrupting members of
the legislature in connection with the riot bill.
They retained Senator Matt Carpenter and
Judge Jere Black as counsel.

OVia!nro

Virginia, Armstrong, clo; Atlantic, Reynolds, Grandance, NR; Abbie Ingalls, Ingalls, Riverhouse;
Alice Oaks, Marsden, Gardiner. Me; Starlight, Reed,
do; Lucy Lee, Ingalls, Calais; Champion, Norton,do;
Lyndon, Hilliard, do; E S Gildersleeve, Hull,
Boothbay; Wm Thomas, Littlejohn, Hallo we 11; Geo
B Ferguson, Ferguson, Belfast; TT Benedict, Crockett, Portland; C S Van Gilder, Steelman, Boston; AlMartin, Newport.
ligator,
Bound east—schs America, Trueworthy, Rondout
for Portsmouth; Wm G It Mowrey, Eaton, Port

Also

a

Full Line of

SHIRTS
HATHAWAY’S
ap8
<ltf

111 BUNKS.
J. L.

Rags. Boxes, Ac.,

TRUNKS,
VARNISH
WHITE

YANKEE

RARE

Mfrs. A Dlrs.

BRACKETT A CO., 205 Middle St
BnSs &r„ Mfrs. and Dealers,
G. B. BROAD A CO., 152 Exchange St
Mfrs, Luh’ratiag A Wool Oil.
AUG. P. FULLER A CO., 208 Fore St
LEAD A- COLORS. Paints.
BURGESS LOBES A CO., 80 Commercial 81
IITOOLENS A- Tailors’ Trimming*.
YY CUADBOURN A KENDALL. 108, 170 Middle
NOTIONS, (Staple) Mfrs HowSHEPARD A CO
aid's Patent Razor Strep.

BUSINESS'CHANCE.

I nquire of J. A. ST ROUT, Real
] 'slate Agent, 49
Exchange St.
jy22
dtf

,

Highland Military Academy,

forcester,

M ss., begins its 24th year Sept. 10th
Rank, first-oluss; teachers permanent; patalways good: situation picturesque and
1 ealtnful.
Bequest circular for particulars.
0. B. METCALF, A. M., Supt.
W,S&M2iu
]

,

870.

^nage

I
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PRESS.

THE
TUESDAY

DE LA MATYR.

JHORNING,

The Greenback Doctrine Pure and Sim-

AUGUST 12.

ple.

the press
Depots of N. G.
May be obtained at the Periodical
& Co-, Andrews, ArmFessenden, Marquis, Bruucl
Hodsdon,
Hayden,
strong, Cox, Wentworth, and Fore St., V elauder,
house, corner Exchangeand Chisholm Bros., on all
Boston & Maine Depot,
trains that run out of the city.

The advertisement which the Press gave
Rev. Mr. De La Matyr yesterday morning secured for him a full house at City Hall last
night. We are glad it did for the audience
heard the Greenback doctrine in its worst

Saco of L. Hodsdon and H. B. kendnek.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
Lew iston and Auburn, of Richard Foss.
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison and W. H. Marrett.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Woodford’s Corner, H. Moody.
J9
New York, Brentano’s Literary Emporium,
Union Square.
Cumberland Mills, A. W. C. Cloudman.
Gorham, G. Augry.
Saccarappa, at the Post Office.
Rockland, O. C. Andrews and k. R. Spear.
Damariscotta, E. W. Dunbar
Freeport, W. J. Parker.
Thomaston, S. Delano.

form and know just what these “refonners”are
up to. Mr. De La Matyr is engaged in shaping the legislation of the country and his words
are, or course, entitled to more weight as be-

_

Vinalhaven, B.

traying the purposes of the Greenback party
than those of the small fry who for the most
part address Greenback meetings.
Mr. A. H. Waite called the meeting to order and Rev. W. F. Eaton of Cape Elizabeth
Neither of them said
was made chairman.

Lane.

Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Wiscasset, Gibbs & Randle*
Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs.
Auburn, V. R. Foss.
Lisbon, C. E. Judkins.
Hallowell, D. K. Jewell.
Augusta, E. H. Pike.

of any consequence.
He
Mr. l)e La Matyr was then introdued.
is a man of medium height, brown hair, Romouth which is decidedly
man nose and a
prominent. He is a fair speaker, but yells

anything

After comlouder at times than is necessary.
its scenery and inhabitants, ho called the audience’s attention to the
introduction given him by the.PRESS and said

CITYAND VICINITY.

plimenting Portland,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Portland District Campmeeting.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
A Meeting of the Portland Cadets.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
King’s Shirts—J. W. King.
Probate Notices.
Warrant in Insolvency—5.
Removal—B. F. Whitney & Co.
Special—Stubbs Bros.
Kindergarten—Miss E. S. Sargent.
J. S. Palmer—Insurance Agency.
English ond Classical School—C. B.
Notice—F. W. Campbell.
Board Wanted—R. P. T.

he

Press

buy 36 yards of Black Al-

you
X.
paca Braid, ‘‘best quality,” for 50 cts. at H.
Nelson & Co.’e, 443 Congress street, Farrington
Block.

Childs

$1,800,000,000.

have got to buy considerably over $1,800,000,000 of bonds and deposit them in the Treasury, and even then the bills that are issued no
one is compelled to take—they would not be
a legal tender.
Mr. De La Matyr’s scheme
proposed to force into circulation $1,000,000,000 of legal tenders, practicably redeemable in
ers

aug0-d.1t

_

presented hv rennesf, of Mr.

This was the first gun turned upon the Press.
This wasn’t a very heavy gun, for before this
amount of bank notes can be issued the bank-

Per order.

Ladies,

against
by the

Kentucky

the National banks could issue
in notes

linjioriance.

can

were

the Press’s guns
bills mentioned

Greenback currency first provided for retiring
the National Hank currency, and Mr. De La
Matyr couldn’t see why the issue of $1,000,000,000 of greenbacks was a crazy scheme when

Varney.

A meeting of the Portland Cadets will be
Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock. BusiIt*

to turn

He said the

and tlie editor of the New York
Review. He didn’t endorse them fully, but
from the tenor of his subsequent remarks it
appeared that he at least did not object to
The bill to create the
them very strenuously.
of

held this
ness oi

proposed

itself.

Dn. O. Fitzgerald will visit Portland again
Friday and Saturday, August 15th and 16th,
and for two days only, at Falmouth Hotel.

augldtd

nothing (for

SUNBURN is speedily relieved by the use of
Hinds’ Honey and Almond Ceeam.
dtf

of course resumption must have
been overthrown by their issue).
And how
did he propose to force them into circulation?
He proposed to furnish them to certain corpor-

Sawyer’s Salve, the original and
25 cent size, beats all others,
eod&wGin
my 13
By the use of Fellows’ Compound Syrup of
Hyphospliites the blood is speedily vitalized
and purified, and so made capable of producing a sound mind and a sound body._

ations to pay laborers with for digging canals
and buildings railroads. This was his scheme
for assisting the laboring men, and a nice one
it is certainly. Mr. Do La Matyr further said
(and thus we supposed turned another gun)
that the corporations which were to recoiv e
the benefit of his bill were the same ones that

aug2

Miss

genuine,

aug8F&T&w

Republican commission in 1874 reported in
favor of aiding. Did that commission propose to
aid them by issuing legal tenders to them, Mr.
De La Matyr?
a

Mr. De La

Matyr proceeded to say that the
country
oppressed by the Money Power.
The indebtedness of the people was totally
beyond their ability to pay. If resumption

Zachariah Chandler

was

be sustained the burden of debt will increase
unless repudiated. Ashe denied that he was
in favor of repudiation, it must follow that his
method of relief is by the overthrow of resumption. Mr. De La Matyr thought tne
Republican party had endorsed repudiation by
passing the bankrupt law—a law which he
didn’t seem to
think much of.
There

MICHIGAN,

OF1

—AND—

GEN. CMS. H. GBOSVENOR

number of Greenbackers on the stage,
however, who undoubtedly had a much higher
respect for that law than the speaker, probably
because they knew more about it.
were

OHIO,

OF

Will Address the Citizens
of
/-

V

J

Mr. Do La Matyr then undertook to review
the policy of the Republican party since the
war. When the war was over the people
should have been kept at work to earn money
to pay the debt with. This could have been

Portland,Tat
ATT
AJ.XXJUJ^,

-rrm-VT'

TT

JL

-I-

done, according

Wednesday Evening, Aug. 13th.

UUlUVIVUli

Republican Rally

A Grand

LAKE AUBURN

AT

MINERAL SPRING

HOTEL,

Tuesday, Aug. 19, 1879,
AT

21/2 O’CLOCK

r. M.

A-CHEAT MASS CONVENTION
Androscoggin County

Of the People of
—TO HE

ADMtESSKIl BY—

JOS. B. BAWLEV,
BOS. SELSOS DISGLEV, JB.,
BOS. WS. P. FBVE.

For local Intelligence from Biddeford,
Saco, Bath, Augusta, Hallowell, Rockland
and Lewiston see fourth page.

Senter on Exchange
The schooner C. D. Oliver was sent by her
owner to St. Stephens, N. B., with a cargo of
flour, brick, shingles, &c., and arrived here a
days since witiLtue same cargo, ruereuj
saving to her owner the expense of dischargtew

__

The Plan of Redemption.
A gentleman was in Mr. J. M. Todd's barber
shop waiting to be shaved. Mr. Todd was
declaiming loudly on his favorite hobby, and
declared that the Greenback doctrine was like
the Christian religion for the more a man had
to do with it the purer he became. "Do you
the
mean to say,” asked the visitor, "that
Greenback doctrine is like the Christian relig“Yes, in all respects,”
ion in all things?”
the

visitor,

something in the Bible that your party
asked Mr.
ignores.” “What is that?” eagerly
Todd. “The plan of Redemption,” was the
dry answer that set the fiat man to musing.
“I find

On the Rampage.
a

man named Cook, who
of Mr. Foxen, who

had married a daughter
keeps the boarding house on Fore street,
through a sudden fit of jealousy, went for her
with a butcher knife. The woman standing in
dread of him and, fearing he would murder
her, jumped from the second story of the
house and would have been killed if two men
Cook has
on the street had not caught her.
He had not the slightest
we are informed, for his jealousy.

cleared out.

The Maine State

and business people

grounds

Faie.—Our merchants
should now turn their

attention to doing all they can to make a grand
success of tbe meeting of the State fair in
Portland next month. The revival in business should be an incentive to our people to

largo

attendance as a
we
us not forget that
must direct every effort to compete for all the
trade that can possibly be turned to our advan-

invite and Induce a
business policy. Let

tage.

_

Revenue

Collection

Maine.—The
following figures show the collection of inter-

Matyr said all the Republicans
have accomplished was resumption.
“If a man had 350 in greenbacks and he paid
the expenses of atrip o New York he could
get gold for them.” This was all resumption
meant, said Sir. De La Slatyr. If he really
believes that this is all that resumption means
If he knows better he
we pity his ignorance.
is a falsifier, which is not becoming in a man
who has been a “teacher of ethics for 30
years,” as he says he has been.

mentioned.
631.32.

to

After telling what the Republican party
have done, he explained the programme of the
Greenback party. It was the old fiat plan.
Money was to be issued based on the “wealth
of the country,” not in cartloads, but in reasonable amounts. He judged 350 a head would
be about right, hut thought experimenting
would be necessary to fix the sum per capita.
He thought that if members of Congress
couldn’t manage the currency as well as the
bankers they must be fools.
He then pitched into the Southern question,
and said that education had done the negro of
the South no good, but much harm. Ho then
wandered into his religious experience, and informed his audience that he is

still

on

good

terms with his Creator.
Mr. Murch was then introduced, and said
that he wondered what he was there for, and
puuscu

1UI

iUJ

iiuswur

mi .1

questiun

11IIIIIw

LU

solve than the question of who struck the noted
Mr. William Patterson. He was engaged in
the modest business of hanging pictures when
he

suddenly

remembered that there was to be
a meeting in Portland, and came down. When
he came here before he had w ondered to himself if there was to be an applause given him,
and when the applause came it made him faint.
He suggested to the chairman that he should
suggest to the audience the propriety of giving
three cheers for Major Smith, and the weary,
tired out crowd of despondent Greenbackers

caught eagerly

at

the suggestion

as

indicating

that the meeting was over, and promptly got
up, and while about two hundred joined in the
cheers, which Mr. Eaton led, the rest w'ent out.
Personal.
Hon. O. C. Moore, editor of the Nashua Telegraph, is at the Falmouth Hotel.
Mrs. Winch died (from the effects of the
poison she took) Sunday afternoon. She had
been sick for several months and her sickness
is supposed to have caused temporary insanity.
This was her first, not her second, attempt.
The engagement of Joseph Wheelock at the
Portland Theatre is for one week, not three
nights. The theatre is being refurnished and
repainted, preparatory to the opening of the
season.

the United States for the period
For Maine the amount was $75,-

false

our

ideas of

economy, and all desire to shift an unpleasant
responsibility over to a future administration,
takes hold of the work in earnest. First, the
city should possess itself of Deering’s Oaks,
which have been offered to it at a merely
nominal price, and should then fill up tho
creek and mill pond, laying
through it, and carry it far

a

iiermanent sewer

the

enough beyond

bridgo to ensure the carrying away of its contents by the tide.
By filling up the creek and
mill pond, a dangerous nuisance would not
only bo removed, but the city would gain a
number of acres of beautiful grass land—a
lawn or field for the sports of its children; and
for exhibitions of various sorts. This would
cost money certainly—uot a largo sum—but it
This is a sufficient reason
would cost money.
in the eyes of selfish and aspiring politicians of
narrow views, to prevent the scheme from
long as such politicians
are allowed to hold office, which with them is
of more importance than the health or comfort
of the people. And the people, after all,
ought not to be greatly pitied. If they will
allow ignorant, or inefficient, or selfish and
aspiring men to be elected, they must expect
from them only tho fruits which such men
jiroduce. “Do men gather grapes from thorns,
The world is old, but
o: figs from thistles?”

being carried out,

as

it has never yet been done. If our present
city government will not throttle this dangerous foe to the peace and health of the people,
let us have one next year which will.
If vital interests are to be neglected because
it is desirable to show a smaller expenditure of

dollars this year than last, though such showing may cause the loss of many dollars for each
one

saved, by

ing

out

a

of such

depreciation of property growneglect, it is time to look about

for a remedy. AVliat would be thought of a
man who allows a poisonous pool to remain on
his premises, which would cause his family

perpetual discomfort, sickness, and pernaps
death, because it would cost something to reit? AVould not such a mau be execrated? And yet this is just what our city
government has been doing for years: permitting a dangerous nuisance to exist, which has
caused constant discomfort, peril and sickness
to the people, because, forsooth, a proper and
move

of works for its abatement
would cost money. Let not this matter be
tampered with any longer. Let us have a
and complete removal of all the

thorough system

thorough
causes
causes

nuisance—and one of these
is, doubtless, the tannery and its apof

this

pendages, which has not been before particu.
larly alluded to, except by Delta, though it is
well known to be one of the principal causes.
Let us have, it is repeated, a removal of all the
of this nuisance, and then by all means
competent Board of Health, which shall pre-

ciuses
a

vent forever the growth of future nuisances to
cause our citizens to flee from home to escape
them.
Rifle Shooting-.
The Maine Riflo Club will have a prize shoot
at East Baldwin next Saturday. Tho special
prize for 200 yards off-hand is a Stevens’ pocket
rifle in rosewood case, presented to the club by
Stevens’ Rifle Company,
Chicopee Falls,
Mass., to be shot for till entrance fees amount
to 330, the aggregate of two highest scores to
win. The regular prizes to be won by the

Australia.—J. B. Mathews,
Esq., of Portland, selling agent of the Hebron
Pond Slate Company, of Monson, is shipping
Slate

for

five car loads of slate from the company’s
quarry to Australia. The slate is carried to
Bangor over the Bangor and Piscataquis railroad, shipped to Boston per schooner, where it
will be

all to take jiart with them. A good dinner
can he had on the grounds, and all who go may
be assured of a fcood time and plenty of shoot-

ing.

The match between the Light Infantry and
the Police Force came off yesterday afternoon
There was no prize offered,
at East Deering.
but the shooting was simply for a test. It was
the first appearanco of the police as marksmen
and although beaten they have reason to he
The following is the
of their score.

proud
score

of botli:
tXFANTBV.

Charles Bow.4
Frank Bow.4
It. C. Ofifen.5
F. W. Scott.4
H. A. Jackson.5
H. T. Cook., .4

4
3
4
4
4
4

4
2
4
5
4
4

4
5

4—20
0—14

4
4
5
4

4—21
4—21
5—23
4—20

.HO

Total.
rOLlCE.

F. T. Merrill.4
John Massure.4

4
4
4
5
4
2

Wm Lawton. .4
C. K. Bridges. 4
Frank Merrill.5
Oscar Skillings.It

3
4
4
5
4
3

4
4
4
4
4
4

0—15
4—20
4—20
4—22
4—21

2—11

Total.109
The Back Bay Nuisance.
There have been, we are credibly informed,
165 privy vaults cleaned since the first of June,
and of this number 15 since August 1st. An
order was issued yesterday morning to stop tlie
of all permits for this purpose until

granting

frost. The Back Bay has its faults, but let us
see how much of tlie present trouble is attributable to the poisoning tho air by emptying
privy vaults and placing tlie contents on lands

adjacent to the city.
We are authorized to say that Dr. Bing, city
physician, with Dr. Gerrish as assistant, have
been employed to investigate the causes of this
and tlio public aro requested to fur-

nuisance,

nish them any facts they may possess in regard
to the matter. It is considered unwise to 6pend
any more money until the cause is ascertained.
Accidents.
Mr. Charles Hanson, of Gorham, was quite
seriously injured last week by being thrown
from his carriage.
Last evening, Mrs. Somes, tlio wife of the
barber of the St. Julian Hotel, was heating
some alcohol at the gas fixture, when tho spirit
caught fire. Mrs. Somes, on tlie impulse, tried
to throw the burning liquid out of tlie window.
Her little child, about 2i years old, was sitting
at the window and received the fiery shower.
Tl. t__x_1,.1

oiv/1

.1

Massachusetts Regiment Patriarchs, I. O. O. F.—At a meeting of the Board
of Officers held on Saturday evening a communication was received from the Portland

Encampment, tendering an escort to the regiment on its coming visit to Portland, which
was accepted.
The preliminary arrangements
for the excursion were generally discussed, and
it was voted that the regiment parade in full
uniform, with white gloves. The Salem Brass
Band, which accompanies them, will give concerts on the steamer, and at Bangor and
Lewiston.
_

A gentleman
Too Big for the Boat.
went out in a boat at Poland, Sunday, after
water-lilies. In reaching over to gather some
lilies the boat up-set. The gentleman was not
thrown out, as he was so large he stuck in the
—

gether.

and boat went to the bottom toseen and rescued, hut the boat

Ho was

had to be drawn up with the

man.

Drowned.—The many friends of Mr. TliosMerrill, bookkeeper for Quinn & Coyle, will
hear with sorrow of the death of his young son
by drowning yesterday. The boy, with two
other lads, went out in a boat the other side of
the Hill, and the boat got caught in the rushes
and was capsized. Tho other two boys wore
rescued, but young Merrill was drowned.
A Good Introduction.—A Portland man,
as the story goes, lost his wife some time ago.
and recently married her sister, a widow. Just
after the wedding a party wa,s given and the

bridegroom introduced
"My wife, gentlemen.

reshipped

bark Win. Hales.

for Australia on board

the

the bride as follows:
Her first husband died

Portland Cadets.—An invitation has been
extended to the Portland Cadets to attend the
centennial anniversary of South Paris on September 11. The company will decido to-night.
White Rock.—William Davis, an aged and
worthy citizen of White Rock, died suddenly

Friday night,

of heart disease.

about as usual.

breeze at the time and the adjoining
wooden house owned by John S. Heald

one

story

took

Both houses were badly scorched, and
considerably damaged by fire and

fire.

apparently

was
water. The barn was consumed and so
The
the shed attached to the smaller house.
Parker house was occupied by Capt. Parker
and Mr. G. E. Merrill, and the Heald house
out
by Mr. Daniel Ross. Both families got
had
the most of their furniture. Mr. Merrill
in t.ie
an insurance of $750 on his furniture
Jr. Mr.
Buffalo German with William Allen,
with
Parker’s house was insured for $2000
of New
Home
tbe
in
&
Libby,
Dow, Coffin
s
and $300 on furniture, and Mr. Heald

York,
Frankfor $1200 with Roll ins & Adams in tbe
lin.

•

There was great lack of water and this only
calls attention more forcibly to Chief Littlelast
field's suggestion to the city government
11

year.

sit-iimci

xw.

«

~

i»«v*

heater attached to her boiler when she arrived
of steam would
on tho ground the pressure
have been sufficient to utilize what water could
inbo got and throw it at once on the flames
succeeding in
it
stead
of as
was,

only

throwing it about two feet. A hod of coal
day is all that is needed for each steamer,
comparatively trifling expense.
Again, last year horses had

to

bo

on

a
a

hand to

draw tho steamers when tho alarm struck.
This year they have been taken away to work
to
on tho street department—as in years prior
last year—and only one steamer could be very
If the uphand in consequence.
promptly
per part of the city had been destroyed what
been because the
a howl there would have
on

horses were not

ready.

RIVERS AND HARBORS.
Gen. Thom’s Annual Report of the Improvements Made Last Year.
The following with regard to the work of
improvement in rivers and harbors in Maine,
is taken from General Thom’s annual report
of operations for the fiscal year ending June

30,1879:
This river
St. Croix river above the ledge.
forms a part of the international boundary between Maine and New Brunswick. In the act
making an appropriation for the improvement
of this river was a proviso that New Brunswick should pay one-half for its improvement.
In 1877 the Dominion of Canada appropriated
$25,000 for tho improvement of the river, but,
in consideration of the fact that the restriction to its navigation had been caused by a deposit of waste from the saw mills above, and
that no law is in force to prevent the continuance of this practice, the department of public works of the Dominion of Canada declined
to authorize the expenditure of the appropriation until satisfied that this practice would be
permanently discontinued. Forthese reasons no
work was done except a survey. By the act of
March 3,1879, an appropriation of $10,000 was
made to improve Lubec channel, and for the
purpose of this improvement tho unexpended
balances of the appropriations made for the
St. Croix river, amounting in all to $30,000
No estimate is made
were made available.
for the next fiscal year.
With regard to Lubec channel, tho report
says tho project for this improvement consists
in widening and deepening the main channel
by dredging through the several bars lying between the head of the narrows and deep water
below the western bar beacon, a distance of
two and a half miles, so as to have a width of
not less than two hundred feet at mean low
water, or twenty-nine feet at high water. The
estimated cost is $47,000,which includes dredging and the removal of Jordan's rock. With
the appropriation of $10,000 by the act of
March, 1879, and that which is made available
from the St. Croix river improvement, this
amount is sufficient to complete the work.
The work on the improvement of the I’euobscot river is reported as having progressed
well.
The project for the improvement of
this river consists, first in widening its channel
through the several shoals and bars at Bangor
and below for a distance of tlireo and a half
miles, so as to have a width of not less than
two hundred feet, and a depth of not less than
eleven feet at low water, or twenty-five feet at
high water, on the lowest stages, giving about
fourteen feet of water at low water in its
ordinary stages; second, to break up and remove ail the sunken ledges or boulders in the
harbor of Bangor down to the level of the first
bed of the river, including Independence rock,
Gulliver’s rock, and other rocks and ledges.
The appropriation made for this work since
1870, and including 1879, amounted to ¥198,000,
of which amount ¥10,500 is charged to the
improvement at or near Bucksnort narrows,
leaving ¥181,500 applicable to the improvement
The unexof the river at or near Bangor.
pended balance of these appropriations will be
sufficient to complete all the works projected.
During the fiscal year ending June 30,1879, the
amount of sunken ledge broken up and moved
This was from the main
was 134 cubic yards.
channel, and a depth of 11 feet at low tide and
obtained. Eighty-one
was
tide
at
25 feet
high
and four-tenths cubic yards of sunken ledge
were removed from the bed of the river, north
The only
of and near the main channel.
work that now remains to be done to complete
the improvement consists in the removal of
sunken ledges, for which the amount of appropriated by the act of March last will be sufficient. All the work will bo completed the

present

season.

Lodge I. O.
Installation.—Stephen
of G. T., Dunstan Corner, Scarboro, installed
the following officers,
Thursday evening,
August 7 th:
W. C. T.—Ezra C. Milliken.
W. V. T.—Mrs. Mary G. Smith.
W. C.—Mrs. Helen Brown.
W. S.—Wm. H. Graffam.
W. M.—Chas. F. Pugsley.
W. T.—Chas. H. Giles.
W. F. S.—Mrs. Olive Leary.
W. I. G.—Ella Hains.
W. O. G.—Chas E. Pillsbury.
W. D. M.—Nellie C. Snow.
IV. A S.—Etta Waterhouse.
W. It. H. S.—Lizzie E. Foss.
W. L. II. S.—Eva A. Graffam.
First Presbyterian Church of Portland.—A meeting of the members of this society will be held with the St. Andrews at the
office of the Overseers of the Poor, City Building, on the evening of Thursday the 14tli inst%
at 7 3-4 o’clock. A full attendance is requestbusiness of importance will come before
All interested are invited to atPer order of Committee.
tend.
A. Robertson, Secretary.

on

the

as

meeting.

Insurance.—Mr. J. S. Palmer’s insurance
agency at 29 Exchange street now- represents
some of the best companies in the country.
The North British & Mercantile, Hartford,
Queen, St. Paul, are among them. A statement of their condition may be found in
another column.

vertisement.
De La Matyr’s Impertinence Rebuked.
Mr. Editor:—I have always labored under
the apprehension that it was one of the privi

He had

been

oi

an

American citizen to enter

ana leave

without being subjected to marked insult and ridicule from the
platform, but was disabused of this belief last
evening in the Greenback meeting by the

public political meeting

action

the

of

friends.
Having

Rev.

Do La

Matyv and

his

little time to spare last evening, I
wont into the aforesaid meeting with a iriend
and remained until half-past eight o'clock
when we arose to leave. Immediately the
a

reverend gentleman stopped in his speech and
turned his guns upon us, followed by tremendous applause from his satellites.
This style of bull-dozing failed to intimidate
reus, for we made our way into the open air,
solved in the future to ho found in that party
which was capable of exercising a reasonable
amount of courtesy through its representatives.
It may be well to say that my frieud voted
the Greenback ticket last year, hut will vote
with some other party at the coining election.
z.

Republican Meeting in Brunswick.
Brunswick, Aug. 9.
The Republican town comMr. Editor
mittee have arranged for a series of political
speeches in the outlying districts of the town,

the first two having been delivered on ThursG.
day and Friday evening of this week by A.
Bradstreet, Esq., of Bridgton, to attentive and
enthusiastic audiences. At the meeting last
evening at the Simpson schoolhouse, the Qreenbackcrs from the neighboring towns of Durham
and Lisbon
made a clear

UIjJJ

Evangelist Meeting at the Camp Ground
Under the Direction of Dr. Earle.

Sunday, Aug. 10.
A very large number are in attendance here
to-day—by far the largest number upon the
grounds so far this season. In the audience
were from twenty-five hundred to three thousand at the 10 o’clock morning preaching service, and about thirty-five hundred at the 3
o'clock p. m. service. Upon the platform were
we
many prominent divines, among whom
notioed Dr. Cullis, Dr. Peck of Brooklyn,
N. Y., Dr. Jackson of Savannah', Ga., Rev.
Mr. Dobbs of Canada, and many others. The
chorus consisted of about forty singers, led by
Miss Luce of Portland, upon the organ, Mr.

Frank L. Collins of Portland upon cornet, and
and Mr. Jackson, soloists. Mr.
Charlie Hale, the blind boy. is also attending
the meetings, and sings several select songs
each
He has a very pleasing voice, loud

Miss Clark

day.

and distinct.
The 0 o’clock and the 8.30 o’clock services of
the direcprayer were held at the stand under
tion of Dr. Earle. An unusually largo attendance, with other evidence of an increased
interest, characterized these meetings of the

morning.

The 10 o’clock preaching service opened with
singing “Sown in the darkness or sown in the
light.” Scriptural reading from Proverbs 1st,
24—“Because I have called gnd ye refused; I
have stretched out my hand and no man regarded.” The opening prayer was by Campmeeting John Allen. The sermon was by Dr.
Earle, whose text was from Matthew xii, 32d

verse—“And whosoever speaketli a word
against the Son of man it shall he forgiven
him, but whosoever speaketli against tho Holy
Ghost it shall not bo forgiven him, neither in
this world, neither in the world to come.” His

theme, “Tho unpardonable sin.”
Immediately after the morning service an
inquiry meeting for all persons who wish or
have the faintest idea of becoming a Christian
held at the Biddeford chapel. The 1.30
was
p. m. service for the conversion of children
held at the Biddeford chapel and under the
direction of Rev. Mr. Gardner of Boston.
The 2 p. m. service at the stand was a diswas

of Italy by Rev.
Mr. Cushing, a missionary to that country.
At 3 o’clock p. m. the preaching service was
conducted by Dr. Earle, opening with singing
the
Scriptural reading from
course

upon the

religious state

congregation.

by

Jeremiah, 38th chapter, and sermon by Dr.
Earle from Psalms 40tli, 2. “He brought me
up also out of a horrible pit, out of the miry
clay, and set my feet upon a rock,” &c.
The 7.30 p. m. service was also in the grove,
and conducted by Dr. Earle. The sermon was
from Matthew xxii, 12—“And he saith unto
him, Friend, how earnest thou hither not hav-

ing

a

iu,

mum

UitunAiu;.

wedding garment?”

Monday, Aug. 11.
Tho services of prayer and exhortation at (i

o’clock and 8.30 a. m. were held as usual at the
tents. The preaching service in the grove at
10 a. m., conducted by Dr. Earle, was not as
fully attended as upon the two days previous,
though fully as interesting. The services

the Biddeford Chapel, at which time several
persons arose for prayers desiring conversion.
At 3 o’clock p. m. Dr. Earle opened the
service by reading questions to be

in force.
and forcible

were out

Mr. BradStreel
on tho

argument

question, completely demolishing everj
argument and fairly answering every qu«stior
brought up by two hard-headed Greeuba eker:
These twe
who interrupted him frequently.
o
gentlemen, who are considered the big guns
the soft-money party in that region, wen
money

of the audience
o
into their
though not outtin
1
sound. The good farmers of that part Of tin 1
town were much pleased, and cheered

driven, much

to the delight
holes out of sight,

speaker enthusiastically.

1

stream

oi

The bridge across the Rediiigtou
fir'
tho Dead River road was destroyed by ^ 01
set
Wednesday. The bridge was probably
fire by blueberry pickers or fisherinem.

uauuu

tu

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

Mr. Rufus Patten, of Topgliam, found
liorsc in the pasture the other day with
throat cut.

his
liis

the bell,
sir?''—“Pawdon, madam, I’m not the conduetaw—ah.”—“Indeed! What are you?” He
front of her:

“Will you

please ring

ford's Jamaica Ginger, thousands whom it
lias benefited would answer iu its praise.
See to it that your child meets with no
when sick use for the diseases of Baby-

neglect,

disap-

iiood Dr. Bull’s Baby Syrup—it never
points. Price 25 cents.

preduces them. Sold by all Druggists.
Oxygenated Bitters cure Dyspepsia,
augll

sang some selections, followed by
Mr.
song by Mr. Jackson of Ohio. Rev.
Mitchell offered prayer, after which Mr. Earle
called for brief remarks from each and all who
have been blessed. A large number arose and
acknowledged great blessings in tho past and
present, after which Miss Clark sang “Won't

congregation
a

you have no Christ, no Saviour, no refuge
nigh.” Mr. Earle then called for a contribution to pay such expenses as railroad fare and
other necessqiry expenses of tliaso who conduct
the meetings. Before tho contribution the
Folamount necessary to be raised ivas -?iX).

scriptural reading from John 11th,
lowing
20, the account of Christ raising Lazarus, and
was

me u \i irom ooim

iiui,

~oi.ii

under the direction of Dr. Earle.

Richmond, Aug. 10,1870.

commemorate
Ike 82d birthday of the aged gentleman. There
were ten children, seven sons and three daugh-

doinliam,

large company

a

to

ters, with their wives and husbands, making
twenty of the immediate family, beside
grandchildren, the number in all amounting to
57. Mr. Hall, Sen., was a soldier in the war of
1812; has through life been a man of marked
integrity and sterling worth, and is now capable of business, with faculties unimpaired. It
was an occasion of much interest, well worthy
of note. After partaking of a sumptuous
dinner, the family all gathered by the “old

Misses’Suits

1.50 to 3.25
.25 to .60
.25 to .50
.50

-

.20 to. 75

Bathing Towels

Graham Bros. Extra Fine
Toilet Soap, 10c a cake,
$1 a dozen.

Owen, Moore & Co.,
WHOLESALE AN® RETAIL. BEAL
;eRS IN LADIES’ AND GENTS’
furnishing goods.

CUMBEELAND

of Newark CS.
must be solu at

room

In Harrison the other night, a married man
with
returning homeward from an interview
his unlawful beloved—an unmarried young
of indignant
lady—was rotten-egged by a handhim
at first on
townsmen. The party followed
foot, discharging frequent volleys of decayed
and followed him
eggs; then they took a team
unnumber of miles,
guard
til he was once more “in the bosom of his famthat
ily.’’ Instead, however, of obtaining
sweet sympathy in trouble which man is wont
to evnect from the wife of his bosom, his better
w
reiuseu
half, not strange to say, not only
but
allow the warm firos of affection to burn,
actually thanked the “Vigilance Committee
the heroic treatment to her recrefor
as rear

for

quite

a

applying

ant spouse.

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

in
The report of a bold attempt of a burglar
1‘red
the dark hours of the night to choke Mr.
Blanchard of Perkins Plantation, near w llton,
to
until ho would surrender liis money, proves
tact.
in
have had a very slender foundation
All there was to the story was that a neighborone night
ing young man, “spoiling for fun,”
reached into Blanchard’s window and gave
then
disappeared.
and
him a good shaking
hction
This is the fact on which the burglarious

founded.
Mr. Peter
Mrs. Sarah, widow of the late
aged
Lawrence, died at North Jay, July Jlst,
Slie was
months.
ninety-three years and three Sirs.
Weld
and
Lucy
Walter
a daughter of Mr.
about
of Livermore. She experienced religion
the first Baptist
seventy years ago, and joined she remained
a

was

church in Livermore, where
was a noted
consistent member till death. She
town
and successful teacher of our common
different
4schools, having in her life taught was one of
ttasliburn
terms. Ex-Governor
once had
her pupils in her younger days. She
scholars
the honor of having her Sunday school
1
addressed by the late Rev. Dr. Eduard ayson,
of Portland.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Edward Barriaux, aged 9 years, son of John
of
Barriaux, of Waterville, fell from a jam
was
logs on College rips, last Monday, andin the
drowned. His body was found floating
bay Friday morning.
LINCOLN COUNTY.

The Greenbackers held a rally at Boothbay
Saturday night. A band of music gathered
*

ANDREW TWOMBLY. late of Gorham, deceased,
Petition for license to sell and convey Real Estate,
presented by Wilson M. Twomblv, Administrator
de bonis non with the Will annexed.

I
!

Uuited States and other Bonds and
Stocks. $1,418,040 00
Estate, Loans on Bonds and

Mortgages,

1,940,047

84

$3,358,687

84

and Cash.

Company,

Insurance

Queen

Of Liverpool nutl

Capital Stock.*10,000,000.00.
ASSETS IN

Peti
LEVI GREEN, late of Portland, deceased.
tion that John A. Waterman, of Gorham, and Ira S.
of
be
Locke, Portland, may
appointed Trustees, in
place of Trustees named in the Will of said deceased,
A.
presented by Joseph
Locke, Executor.

I

Loudon, Englaud.

UNITED STATES:

Stocks and Bonds..$1,225,800 00
Real Estate and other securities and
Cash.
408,991 13

$1,034,791

13

insurance company,

DAVID KEAZAR, of Portland. First and Final
! Aecount presented for allowance by George F.
Holmes, Assignee.
GEORGE E. TAYLOlt, late of Portland, deceased.
Petition for allowance out of Personal Estate presented by Ellen M. Taylor, widow of said deceased.
BUCKNAM NOYES, late of Falmouth, deceased.
Petition for administration presented by Arthur A.
Noyes, a son of said deceased.
WILLIAM WILLIS, late of Portland, deceased.
Sixth Account and resignation of trust and petition
that John A. Waterman of Gorham may he appointed Trustee, presented by Samuel F. Perley, Trustee
for the benefit of Adeline Willis.
NATHAN CLEAVES, Judge.

La Caisse Generate Insurance

w3w33

U. S. i. AND DjSTRIGT EX. GO.

43

Co.,

N. Y. OFFICES: 86 and 88 Wooster St.,
1337 Broadway, 51 Williams St.
PORTLAND OFFICE: 78 Exchange St.

£4,40d,0«HMM>.

ASSETS IN UNITED STATES.

lT. S. Bouds deposited in New York
Insurance
Cash and other securities.

augl

re-

6 Fos:
ter St.
The only daily line between X. Y. and the East on
through express trains, without tkansfkk. Leave
Portland at 12.20 for Worcester, New York, and
all points South and West, arriving In New York at

WORCESTER, Mass., OFFICE

department.$349,440
100,050

00
01

$449,490

61

eod2w

2

0 o’clock following morning. Leave New York at
5 p. M. for Worcester, Portland, and all points
East arriving in Portland at 1 P. M. following day.
Order
shipped via U. 8. M. and District Ex-

KING’S SHIRTS.

poods

presses.

fit and workmanship
effort will be spared to satisfy all who favor
their patronage.

guaranteed.
me

Quality,

Tu8Sday,Sept 9,1879,

K
I
N
C

,....
AAl’

Lnunirifil.

Uulnuudricil.

Quality.

86.75

87.50

7.50

8.50

PRINCIPAL,

ang!2___dtl

9.50

9.00

10.50

4831-3 CONGRESS STREET.
Fifth year will begin Mondav, Aug. 25th. Tills
School in its new and commodious rooms affords
superior advantages to pupils desiring to prepare
for High School, College or Business.
rates.
E^*Privule Lessons nt reasonable
For further information address the Principal at
Stevens’ Plains, Me., or apply as above, between 9
and 1, on and after Aug. 26th._
CTRL'S B. VARNET, A.

Rates to the Trade.

is to

Notice.

KING,

G. BAILEY has withdrawn from the firm of
setCampbell & Bailey. All accounts to be the
by F. W. Campbell, who will continue 27
Hair Dressing business at the old rooms. No.
augi2dlw
MARKET SQUARE.

II1
tled

Board Wanted.
of
gentleman and wife, in the western i»rt
the city. A desirable room with good board.
Will be permanent if suited. Address R. Jr. T.,
auglidlw
PRESS

BY

ss.
Aug. 11th, A. D. 1879.
day of
give notice that on the fourth
Insolven-

AUCTION SALES.

OSCAR G. ROBINSON and ROBERT SAMUEL

R0B1NS0NJ

Valuable Real Estate

Deering, in said County, adjudged to be
Insolvent Debtors, on petition of said said debtunder the
ors, as individuals and also as copartners
fijra nrrne and style of O. G. & R. S. Robinson
of
which petition was filed on the first day
August,
both of

WILL

D.1879, to which date interest on claims is to
to
computed; That the payment of any debts deby said debtors, orf either of them, '-and the
or
either
livery or transfer of any property by them,
of them, are forbidden bylaw; That a meeting of
the Creditors of said Debtors, to prove their debts
or

aUUCUUUW uuu Ul

muio

noaiguvvo

be held at a Court of Insolvency to be holden at the
on
Probate Court room in Portland, in said
day of August, A. D.
MONDAY, the eigheentbforenoon.
in
the
10
at
o’clock
1879,
Given under my hand the date first above written.
E. R. BROWN,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.

augll-td

$2.50.

17c oz.,

20c*

lb.

lb.

oz.,;$3.10

Each

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants,
Salesroom 33 and 37 Exchange St.

n_1_O-

$1.50

20c sk’n,

lb.

$1.20

16e sk’n,

lb.

Very

SHETLAND FLOSS,
BLACK AND WHITE,
COLORS,
16c

sk’n, $1.25

a

lb. 20c sk’n, $1.50 lb.

Yarns, Canvases, &c.
Complete stock

now

open at

H. I. Nelson& Co.,
CONGRESS STREET,

443

FARRINGTON BLOCK.

augi)

d&wlw

UMT,S

REMK.
invent
I.irer
cures Pains

All! II If !>Y. Thelid
II
M I Ml V
llil'■ ■ ■ IWI B Medicine
■»■

■

■A

mm

a

M

MB

n

I

BA

wm

|

b

V 17

|B
WL.

■ At

BA

V

B
m m ■

m

in

the Back, Side

or

Loins, and all Diseases
of the Kidneys, Bladder
and Urinary Organs,
Dropsy, Gravel, Diabetes, Bright’s Disease of
the Kidneys, Retention

Incontinence of Urine,
KhllLU*
Weakness, anil Excesses; HIM*’*
EXCBESSLlt for these diseases
ks F
1
prepared
Providence R. I.. June 10, 1878.
A member of my
Wm E. Clarke,—Dear Sir:
with
several
family had Deen troubled for numerousyears
remedies
tried
had
and
Kiduov lliseaso,
and
without relief; she used HUNT'S REMEDY
cured.
was completely
*
S. A. Apian, 3 Exchange St.
Minneapolis, Minn., April 7, 1878.
S
WM. E. Clarke,—Dear Sir: 1 saw HUNi
sucREMEDY used in a ease of Dropsy with perfect
I did not treat tho patient, but four attending
cess
as
hopeless.
physicians had given up the ease
HUNT’S REMEDY was then used with perfect sucHUMS
shall
I
well.
is
give
cess, and the patient
REMEDY in Dropsical and Kidney Diseases.
C. II. Blecken, M. D.
HUNT’S BKJIK- llllftlHilll
1»V is purely Vegeta- HI I | kl TT J V
or

HUN I

•
lias stoou tlio teat of
time for 30 years, and
the utmost reliaucemaym^

j

■

■||t|

tsypREMEDY
Suid foi 1

E

CLAKKE pbovidenceJ! I.

SOLD BY ALL

DRUGGISTS.

eod*wly3

ja7

Linen Collars & Cuffs
GHADBOURN 4 KENDALL,
Have

Iritis

just

been

appointed

lor PINE &
OF

TBOY,

If.

Auetion Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. M.

HAS REMOVED TO

Farrington Block, Congress St.,

Agent*

Portland, Me.

the Celebrated Cnncnrd Marne—

Inr

August,

_

STATE OF MAINE.

GREAT

Aug. 11, A. D. 1879.
Cumberland, ss.
is to give notice, that on the fourth day
of August, A. D. 1879, a Warrant in Insolvenof the Court
cy was issued by Nathan Cleaves, Judge
of Insolvency'for said County ft Cumberland,
of
against the estate
CHARLES W. B. DUKOY, of Portland,
in said County, ail judged jo be an Insolvent Debtor,
filed on the
on bis own petition, which petition was
fourth day of August, A. D. 1879, to which
date interest on claims is to be computed; That the
and the
payment of any debts to or by said debtor, are fordelivery or transfer of any property by him
of
Creditors
of
the
a
That
meeting
bidden by law;
said Debtor, to prove tlieir debts and choose one or
a
Court
held
at
will
be
of
bis
estate,
more assignees
of Insolvency to be holden at the Probate Court
said Portland, on MONDAY, tlie eightroom in
eenth day of August, A. D. 1879, at teu o'clock in
tlie forenoon.
Given under my band tlie date first above w ritten.
E. R. BROWN,
of In
Deputy Sheriff, as Messoiiger of the Court
of
Cumberland.
solvency for said County
d2tl2&lC
aul2

THIS

HAT
SLAUGHTER!
Manilla Straw Hats reduced to $2.25 and $2.50.
Men's Mackinaw Straw Hats $1.00, $1.25
and $1.50. All our other Straw Hats
reduced in the Bame proportion.
anil Children's Straw Hats se.llng very

Boys’

STATE OF MAINE.

for Boys’50 cts.
cheap. A good Straw Hat
Hammocks, Fly Covers for horses,
I.inen Itobes, Trunks and Hags
selling cheap to close.

Aug. 11, A. D. 1879
Cumberland, ss.
mins is to give notice, that on the ninth da;
lusolvenc;
X of August, A.D. 1879, a Warrant In
of the Cour
was issued by Nathan Cleaves, Judge
County of Cumberland
of Insolvency for said
against the estate of
FRED A. HARTSHORN, of Portland,
in said County, ail judged to be an Insolvent Debtor
filed or
on bis own petition, which petition was
tlio eighth day of August, A. D. 1879, to wlucf
date interest on claims Is to be computed; That tlie
and the
payment of any debts to or by said debtor,
by him are for
delivery or transfer of any property tlio
creditors ol
bidden by law; That a meeting of
said debtor, to prove their debts and choose one oi
more assignees of his estate, will be held at a Cour
of Insolvency to be holden at the Probate Cour!
MONDAY, the Firs'
room in said Portland, bn
day of September, A. D. 1879, at ten o'clock in tin
lorenoon.

merry,
HATTER,

the

A

Given under my hand the date first above written
E. R. BROW N*
of Insol
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court
of
Cumberland.
said
for
County
vency
aul2&lG

Hat.
237 Middle St., Sign of 6old «**
aUK2

_

STATE OF MAINE.
ss.
Aug. 11. A. D. 1879
mills is to give notice, that, on the sixth da;
a
D.
A.
of August,
1879, Warrant in Insolven
of the Cour
cy was issued by Nathan Cleaves, Judge
said
for
County of Cumberlan.
of Insolvency
of
estate
the
against

Cumberland,

\

ADOLPH ROESEL, of Portland,
said County, adjudged to l>e an insolvent debtc
on his own petition, which petition was filed on fell
sixth day of August, A. 1). 1879, to which dal
in

i

interest on claims is to be computed; That the pa;
ment of any debts to or by said debtor, and the deli
ery or transfer of any property by him, are forbiddc LI
by law; That a meeting c4 the creditors/of said deb
or, to prove their debt*choose one ‘or more a
sicnees of his estate* will be held at n Court of li
solvency to be lioldeu at the Probata Court room i
said Portland, on MONDAY, thu eighteenth day «
August, A. I). 1879, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the data first above writtei
E. R. BROWN,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of lu*o
vency for said County of Cumberland.
nul2«slo

If

GLOVES !
and

A job lot of IOSEPH1ME
H4KKIS SEAMLESS, GARIBALnice
DI, TREFOUSSE and other
makes, well assorted in sizes and
low
shades, at the remarkably
price of 68 cents per P!ltr’„,"****'
inK one of the best
bitfK»his in
in this

Oloves

SPECIAL !
need of Art Goods, we have the large: .
assortment of these goods in the city.

To those in

cvor

oflffr^d

city#)

W. F. STUDLEY,
253 Middle Street.

Frames,

Artist’s materials,
Walnut Goods

______ddtwtf

jlySO

_

TEETH f7.00 PER SET.

with
Teeth Ailed (without pain) them
Amalgam, etc., so a* to preeerye

t\FOAYED

Doold

IVe also have the largest assortment of
VELVET PASSEPARTOUTS

toMItofroO

and

upward-.-

Prices Reasonable.
_

ill Opportunity !
Student exopportu nity for ofanE.Engineering
C. .IORDAN A CO., 184
ists in the office
those who
Middle Street. None need apply except
lddt
intend to follow the

An

profession._mil
"for sale.

hill and Atlantic mining
M. 1.. MOORE,
STOCKS l>y
At J. A STKOUT’S Real Estate Agency,
4'JMs Exchange Street.
augll-dtf

Mineral

CO.,

hand the date first above written.
E. R. BROWN,
as
Messenger of the Court of InsolDeputy Sheriff,
vency for said County of Cumberland.
aul2&10

PORTLAND, 3MH1-

augl 1-1 w

Plum Street,

transfer of any property by him are forbidden by law; That a meeting of the Creditors of
said Debtor, to prove their debts and choose one or
more assignees of his estate, will be held at a Court
of Insolvency to be holden at the Probate Court
said Portland, on MONDAY, the eightroom in
A. D. 1879, at ten o’clock in
of
eenth

Picture

DR. C. M. SMALL,
DENTIST,

oo3dti

AUCTIONEERS,

or

Cuffs

removal.

a. m.

livery

Y.,

For the sale of their Linen Collars
to tho
and are now prepared to offer their goods
»P»‘
trade at i?Ianafactnrers> Prices.

Vflrphan-

o’clock

HORSE and CARRIAGE MART,

HAMBLIN,
and

at 10

F. 0. BAILEY &

_L

bb

Hnnaral

said County, adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor,
bis own petition, which petition was filed on the
twenty-eighth day of July, A.D. 1879, to which date
interest on claims is to be computed, That the payment of any debts to or by said debtor, and the de-

the forenoon.
Given under my

quality only 20csk’u, $1.50 lb.

best

nn.i

Saturday, commencing
Consignments solicited.

THIS

day

SHETLAND WOOL,

.1

dise every

Aug. 11, A.

ss.

on

Germantown Wool,
SECOND QUALITY,
FIRST QUALITY,

C. W. ALLHW.

F. O. DAILEV.

in

contains 40 Knots.’

ounce

__

F. O. BAILEY A CO.,

D. 1879.
is to give notice, that on the Fourth day
of August, A. D. 1879, a Warrant in Insolvency
was issued by Nathan Cleaves, Judge of the Court of
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against
tlie estate of
GEORGE H. HUNTRESS,, of Portland,

Cumberland,

COLORS.

AUCTION.

AT

be sold at public auction on Wednesday,
the 13th inst., on the premises, at 12 o’clock,
the lotiieo by 65, situated on the Westerly side of
Chestnut street, near Congress, with a three story
dwelling house and addition and stable. This propa valuable
erty win be sold at a bargain and will be
Investment to any one, as this property must rise in
Title
twrfect,
value in a few years.
JOHN E. BOW, Auctioneer,

STATE OF MAINE.

BLACK AND WHITE.

a

OFFICE._

August, 1879, a warrant in
cy was issued by Nathan Cleaves, Judge of the Court
of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland,
against the estate of

augl2&16

WORSTEDS!

Principal.

augl2eodlm

county,

eodtf

my29

CLASSICAL SCHOOL,

ENGLISH AND

8.25

ceived.

j

PRIVATE missl sTsargent,
SCHOOL 148 Spring St.

MAINE.
WATERVILLE,
codim
suil2

Tins

from three to itteen years of age re-

Pupils

Shirts per Half-Dozen.

A.
be

Dealer.

aug4eod2m

Fall Term* Begin
No
with

Cumberland,

BROWN,

WHITE, JR., Agent.

GIVE THEM A TRIAL !

STATE OF MAINE.

Seamlefs Button and Side Laco Boots in eight different widths. Long, slim, narrow gootls a specialty.
Your difficult aud troublesome feet properly fitted
Ladies' Newport
for less money than elsewhere.
Ties and Fancy Slippers in all the latest styles at
421 Congress Street, Sign of Gold Boot.

8.

Portland, August 4, 1879.

once.

LADIES’

HORACES. BRADBURY, Register.

Attest:

PARIS, FRANCE.
(14,000,000 Frnno.)

A.l„ina1 Mr.lor

r.e

*__

$841,900

J. W.

for fall

The Shoe

FRED E. WARREN, minor child and heir of
late of Westbrook, deceased. Petition for license to sell and convey Real Estate, presented by George L. Warren, Guardian.
deceased.
THOMAS SAWYER, late of
Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented
Executrix
therein
named.
the
by Tryphena Sawyer,

George Warren,

Deering,

Directions for Self-Measurement
Sent on Application.

goods. 100 pairs
J.) Hand Sewed Strap Shoes, which

make

j

Real

Special

Strap Shoes, which must be sold without

gard to cost to

now

COUNTY.

$1,430,000.00.

ASSETS:

_dtf_

FORTY
DOZEN
MEN’S
Low

Co.,

OF HARTFORD, CONN.

Capital Stack,.

477 Congress Street.

jj-25

ANDEOSCOGGIN COUNTY.

cities.
A young lady came into a young lawyers
office in Lewiston tlio other day, and said,
“will you please marry me, sir?” The lawyer
the
is a bashful bachelor. Ho summoned all
>Y ell
courage he possessed, and replied:
but.
madame, I’m sure I’d like to oblige you,
A mureally am not quite ready to do that. mss emsituation
tlio
made
tual explanation
that the
barrassing. The young lady learned and tlio
lawyer was not a Justice of the Peace,
brideintended
the
attorney ascertained that
the next train.
groom would arrive on

Hartford Fire Insurance

.62 to 1.75

STATE NEWS.

has sixty
hoarders,including gentlemen from New York,
southern
and
western
other
and
New Orleans,

$1,782,863 23

Total assets.

Canvas Shoes

G. Bryant, late of Bridgton, deceased. Fttition for license to sell and convey Real Estate, presented by Ambrose G. Chaplin, Guardian.
man

..

$2.50 to $5.

Boys’ Trunks
Bathing Caps,

ROSA M. BRYANT, minor child and heir of Free-

|

assets:

Ladies’Suits

tender and low—not from age, hut from emotion of his gratitudo for long life, present
blessings, that his family were all temperate,
and last hut not least, all Republicans.
“Mahch.”

Lake Auburn House

EXITED STATES:

Hi

u". S. Stocks and Bonds. $1,440,65)0 00
Stocks, Bonds and Cash.
5542,173 33

Other

U. S. and other Stocks and Bonds.
$224,082 GO
Moitgages and other securities, including Cash. 017,817 77

hearth-stone,” while appropriate touching remarks were made by the pastor, Rev. Mr.
Gould. Then “Father Hall” spoke In a voice

The

Assets. $17,000,000.00.

ASSETS

Capital.$400,000.00.

A Veteran’s Birthday.
Will you allow me space in your most worthy
and ever welcome paper to speak of an occasion deserving more than a passing notice? On
the 8th inst. there were gathered at the fine
farm residence of Jos. Hall, Esq., East Bow-

and

OF ST. PAIL, MINH.

■>

The theme for Dr. Earle’s sermon to-morrow
(Tuesday) at 10 a. m., will ho “What ought to
satisfy me that my hope is in Jesus.” At 2 preligm. the last meeting for social talk upon
ious belief will ho held at Bid deford Chapel

LONDON* EDINBURGH.

Cnpilnl

St. ram

MI (illlS!
Gents’ Suits

of
a
at
of
on
First
and for
in the year of our
of
the
and
matters
for the action
been
inafter indicated, it is hereby Okdf.kkd,
That notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be published
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press
and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Portland
aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate Court,
to be held at said Portland on the First Tuesday of
September next, at ten of the clock In the forenoon,
and be heard thereon, and object if they see cause.

North British A Mercantile Ins. Co.

dlw

_

PROBATE NOTICES*
To all person* interested in either of the
estate* hereinafter named:

Represents the Following Companies:

ler the

Hut mi. motts
reverse of becoming.
Vegetable Liver Pills speedily dispel the
symptoms by remedying the disorder which

AlJVfcttriSJb.MJKjjyi&.

Court
Probate held
Portland, within
Agency,
the County
the
AT
Cumberland,
July,
Tuesday
Lord, eighteen
29 EXCHANGE STREET, hundred
seventy-nine,
following
presented
thereupon herehaving

What Tortures are Inflicted by a disorPains in the right side and un-

is the

INHiW

Insurance

irdered liver.

right shoulder blade, headache,nausea,
indigestion, costivencss, unpleasant taste in
the mouth and low spirits,are among its indicia.
Besides, the safron tinge it imparts to the skin

1 fe.

AU V Jilt 1

JTs. palmer,

jives it up. But if the same question, “What
ire you?” was to be asked regarding San-

preaching

answered by every Christian to themselves
Tho
upon the grounds before retiring to nest.

JN Ji. VV

OE

Incident.—In street car. Lady, in shabby
Jress, to animated tailor's model standing in

Hale, the blind boy.
ada, offered the opening prayer, following
which was a song by Miss Clark, the well

tlieir testimony to that belief.
At 2 p. m. a meeting for social discussion
upon experimental religion and for general
conversation upon religious belief, was held in

\\ t«3

tnu incut iuk

The Barron Memorial church in Dexter will
bo completed when funds are move plenty.
Rev. Mr. Richards, Congregational pastor at
Dexter, has recently been on a short collecting
tour in aid of the Memorial church, and obtained nearly 8400.

Mr. Jackson,
and Charlie
Rev. Mr. Dobbs, of Can-

have chosen, that ye may know and believe
After
me and understand that I am he,” &c.
tho sermon the testimony of all who believe in
the “second birth,” or being born again, was
A large number gave
asked by Dr. Earle.

vv nun

PEXOBSCOT COUNTY.

opened with vocal selections by
the evangelist singer from Ohio,

known lady singer, who attended the meetings
here last year. Congregational singing- “Wonderful words of thine.”
Scriptural reading
from Isaiah 43d, and sermon from the lOtli
“To are my witverso of the same chapter.
nesses saith the Lord, and my servant whom I

iuiu

order the audience numbered fifteen—six Democrats, threo Republicans, and the balance
were of the faithful.

■ ■ ■

The U. S. Mail and District Express Co.,
which has an office at No. 28 Exchange street,
has boen doing an excellent business since it
started. It is the only line between New York
and the East on through express trains without transfer. We would call attention to ad-

a

First

man

by Kingsbury
story
Parker, 78 Pine street, and was reported to
have been accidentally set by boys playing
with matches. There was quite a strong

leges

also its arms and hands.

boat, and

Fire on Pine Street.
The alarm from box 45 yesterday morning
was caused by fire in a barn attached to a two
E.
wooden house owned

Sewall

in the poor house, poordevil!”

foe

nal revenue made in this district for the fiscal
year ending June 30,1870. In connection with
these sums the fact should not be forgotten
that every dollar collected reached the Treasury. The same is true of all collections made

throughout

the

Sir. De La

claimed

I

all

Tlie regular prizes for tho day are one keg
Creedmore powder, one powder flask, one bag
shot. In tlio off-hand match military rifles
will be allowed two points. Tickets to range
and return 50 cts. The club cordially invite

anybody.

in the window of Wm.

shall continue to have trouble until

city government, sinking

said he was always glad to see men go out, it
showed that his arguments hit.
This cheap
piece of impudence won loud applause, He
was so proud of it and so afraid that his
audienco would leave him that he resorted to
the same trick again before the evening was

Mr. De La Matyr, we want to know if you
consider this abuse, and if you do why do you
say that the Gree nback papers never abuse

street.

we

amunition case, one rubber blanket, one combination knife, five railroad tickets to range
and return, winners choice. The special prize
for GOO yards carton match is a field glass, to be
won by three highest scores for the season.

greatest rascals that ever lent himself to the
work of torturing humanity,” and “the unblushing and presumptuous rascal.” Now,

every night there is a Pullman
sleeping car at the Eastern railroad station,
and passengers who desire can go at that hour,
get a berth and have a good night’s sleep, before the train arrives in Boston.
Several varieties of coral, a sea fan and some
bright colored sea weed, known as “sea
feather,” the property of Capt. Hall of Yar-

northerly slope of the city, the slaughter house
and tannery. The more flooding of this sink
of destruction, or the cleansing of it, is not
sufficient.
It may temporarily relieve our
people from danger, but only temporarily, and

created by the war had ceased they might have
been kept going by the Issue of currency. Perhaps he intended to turn them into paper mills.
During his remarks on this point a number in
the audience started to go out, whereupon he

issue of that paper John Sherman was called
“Judas,” “the most unblushing, unscrupulous
and uuprincipled knave who ever tortured the
human race,” “the worst and most dangerous
scoundrel that can curse a people,” “one of the

m.

the mill pond. It is of about the consistency
of molasses, and from it arise pestilential
fumes. The mill pond itself is the receptacle
of this, as well as of the drainage from the

details of the process hut contented himself
with asserting in effect that when the demand
for the products of the mills and factories

connection we want to call your attention,
Mr. De La Matyr, to the New Era, one of the
In a recent
Greenback organs of this city.

the former.
The splendid new steam yacht Sappho, of
the Eastern yacht club, arrived yesterday afternoon. She is the property of George H.
Brooks of Boston, former owner of the Fal-

Yesterday morning

UIU

said,
only weapon left the Republicans.
The Greenbackers never indulged in it because they were rich in argument. In this

beat sugar factory in this city.
A light buggy collided with an express team
Congress street,
near Mechanics’ building,
yesterday forenoon, breaking the harness of

“Well,” said

Ultu

our citizens.
Any one going through Grove
street will see one of the lesser causes in the
foul and sluggish current which flows down
from the Poor House and along the creek into

host scores made during tlie day are one keg
snap shot powder, presented hy Clias. Burrill,
Boston, agent for Warren Powder Mills; one

was

lands this week for five cents. Tet us all take
another look.
The Maine Central railroad company expect
to get fifteen car-loads of sugar beets daily
from the different stations on that road, for the

Mr. Todd.

by issuing

null

the ragtag and bobtail, something which
Gen. Hawley never did.
Mr. De La Matyr said he expected to be
abused by the Republican press. Abuse, he

this port daily.
To-day the Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows will
commence its work in Portland.
The retail grocers and provision dealers are
requested to meet at Reception Hall at 8 n. m.,
to complete arrangements for their excursion.
You can visit the camera obscuras at the is-

replied

U1U

as

Fine day yesterday. Mercury 52° at sunrise,
75° at noon, 70° at sunset; wind west.
The U. S. steamer Portsmouth is expected at

ing.

UO

York Times about tenant farmers, and charged
Gen. Hawley with describing the laboring man

Brief Jottings.

seen

VUllVUVJ

the speaker,

The speaker drew an exceedingly gloomy
picture of the condition of the country, said
the farms were all mortgaged and laborers
were being ground down by the Money Power.
Multitudes were going about trying to sell
their labor, and the land was all getting into
the hands of the rich. In this connection he
repeated that old New Era forgery on the New

GEN.

mouth, may be

to

through.

BOS. DANIEL F. BA VIS,
BOS. JAMES C. BLAISE,
BOS. EUGENE BALE,

chion.
At 11 p.

a

The Back Bay Again.
The article by Delta in the Saturday’s Pbess
definitely pointed out the causes of the foul
odors which aro causing so much trouble to

Milch Cow for Sale.

STUBBS BROS., Temple Streel
eodlw

JERSEY COW, Are year, old.
J> P. BAXTER,
to
61 Peering Street.
yielhdtf

augl2

Pl'RK
Apply

REMOVAL.
Whitney

& co.

i>avo

moved t« stoi
the

STKEKT, where
Bf.NO. 185 MIDDLE
Shoe, Leather and 1
will continue the
•

u

Boot,

business, at WTiolcsale and RetaR. ^ WHITNEY.

wm! o. fox.

Portland, Aug. lltli, 1879.
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THE UNWILLING BRIDE.
Tlio northern part of Georgia is a wild,
picturesque country. The gold found in
this region had, in earlier days, drawn to
the vicinity adventurers from nearly every

civilized land.

Thirty years ago, many men of brokendown fortunes from other states came to
northern Georgia with the hope that the
fickle goddess would prove kinder to them
in this new avenue to wealth than she had
deigned to be in other vocations.
Among these was a family named Loser,
who had become much reduced in circumstances, and were as unsuited to their
present surroundings as it was possible for
people to be. Luis Loser was a middleaged man, of singular grace of person and
elegance of manner; and his wife was a
faded, helpless woman of fashion, torn
from her native sphere, and transplanted
to this uncongenial land against her own
consent.
Her first
Mrs. Loser had married twice.
husband’s name was Leslie, and a daughter
of fourand
one
named
of eighteen,
Kate,
teen years, named Edna, were her children
by her first marriage.
At the time our story opens, Mrs. Loser,
a delicate-looking woman with a peevish
expression on the face which had once been
radiant with the ephemeral beauty of lilies
and roses, lay on an old-fashioned sofa in

the spacious hall of the dwelling.
Her toilet corresponded with her

roundings—a

sur-

dress of

morning
frayed trimmings, was finish-

much-worn

dark silk with
ed at the throat with a tie of coffee-colored
lace, and a pair of well-worn satin slippers
covered the small feet, thrust out as if
their owner was proud to display them.
Her slender, useless looking bands were
ornamented with glittering rings, aud m
one of them sl)£ held a worn looking volbe reading with
ume which she seemed to
some interest.
Suddenly a rush was heard, and Kate
Leslie, her daughter, came swiftly across
the veranda and entered the hall, carrying
in one hand a package of papers and letters, aud swinging from the other a large
straw hat simply trimmed.
A more striking contrast to the inert
creature on

the sofa

could hardly have

The girl was full of life, energy. ambitious to run a brilliant career,
and it was evident to those who knew her
that she did not intend to be disappointed
in her aspirations if the consummation of
her wishes depended on herself.
Kate was in the heyday of youth—a brilliant, sparkling brunette, the roses of
health on her cheeks and lips, and the light
of hope and jov in her dark, expressive
brown
eyes. A magnificent suit of dark
hair with a glint of red in it gave character
to her bright face.
As Kate rushed across the floor toward
her mother’s place of indolent repose, she
exclaimed in clear, ringing tones:
“Such a lot of papers aud letters never
came to this house at one time before!
I’ve been to the office myself on Flyaway..
Here is a letter for you, mamma, all the
way from California, and by that token, if
I did not recognize the writing, I should
know that it is from Dick Staunton. Time
indeed that he should write, for it is two
years since we had a line from him, and we
were all so good to him too!”
Mrs. Loser flushed slightly as she took
Staunton’s letter, opened it aud eagerly
read its contents., Site set mod to be both
interested and surprised, and her daughter
furtively watched her while she pretended
to arrange the rest of the mail on a side
table.
“Well, Ido declare!-’ cried Mrs. Loser,
“1 wondered what
after a few moments.
Dick had to say to me, but I suppose it was
best to write to me under the circumstan-

been found.

*

ces.”
“What

can you mean, mamma, and what
docs Mr. Staunton say? Am 1 to conclude
that Dick has become a millionaire, and
wants me to help him spend his money?”
“Well, I do declare! If you haven’t hit
He doesn't say
on the very thing itself.
that he’s worth a million, but he gives me
to understand that he is very rich and getting better oft- every day, and he’s coming
back here after you. If you will marry
him, he will stay in the east, and let his
partner manage his mining interests.
There! That’s about all; and I think it is
quite enough to settle your destiny. It
would mine, if I were in your place.”
While her mother spoke, Kate had flushed scarlet, and then grown pale as death.
«
She asked, in a breathless sort of way:
“Do you believe it is quite true? Do you
think Dick can really be in earnest?”
“I have no doubt he believes what he
savs himself, and I see no reason why it
should not be true. Why do you grow so
pale, Kate? It must be all right, for you
liked him well enough when he was staying
here with us, aud he made no secret of how
much in love with you he was. Indeed,
till lately. I thought there was some sort of
between you.”
promise
“WKw 1 ill latolv?” h<5L-prl Tv al.p. lioarsp.lv.
“Well. I do declare! as if you couldn’t
answer that yourself! If you had promised
Dick, I did not think yon would carry on
with Harry Conrad as you have done since

he came among us. It’s a regular flirtation,
and he’s awfully in earnest, child, though
he hasn’t a foot of land he can call his own,
Of course,
nor money in the bank either.
you will send him adrift now; you ought to
have done it when he first presumed to speak
to you of love.”
“But I liked him then, and I more than
like him now,” said Kate, abruptly. “I—I
made a sort of bantering promise to Mr.
Staunton, but I had no idea he would ever
He asked me
be in a position to claim it.
the day before he left us if I would remain
him
a chance to
single two years to give
make a fortune that would enable him to
place me in such a position as I was born to
fill. He had tried so many things and failed at
them all, that I thought it quite safe to reply that I would wait ten years if he wished
it. He could not have believed that I was
in earnest.”
“But he evidently did, my dear, as you
will see wheu you read what he says. By
this time Dick is on his way back, and he
may walk in on us any day, expecting a
warm welcome from the girl for whom he
comes with a fortune in his hand. Read his
letter and you will see that he does not
mean to give you up.”
With an air of listless dejection Kate held
out her hand and accepted the letter offered
by her mother. As she read the lines color
came back to her face, and her eyes sparkled with aroused temper. She crushed the
paper in her grasp, and scornfully said:
“What does Dick Staunton mean by saying that I belong to him—that he is coming
to claim his own? That he will tolerate no
interference on the part of any one, and if
I have indulged in any girlish fancies I
must put them aside and prepare to welcome my true lord and master when he
comes to take me to himself? I never bound
myself to him in anyway, and I won't—I
won't be dictated to by him in this manner.”
Accustomed to her daughter’s mode of
expressing herself when greatly excited,
Mrs. Loser sank back on her seat and tran-

quilly replied:

“It is natural to Dick to be masterful, and
he says no more than you have given him
You admit that you
a right to express.
consented to wait for him, and, to a man
like him, that meant everything that such
a

promise

can

imply.”

“But I never meant it. Oh, what shall I
do? What shall I do?”
“I can easily tell you. Send Harry Conrad
away at once, and make him understand
Think of the
that his dismissal is final.
magnificent future opening before you, and
prepare to receive with cordial welcome the
lover who comes to shower his hardly-earned gold upon you.”
Poor Kate left her mother’s presence in a
tempest of feeling it would be impossible to
portray. A fierce battle was raging within
her, and she also trembled before the dread
that she would never be permitted to reject
the lover who came with the power in his
hand to release those she tenderly loved
from the Hopeless dreariness oi meir present existence.
A young, bright face, with nobility of
soul stamped upon every lineament, arose
before her, aud she covered her face with
her hands and moaned in her anguish:
“They will tear me from my Harry—my
darling, aud my pride; they will preach to
me of my duty to them and to myself, until
wrong will seem right, and I shall become a
mere puppet in their hands. Aud he— he—
that man of strong will, is coming to compel
me to fulfill a contract I never meant to
make. Oh, what shall I do! what will become of me!”
She had sat down on the upper step of the
winding stairs, aud now rising abruptly, she
went into her own room and closed the
door.
Shortly afterwards Mrs. Loser knocked
tremulously at her daughter's door and asked to be admitted.
There was a slight stir within, and a faltering voice replied:
1 had rather not see any one just yet,
Give me time to bathe my eyes,
mamma.
and get calm, aud I will see and talk with
you. O! if you love me, leave me alone

now!”
To this passionate adjuration Mrs. Loser

replied:

“I must see you at once, Kate.

I

have

something that is most important to say to
you. Something that you ought to know,
as it may help you to a decision as to what
is right for you to do.”
After a slight delay the door was unlocked, and Kate, with swollen eyes and a pathetic expression of helplessness upon betface, looked with trembling dread upon ihe
mother who, she knew, had come to throw
some

additional

shoulders, heavy
had to bear.

load

her
as was the one she
upon

young

already

ed with autumn leaves.
Among them was
found the shadowy outline of a young
man’s head so lightly drawn that the fair
artist seemed afraid to make it too distinct
A wreath of
lest it might be recognized.
wild flowers hung over it, and concealed

words faintly traced beneath “My
ideal..’
The head was certainly a very noble anu
handsome one, and Kate deserved credit if
she had drawn it from her own conception
of what is grand and true in man.
Her mother glanced around as she came
daughin, unwilling to look straight at her the
bitof
ter, and see in her face the signs
the

knew she had been passing
eyes fell on the phantom
head, and she said:
“This is something new; I have not seen
it before. Have you taken to drawing
ghosts, Kate? for this seem nothing more.”
“That is the ghost of my happiness, mamma,” said the girl, wearily, “and it will
soon go to the grave that is being dug for

struggle she
through. Her
ter

it.”
“What stuff! I

me case

mmseu, uecuinug

words.

Catching at the chance his jealous fears
suggested, Loser, deliberately said:
“No—not by that, but by the shock she
received when she heard of the danger you
were in.
She bore up a few days, but when
further news came from you, we—that
is, the women—gave you up as lost; but I
have believed through all that you would
come back to us safe and sound.”
Quite overcome by this false statement,
the strong man sat down on the first chair
lie came to, and covering his face with his
hands, wept a few delicious tears over the
supposed despair of Kate over his own
no

HUMOR
rhnt

life.

After a pause, he replied:
“You do not understand how low Kate
is; she is sleeping calmly now under the influence of a narcotic, and 1 hope for the
best results from the iirst quiet sleep she
has enjoyed since the commencement of
her illness. My wife is utterly broken down
by what she has gone through, and I have
had to use my skill in her behalf, too; her
nervous system is prostrated, and she is
lying down now, trying to sleep, and Edna
is watching by Kate’s bedside. You must
be patient a while, Dick.”
“Patience never was my forte, you know
of old, I.uis,” replied Staunton, obstinately, “and what you tell me of my poor darling only increases my uneasiness and my
desire to look on her sweet face again, even
if she is unable to spring to my arms and
tell me how true she has been to me through
all that long aud weary absence. I feel as
if every moment away from her now is a
wrong to both of us. Please send Edna to
me.”
“Of course I’ll go; but wouldn’t it be
better for you to tell me something about
yourself before I seek Edna? The child
will ask a thousand questions, and, perhaps, be unwilling to leave her sister for a
moment.
She knows that Ibis is the crisis
of the fever, and that everything depends
on careful nursing.”
Staunton regarded him with a searching
stare, and then impetuously said:
“Before the Loid, Loser, 1 could almost
believe that there is something wrong here,
and that you are in a quandary as to what
course to pursue. I am losing the last grain
of patience that is in me,” he cried, almost
furiously. “Words! words! words! do you
think I am to be put off with them, Luis,
when my very heart is aching to see that
dear face which has been my beacon star

passing
standing

avoiding injury.

We regret to note the fatal illness of Dr.
Jewett of Turner.
The water pipes are to be extended on
Winter, Central, Nichols, College, Fine,
Orange, Sabattus and Lincoln streets, and
on Bleacherv Hill.

SCALDHEAD
For Niue Years cured wheu nil other Remedies failed.

AUGUSTA.

GentlemenSince
Messrs. Weeks & Potter:
last I have been using your Cuticura for

Monday, Aug. 10.
Hon. Amos Pickard of Bangor was in
the city to-day.
The Governor and Council met to-day.
Mr. Ed. Perry, of the Boston Herald, is
in this city visiting friends.
Detective John S. Heald is in this city

July

scald Head, and it has cured me when all medicines
1
hat I have taken for nine years did me no good.
but my head is
using it as a hair
It keep* the hair in very nice condition.
H. A. RAYMOND,
Yours trtily,
Auditor Fort Wayne, Jackson ct Saginaw R. R.
Jackson, Mich., Dec. 20., 1878.

dressing,

nn now

well.

The Cuticuha Remedies arc prepared by Weeks
Potter, Chemists and Druggists, 3G0 W.'isliington
Street, Boston, and are for sale by all Druggists,
h-ice of GuTicuitA, small boxes, 50 cents; Targe
fc

l_l

containing two and one-half times the jiuantismall, $1, Resolvent, $1 per bottle. Cutiura Soap, 2o
cents; by mail, 30 cents; three

y of

takes, 75
^
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Instantly they banish
and Weakness, rouse

***
tul* ELECTBlfidormant
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Kidneys, cure Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Bilious Colic, Cramps and Pains, Rheumitism, Neuralgia, Sciatica, Weak Spine, Weak and
lore Lungs, Coughs and Colds, Weak Back, Ague
md Liver Pains.
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Reamer Creedmoor, Capt. Oliver,
trips daily to FORT POPHAM, Sundays
xcepted, leaving Bath at 8.15 a. in. and 3 pm.

EASTERN STEAMBOAT CO.,
BATH AND BOOTHBAY LINE.
Excursion Season Commencing July 5,
1879.

1

Bath at 8.15 A. 3VI., 3 P. M.
Leave Boothbay at 7.30 A. M., 3 P. M.
Round trip tickets J?2.50 from Portland. Close
< onnections made with trains.
Baggage trcnsferred
< ree.
II. W. SWANTON. Treas.
jly7d2m
]

<eave

Absolutely pure—made from Grape Cream of Tartar
[rousekeeper’8 favorite in leading cities of the world.
So other preparation makes such light, flaky hot
ircads, or luxurious pastry. Can be eaten by dysleutics without fear of the ills resulting from heavy
indigestible food.
(^•Commended for purity and wholesomeness by

WOLFE’S
I

|

toMedai
IS IMITATED AND

*

beg

die Government Chemist, Dr. Mott.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., New York.
dly
ap30

Schnapps

n.

CL L. BARTLETT A CO.,
IB If road Ml.. Bo*tou.
or to W. I>. LITTLE &

IUII

Newspaper

i CHIEDAM SCHNAPPS” selected by ourselves, and
1 ave found the same free from all organic or inoranic substances more or less injurious to health,
'rom the result of our examination we consider the
; rticle one of superior quality, healthful as a bev> rage and effectual in its medicinal qualities.

J

Electrician,
FarPort-

ST.,

V

■

.ocated at the 1J* 9. Hotel, Portland, He.,
ms had uuparallelled success in ALL Chronic I)isises, Weaknesses and Infirmities that human flesh
ii heir to, for the last five years in Portland, as
Go and see for yourselves. Con” lany will testify.
lltatiou free. Patients from out of town can be
lrnished with board at reduced rates, at the Hotel.
P. O. Address, BOX 1933, Portland, Me.

HA NKKtPTt'l’.—District Court of tb®
United States, District of Maine. In the matter

>f William Bacon, Bankrupt.
This is to give notice that a petition has been pre, ented to the Court, this Fourth day of August,
>y William Bacon, of Gorham, a Bankrupt, inlividually and as a member of the firm of \v. & W.
I. Bacon, praying that he may be decreed to liave a
ull discharge from all his debts, individual and co!
tartnersliip, provable under the bankrupt act, and
ipon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a bearing be had
ipon the same, on the Sixth day of October, A. D.
871*, before tne Court in Portland, in said District,
it 10 o’clock A. M., and that notice thereof be pubislied in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland
’ress, newspapers printed in said District, once a
; reek for three successive weeks, and once in the
rcckly Advertiser and Press, the last publication
, o be
thirty days at least before the day of hearing,
; nd that all creditors who have proved their debts
,nd other persons in interest may appear at. said
ime and place, ami show cause, if any they have,
rhy the prayer of said Petition should not be granted.
Clerk of District
au5

J

j

d3m*

jly23

SCHOONER

J >

YACHT

KAY,

having

been thoroughly refurnished this
season, is now ready to accommodate
"parties by the day or week at reasonable
r ites under the charge of a careful man and good
j) lot. Apply to I>. H. BURNS, on board, formerly
Yacht Alarm, or at DYER & BURNS’, No. 123
°
Mnmercial Street, Portland, Me.
jeJIdLm
?

CORNS.

j

j

»

k

Hr. Cnrletou has returned and can be
found at his office, 10 Market Sq. Corns.
Bunions and Ingrowing Nails removed
without pain, so that the boot can be
worn with t ase at once.
Examination Free.

i

"

*HHI

WM. P. PREBLE,
Court, for said District.

au5dlaw3wT&wlw

TERMS REASONrABIiE•
1()l Uf

lia-WliJJ

*>3

1UI1J

uvoviiuvu

and
cured

in

VU»

Food-Remedy. &3P*Send for a copy.
Prepared by Dr. Geo. Ij. Aimtiu &■ Co.,

BOSTON

SAVEsadly THE NATION!

The TANNERY owned by the late Sew
j ird Bucknam, together with Machinery,
Rock in Yard, and Bark, is offered for
For partiedi ale on favorable terms.
] ars apply ‘to Mrs. Bucknam, Stevens,
Mains, Me., or Homer Bros., No. 84
ligh Street, Boston.
dtf
aug5
trots Works for Sale.
Portland Machine Works in Portland, Me.
are ottered for stile at ti great bargain to the
I urchaser. These works cover about an acre of land
n title water on Commercial street, and comprise a
1 irge foundry, machine shop, boiler shop and blackt mith shop, well fitted with modern tools and applinees for building all kinds of heavy machinery.
I

rHE

For terms &c

jy31dlm
( if
<

1 1 ^

apply

to

W. H.

FESSENDEN,
Portland, Me.

profits on 20 days investment of C# |

AA
1UU
St. Paul, August 1—
returns every week on Stock Options of

pill O-iii

^

Proportional
$20, $50. $100, $500.
Ottlcial Reports and Circulars free. Address,
T. Fotler Wight & Co. Bankers,
inhldly

35

Wall St. New York.
#

STEAMERS.

too true that thousands of CHIUFor it is
DBM are STARVED TO DEATH every
or insufficient FOOD.
by
improper
year
The Summer months in our largest cities is the
critical period of Infant life, as shown by statistics.

is not

stomach, and especially adapted for

itable
FANT and
of Cholera

1

the INI n eases
Chronic

GROWINt* CHILD.
lui'autiim, Dysentery,
Diarrlicra, Cholera, is invaluable as proved by

testimonials from
school.

Invalids,

well-known Physicians

of every

Mothers,

Nursing

and those suffering from indigestion will find
trial that Ridge’s Food is all they can desire.

after Monday, March 31,1879, the Steamers

rOHN BROOKS and FOREST CITY will alternately
cave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, and INDIA
rVHARF, Boston, daily, at 7 o’clock p. m. (Sunlavs excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they seiure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense
ind inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night.
jjgp** Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
fOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Sail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J. IS.

COYLE, Jr.,

(General

Agent.

mh31dtf

on

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
EnMport, Calaii, St. John, IV. B., AunnpoHm, IViiuUor and Halifax, IV. S.,
Charlottetown, P. E. F
SUMMER

In the Most Delicious Article for the Table.
Prepared in a few minutes, with or without milk.

Nourishing and Satisfying.
The Cheapest Article of the Kind
Receipe

on

the Market.

without milk.

Take 4 tablespoonfuls of Ridge’s Food, mix with
little cold water and a little salt, add one pint
hot water, boil for 2 minutes, pour into moulds,
and place on ice; serve with cream and a little
a

sugar.

Recipe with Milk :
tablespoonfuls of Ridge’s Food,

to one quart
Take 3
of milk; first mix the food with a little cold milk;
add a little salt and two well beaten eggs, heat the
remainder of the milk, and when nearly boiling
add; then return all to the lire and stir briskly till
Pour into mould,
it boils; flavor to suit the taste.
eat cold with sugar and cream.
RIDGE’S FOOD is carefully put up in four sizes.
Sold by Druggists and Grocers at 33 cents and upwards, with WOOLRICH & CO., on every label.
codim
aug2

AEIDANGEMENT.

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.
On and after Monday, June
the Steamer New York,
Capt. E. B. Winchester and City
Portland.
F'r^sm^samsssstrnof
Capt. S.H. Pike, will
eave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, every
and
rlonday. Wednesday
Friday at 0 p. in., for East•ort ami St. John.
will
leave
St.
John and Fastport same
Returning,
( lay*.
Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, St.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. Johu for Digby, Annapo] is, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S.; Shediac,
Lmherst, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown, P. E.
j .; Fredericktown, N. B., ami all stations on the
] litercolonial Railway.
Freight received day of sailing until 4

Wfcftfr

It is

—Through

MONDAY,

I

1

1879,

1.10, 0.00 p. m., arriving at Boston at 10.45
in., 1.30, 5.10, 10.00 p. m. Returning, leave
Boston at 8.30 a. in., 12.30, 3.30, 0.00 p. m., ariving at Portland at 12.30, 5.00, 8.00,10.00 p. m.
The 0 p. m. train from Boston will stop at Pine
»oint to take passengers for Portland—arriving at
’ortland at 10 p. m.
For Scarborough Beach and Pine Point at
0.15, 8.45, 10.15 a. in., 2.00, 6.30 p. m.
ByThe 1.10 train from Portland will not stop
at Scarborough Beach or Pine Point
except to
take passengers for West of Biddeford, ana the
0.00 p. m. train will not stop at these Stations
except to leave passengers from east of Portland.
For Old Orchard Renrh. Saco aud Biddeford at 0.15, 8.45, 10.15 a. m., 1.10, 2.00,
6.30, 0.00 p. m.
For Keuuebunk at 0.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.10, 5.30,
0.00 p. m.
For Well*, No. Berwick, .Salmon Fall*,
Great Fall*, Hover, Newmarket, Exe-

ST.,

Southwest.

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J SPICER, Superintendent.

dtf

ter, Haverhill,

1

s

i

Maine Central;
RAILROAD.
;
___Fn**euger Trniu* leave Porfland for Bangor. Dexter, Belfast anil Waterville at 12.50,
“-SLBmm

12.65, and 11.15 P. M.
* 'or Skowhegan at 12.50, 12.55 and 11.15 p. m.
For Augusta. IB n Howell, ^nrtliuer and
Brunswick at 0.15 a. in., 12.55, 5.10 and 11.15
p. m.
1 'or Kockland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln It. It., and for Tewistou and Farmington
via Brunswick, at 0.15 a. in. and 12.55 p. in.
'or Bath at 0.15 a. in., 12.55 and 5.10
p. in.
H 'or
Fariniugtou, Wonnaoiitli, Wiuflirop,
Keadtield, West Waterville aud Watervillc via Lewistonat 12.50 p. m.

j

lj

K._&

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t

je28tf

ROC HESTER R. R.

Leave

IS*9.

30,

Trains will

..

as follows:
Trunk Depot,
n. m.
and

run

kiaiid

"•* Portlaud, at 7.TO

A.1—.to..

j

i

For Mt. Desert!

ew York.
* nMHcnger Trniu* arrive in Portland a*
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Cardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
L. R. R.,
Belfast, Skowhegan, Farmington,
and all intermediate stations at 12.57 and 1.00
m.
from
The
trains
afternoon
Bath,
Augusta,
p.
aud Alt. Desert at 5.35 p. m. From Lewiston at
5.50 p. in. The Night Pullman Express train at
1.50 a. m.

Portland and Worcester Line.
JUNE

B 'n**cugcr Train* leave at 12.50 and 5.05 p. m.
The train leaving at 11.15 p. in. also has a passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland Junction with a mixed train for Lewiftou, Auburn,
Wintlirop and Waterville. The 11.15 p. m.
is the Night ^Express Train with Pullman sleeping
car attached; making close connection at Bangor
for all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis It. It.
the E. & N. A. Railway, and for Ml. John
nud Halifax, Houlton, Woodstock, St.
Andrew*, St. Stephen, Fredericton, Fort
Fairfield, nud Caribou.

The Train leaving Portand at 6.15 a. m. will, on
a id after August 11th, connect with Steamer Alt.
L esert, leaving ltockland daily at 2 p. iu. lteturn9 g, this Steamer leaves Bar Aarbor at 7.30 a. in.
d lily, connecting with afternoon train from ltockluu, for Portland, Boston, White Mountains and

FURBER,

J ’ORTLAND &

J

i'or Lewiston and Auburn,

Eawreuee, Andover,

and Eowell at 0.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.10, 0.00
p. in.
For Roche*ter, Farmington, N. II., Alton
Bay, Wolf borough aud Centre Harbor
at 8.45 a. m., 1.10 p. m.
For 31anehe*ter and Concord (via New Market Junction) at 0.15 a. in., l.io p. m.; (via
Lawrence) at 8.45 a. m.
The 1.10 p. in. trains connect with sound lines for'
Jew York.
The 0 p. m. train makes connections with New
fork all rail.
SUNDAY TRAINS—Leave Boston at 4.30 a.
i., arrive at Portland at 8.50 a. ni. Leave Portland
t 5 p. m., arrive at Boston at 9.30 p. m.
Through Ticket* to all Point* South and
Veil at lowe*t rate*.
Trains on Boston & Maine rnn.il ennneet with n.11
[earnersrunning between Portland and Bangor,
Lockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, S\,.
olin and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Tru uk
rains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
nd Portland & Ogdensburg traius at Transfer staion.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
railsfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
outh may be had of M. L. William*, Ticket
gent, Boston & Maine Dopot, and at Allen**
,'uioii Ticket Ollicc, 28 Exchange St.
JAS. T.
Gen. Supt.
S. II. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portlaud.
dtf

jelVS_

_

28th 1870.

LEAVE

n.,

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee,
incinnati, St. Eoium, Omaha, Nagiuaw, St. l*uul, Salt Fake City,
Denver, San Francisco,

Portland, Juuc

3Iomlny, June
Pa**ciiger Train*
PORTLAND
-“-FOR BOSTON at 0.16, 8.45 a.
On and after

,

MONDAY, JUNE 30, IS?9.

f

je28dtf

HUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

r

J

via-

,-«n,'iug

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

OFFICES:

West and

n. m.

Burlington,

Portland, Juno 28,1879.

June 30,
will leave

EXCHMGF

trains to

eH8 River and Montpelier, connect"

J. HAMILTON, Sup’t.

m.

and all points in the

p30th,

’clock p. m.
Fo»* Circulars, with maps of Routes, Tickets, State
] looms and anv further information apply at the
< Company’s Office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean
] nsurance Co.) or of
A. R. STUBBS, Agent, R. JR. Wharf.
Je27tf
<

Canton at 4.30 and 9.25 a.

m., 3.45 p. m.; T,ewiston at 3.00
m
Portland at 2.00 p. m.
1. WASHBURN, Jit., President.

C

je30

30, 1879.

tions.

from Lewiston and Auburn.
from Montreal and West.

I forth west,

June

LEAVE PORTLAND: 8.00

1.09 p. m.—From all White Mountain points.
5.57 p. in.—From Burlington, Swanton, Ogdensburg and the West.

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !
ri Po

l
NUTRIa medicine but is a 1IIGHLV
TIOUS and because a cooked food is easily
assimilated, grateful to the most delicate and in-

je28dtf

] )EPOT AT FOOT OF I ADI A ST.

jUi
)n ami

rt

POINTS.

with through trains on Central
Vermont R. R. for St. Albans, Montreal and Ogleusburg; also through ears on this train for 8 wanton via St, Johnsbnry and Vt. Div. P. & O. line.
12.45 i*. ui.—For Fabyan’s; connections for all
the prominent resorts of the Mountain Region.
9.05 p. in.—For Fabyan’s—there connecting with
Syracuse Express via Montpelier and St. Albans
for Ogdensburg, Syracuse, and all points West
viaN. Y. C. and II. R. R. R. and connections,
connecting at St. Albans for Montreal. Through
sleeping cars between Fabyan’s and Syracuse.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND:
sta$.49 a. m.—From Fabyan’s and intermedia

—AND—

l

For Sale.

!

TO LET.

i. UUUi

sickly children,

7!) Milk Nt., ISo*lon.
Wholesale Agent*—J oh u XV.Perkin* & Co.
W. F. Phillip* & Co., Portland.
Sold at retail by all druggists throughout the State.
cod3m
my22

CHRONIC ailments

Magnetic Physician,

It.

puny and

disease, Rickets, is speedily

OLD

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH,

this valuable

here she will he

IN

uy

terrible

Couiuienciug

New York at C.00 A. M.

PASSENGER
,

RAIL-

COLONY
ROAD.

conuectiou with

WESTERN

9113131ER ABRANGNE3IENT.

ARRIVALS.
8.35 a. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
Passengers from Gorham connect with rtiis train at
1 iewiston Junction.
12.25 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
1.05 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
m.
m.

MOUNTAINS,

Ogdensburg,
AND

7 a.m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
8.45 a. m. for Gorham, Island Pond, Montreal and
Vest.
12.45 p. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
2 p.m. for Gorham, Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal
nd West.
5.10 p. m. for Auburn, Lewiston and Gorham.

5.50 p.
5.35 p.

Time, Low
$cn*i-Weekly Line, Quick
nrturc*.
Rates, Frequent D
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde SteamBin, Nailing every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charlc*tou, 8. Cm Washington, D. C., Georgetown, D. C., Alexandria, Va., and all Rai
rnd Water Lines.
Through Rates named and Bills of Lading iven
:rom any point in New England to Philadelphi
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to
D. D. C. MINK, Agent,
19G Washington Street, Boston, Mass
A.
P.
Win.
*/o., General Managers,
Clyde
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia.
febG
__tf_

PHOSPHATINE

t

jy7

J esire consultationpleased
for diseases peculiar

e

in

PHOSPHATINE
is a remedy which will cure Consumption and Dyspepsia, and should therefore attract the attention of
the entire world.

immediately benetits

{

Loug Wharf, Boston.

BOSTON,

FROM

Pamphlet, which shows that many diseases hitherto
considered incurable, come within the easy range of

land, until 8eptcmbcr l*t,

J ’he Natural

8AMP80N, Agent,

—

—

1870, passenger trains
Portland as follows:

STEAMSHIP LINES

by leading physicians.

that most

FOR

On and after

Trip $13,

THE

Burlington, Vt.,
Montreal,

Brand Trunk R. R. Co. of Canada.

included.

England

And All Nervout* Diseases.
The new chemical food is not a nauseous medicine
but is as pleasant to the taste as a glass of good wine.
It can be and is taken at meal time in the same way
Its use is recommended
as the juice of the grape.

PHOSPHATINE

\I

EVB
Hi

near

TTWILDE,

£. B.
SO

CONSUMPTION,

is the true tonic for women aflicted with weakness
and uterine diseases of whatever character.

SPRUCE

july2dtf

FOU

WHITE

Leavo

■H—p.

ROITE!

—

Returning leave Mechanic Falls 7.05
mrt

YEW

M. LUNT, Supt.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Tie,.t-i Agent.
je28dtf

raiijUoad.

Passage apply to

or

THE

I.

Tickets, State Rooms and Seats in Drawing
Room Cars secured in advance at Rollins & Adams’,
22 Exchange Street, and at the Depots.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.

__

at
Street Station at
in Boston at

arriving

TRY

Vo Carriage Transfers !!
Sure Connections !

Wharfage.

Philadelphia & New

for

is a great boon to nervous people. Hundreds of business men in Boston and else where are loud in their
praises of what it has done for them.

iO

OF BOSTON,

Dr. R.

PULMONARY

cure

at

Depot, Portland,

RETURNING,

Rumford Falls & lluckfield

Round

Trunk

Leave Boston & Lowell R. K. Depot, Boston, at
8.00 a. m. and 5.35 p. ra., arriving in Portland at
1.10 p. ra. and 10.55 p.m.
Tickets for sale in Portland at Depot Otlices ami at
Rollins & Adams’ 22 Exchange Street; in Bostou at
Boston & Lowell R. R. Depot.

,nn

Saturday.

Freight

1.15

Grand

a. m. and 12.10 p. ra., Preble
a. m. and 12.20 p. in.,
p. m. and 5.20 p. m.

_

Direct Steamship Line.

de31tf

Leave
7.30
7.40

_

—

Leaves eacli Port Every Wednesday and

For

Ttvo Through Trains Each Way Daily.

NORWICH JLINE STEAMERS,
and at Providence with
PROV IDENCE LINE STEAMERS

arriving

$4.50.

$4.50.

Between Portland & Boston

DPI DTI A Kin Grand Trunk Depot at 12.10 P. M.,
rUn 1 LA ML). Preble St. Station at 12.20 P. M.,
making direct connection at New London with

PHILADELPHIA

Bureau.

almost certain

VIA

J. M. LUNT, Supt

PHOSPHATINE

MRS. J. S. MORSE.

Let the sick and afflicted rejoice and be exceeding
* lad that there is ONE that can CURE all your disises, or greatly modify your sufferings, without
t le use of POISONOUS DRUGS.

LINE

Excursion Tickets at Reduced Rates.
for eleand
comfort. All Staterooms on main deck.
gance
For Books of information, Plans, &c.,
Apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS,
/ BOWLING GREEN, NEW YORK,
139 Couor to TERENCE McGOWAN,
d3m
greas 8C.• Portland
my24

Meals and Room

Four Lines
For Ten Dollars:
in Three
Inserted One Week
Hundred and Fifty Newspapers.

Respectfully yours,
ALEX TRIPPET, Chemist,
FRANCIS E. ENGLE HARD, M. D.
UDOLPHO WOLFE’S SON & CO.,
18 Beaver 8t., New York,
S,T&Th6m
my 31

e

xuiliuuui

Passenger accommodations unsurpassed

FOOD-REMEDY,

Tickets

Trip

AO CH IME of C ARS

On and after Monday, Jane 30, 1879, Steamboat
Express Train with Drawing Room Car attached,
will leave

i__
'sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South
by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.

An

Round

1879.

1EW YORK

TO

Portland &

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
m.
From Pine Street Wharf,
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of

For Ten Cents: One hundred page
Pamphlet with Lists of NewsKates.
papers and Advertising

U.THTED

—

pool.
SALOON CABINS, $68 to $80, CURRENCY.
SECOND CABIN, including all requisites, $40*
STEERAGE, $28.
TO LONDON BY DIRECT STEAMER,
No Steerage.
SALOON CABINS. $33 and $63.

Pafcangc Fight Dollars.

Advertising

220,

—

CO..

CLYDE'S

Technical Laboratory, 18 Exchange
Place, New York, Nov. 2oth.
1 rdolpho Wolfe, Esq:
Dear Sir—The undersigned have carefully and
t lioroughly analyzed a sample of your “AROMATIC

J

do

UNITED STATES MAIL STEAMERS,
Sail from New York for
SATURDAY,
GLASGOW,
every
And REGULARLY to LONDON direct.
Passage to Glasgow, Londonderry, Belfast, Liver-

& GO.

< Ihemical and

to receive all ladies who
to the sex.
successfully treated with
j llectricity.
Tumors, Cancers, Enlargement, In<j uration and displacements of the Uterus readily
J ield to the Electric current. Healy’* Pliy*ioloical Facts, a 10 page pamphlet, devoted to the
ftuse, prevention and cure of Prolapsus-Uteri, free,
c r mailed, on receipt of stamp.
Healey’* Tonic
I ills, a purely vegetable remedy oi great vaiuc ioi
Reliable references from
unale diseases, for sale.
idios to be seen at my room. Price of Pills, $1 per
Ext ox, 0 boxes $5, mailed upon receipt of price.
® aminations carefully made at moderate charges,
rices to suit the times.
Consultation free. Hours
Letters of inquiry
f •om 9 a. m. to 5 p. in. daily.
aug7#3w*
„ tust contain stamp.

AV.Ul!.(

ANCHOR

ROWELL

iseascs for which you recommend it, haying a
to the mucous surfaces, with a
I regard it as one of
f light degree of stimulation.
t lie most important remedies in chronic catarrhal
With
much
ffections
respect, your obedient serC11AS. A. LEAS, M. D., New York.
ant,

'j II

lMIJ-V

GEO. P.

J atural tendency

Chadwick House,

—

\o

'SCHNAPPS” is a remedy in Chronic
Cartarrhal Complaint*, etc.
I take great pleasure in hearing highly creditable
* estimony to its efficacy as a remedial agent in the

rington Block, Cougre** Si.,

and

the ICth, 20th
passengers and

Through Emigrant Tickets to New Zen land and

I

1 Vill be at /he

on

Australia sold at greatly reduced rates. Circulars
giving lull information regarding the climate, soil
and products of all the above countries and the prospects for settlers, sent free.
For freight or passage rates and the fullest information, apply to the General Eastern Agents,

PHOSPHATINE!

feel bound to say that I regard your SCHNAPPS
being in every respect pre-eminently pure, and
eserving of medical patronage. At all events it is
he purest possible article of Holland gin, heretoj ore unobtainable, and as such may be safely pret cribed by physicians.
DAVID L. MOTT, M. IX,
Pharmaceutical Chemist, New York.

$2.50! $2a>0! $2.50!

Railroad,

(Night

ship.

inor

8

Medical

Et'nlanJ

New

EOWEI.E.

SINGLE TICKETS LIMITED.

Passenger tiains leave Portland for Boston
Exand intermediate stations at 2 a. m.
press); 8.45 a. m. (Accommodation); 1.10 p. m.
(Express); and Gp. m. (Accommodation).
Sunday trains leave Portland at 2.00 p. m., arriving in Boston in season for all New York and
Southern connections.
The 1.10 Express makes connections with the
Sound Steamers. The G.00 p. m. train makes connections Yvith New York all rail.
On and after Monday, June 30th, there will he a
Pullman Sleeping Car (to be run between Portland
and Boston only) for tlie convenience of tlie Portland travel, which will be ready for occupancy at 11
o’clock p. m. Tickets for berths can be obtained at
tlie office any time during tlie day.
Through tickets to all points South mid
West at lowest rates at Depot Office, Commercial
street, and at Allen’s Union Passenger Office, 28
Exchange street.
Pulluiau Car Tickets for Scuts ami
Berths sold at Ticket Olllce.
L. TUTTLE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
J. HORNBY, Master Transportation.
dtf
jne28

and 80th of each month, carrying
freight for San Francisco, as below :
S. S. Crescent Cily, Aug. 11 | S. S. Acapulco, Aug 30
9. S. S. Colon, Aug. 20.
Connecting at Panama
with steamer for San Francisco. The Passage Rates
ACCOMMODASLEEPING
line
INCLUDE
this
by
TIONS, MEALS and all necessary expenses of the

MEDICAL.

SCHNAPPS.
<

I.lnnda,

Australia.
Steamcrssail from New York

use

THE

Each way Between

$4.50.

—AND—

leave to call the attention of the reader to testimonial* in favor of the

FARE REDUCED!

ONLY

JAPAN, CHINA,

with

COUNTERFEITED,

ind Purchasers will Have to
Caution in Purchasing.

wn.c

Portland &■ Rochester R. R.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.

PACIFIC MAIL S. 8. CO.
FOR CALIFORNIA

WISE LEGISLATOR.
He is successful because ho has the manly
courage to rise above all personal motives or
interests and cast his vote and influence on the
side of measures which will contribute to the
well-being of bis fellow-men. The good of
the many, even though it proves injurious to
the interests of the few, is the maxim of the
wise legislator. But certain man will never
admit the wisdom of this doctrine, any more
than some selfish private practitioners will
admit the superlative value of Dr. Pierce’s
Golden Medical Discovery and Pleasant Purgative Pellets, because these remedies have
injured their practice. Of course, no man in
his right senses will pay a physician $5.00 for
a consultation, a bottle of bitters, a few powders, and a prescription, when one bottle of
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery and a
bottle of his Pleasant Purgative Pellets, both
costing but $1.25, will accomplish the same
result, viz: cleanse the liver and blood, regulate and tone the stomach, and impart a healthful action to the bowels and kidneys.

jy2_

J

tlia nrtinlne

jan!8___Qtf

VIA

Oct Jdtf

Sauilwicli

SLEEPING CAR ACCOMMODASECURED IN ADVANCE.

.T. HORNBY. Master Transportation E. It. K.
JAS. T. FURBER, General Sup’t B. & M. K. R.,

RAILROADS._

gage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads, and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Exchange St., and W. D. Little & Co.’s, 4l)1/fc Exchange
Street.
1). S. BABCOCK,
L. W. FILKINS,
president.
Gen. Passenger Ag’t, New York.

A

lakes two
,

mmwr

PARLOR ANT)
TIONS

and Friday, and with the elegant and popular Steamer Stonington, every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
alwayg in advance of all other lines. Bag-

corkscrew handy.
“ardent,”
Enough is said; it speaks for itself ! The club
will be known hereafter as “The Little Brown
Pen.
Jug Club.”

TOURISTS.
On and after

A

the

of

West,

These steamers are fitted up with tine accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and from New York. Passage, ineluding
State Room, $3; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For further information apply to
once.
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, P. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
declGdtf
Exchange Street.

June

and

Points South

Principal

For Male nl Office. in Depot. ou I'Mumfr
rial .Street, and at Allen’* Fniou P«»Itengcr Oilier, ‘IS Exchange Ml.

Monday. Wednesday

ho could not stand it any longer to have matters go on as they were going, and proceeded
Their properties were removed
to eject them.
to tiio outside of the hall, and the door bolted

x ^

All

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.80 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every

The members of the Richmond Greenback
Club are not in good spirits to-day, and are
looking about for a new club room. This
morning the proprietor of their club room,
who by the way is a staunch Democrat, found

|

-AND—

Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at G
P. M., and leave Pier 38, East River, New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.

Inside Route
Point Judith.

Avoiding

Washington, Chicago,
St. Louis, Sail Francisco,

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf,

Only

the

This is

TO

TICKETS

Steamers Eleanora ami Franconia

Eastern

carriage,

tvith all rail lines.

Semi-Weekly Line to Sew York.

OTIIEKS.

above,

Trains Ieavo Portland, Eastern II. It. at 2.00,
345a. in. 1.10, 6.00 j.. m.; via Itoston & Maine K.
R. at 0.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.10, 0.00 p. m., connecting

Steamship Company.

LINE

Boston in

$8.00!

COMBINED.

eodtf_

Maine

NEW YORK.

Monday, Aug. 11.

the

Muscles into new
stimulatethe Liver a,ul

Sit'nnivhiptl.

or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Washother information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Central Wharf. Boston.
no2dtf

ALE

COMFORT

ap2G

or

OF

&

LIMES,

SI A19.

Including transfer

Portland,

freight

AHEAD

Al.fi.

days

Agents.
Passage S12.50.

FOB

with Sound lines.

VIA

of this line sail from Halifax every alternate Tuesday for Liverpool via St Johns,
N. F., and Queenstown from
Baltimore every alternate Wednesday.
From Quebec every £)nturday» to Liverpool
ria of Londonderry.
actual ocean travel via Quebec, and
Only Five
but Seven via Halifax.
Cabin Passage, $70 and $80 according to location
}f Room; Intermediate, $40; Steerage: to British
Ports, $28; London, $31; Hamburg, Bremen, Paris
ind Scandinavian Ports, $32. Return and Prepaid
Tickets to and from all parts of Europe at reduced
rates.
For Maps and Sailing Schedule apply to "NVM.
Me., or
ALLEN, Jr, 28 Exchange St,
LEVE
ALI)EN, Gen. Pass. Agents for New
England and Middle States, 271 Broadway, N. Y.

WM.

STONINOTOA

Boston in any carriage
Trains leaving Portland at

across

depots.

TO NEW YORK

ers

Through bills of lading given by the above named
For

$0.00!
transfers
tationed at the
1.10 P. M. connect
nr lulling

The first-class iron mail steam-

Boston.
To all points of North and South Carolina, by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line,
John S. l)aiy, Agent, 222 Washington Street, Boston.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Washington
street, Boston.

ington,

wicli Lines,

United States and Fugluud.

SAFETY

3PEEI)

CRANE,
GEORGE APPOLD.
Ih-oiu Bin-ton direct every TIJEKDAY
and SATURDAY.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake. Freight
forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. R. R. to all places in the
South, C. P Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street,

RICHMOND.

Pain

the

STEAMSHIP LINE,

.JOHN HOPKINS.
WJ1. LAWRENCE,

Providence and Nor

River,

across
as

Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington
t'ln.x

Fall

S UMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Rates.
Tickets and State rooms secured at Allen’s Union
Passenger Ottice, 28 Exchange St.
All communications by mail or telegraph for rooms
should be addressed to
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
E. CUSHING, General Manager.
augll-tf

JyJjjjLS;iuE£«> I’ii'.l

$4.00 !

LINE.

ALLAN

LINES,

I3TONINGTON

Returning, steamer leaves Pier 40, North River,
it 5.30 p. ni., arriving in Boston fj a. m.
This is the only Sound Line running Sundays at
j>1.00 fare.
Mtateroonis at u*tinl prices. lferiliM Free.
Clipper 50 cent*. Draw ing I&ooni Chair*
»0 cent*. S3 uiileM w ithout a *lop, the loug'Nt run uiaile by any train in New Cnghtntl.
Connecting train makes no stop at any station beNo stop-over allowed.
,ween Boston and the boat.
Pickets good only on day of sale for continuous posboat.
and
tage
by connecting
A. C. KENDALL,
JH ARLES P. CLARK,
Gen. Pass. Agent.
General Manager.
eo<13m
mvl7

River Landings.
Passengers and Freight taken at usual Summer

'A.

—AND—

l. m.

touching

•&,

jstern or Boston & Maine R. R.

Sold only at 205 Washington st., at depot foot of
st., Boston, and at Pier 40, North River,
Train leaves Summer st. depot, Boston,
sew York.
it 0 p. m., week days and Sundays, connecting at
9.15 p. m. with steamers City of New
Point
Ulyn’s
fork or City of Boston, arriving in New York at 0

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND, will also leave
same wharf every Friday evening at IO o’clock
or on arrival of u p. m. Express Train from Boston,
at Rockland, Fniudeu,
for Bangor,
Naudy
I Ancoln villc, Belfast, Searsport,
roiUI, nilCHNpoi'l, niuivrpuri, «««
lake
Sanford
from
«ton.
ISaujgor
Passengers
steamers ffiouday and ThurNilayi connect at
Kocltlnnd with steamer LEWISTON, arriving in
Pm tlaad at 11 p. m.
On her Monday and Wednesday trip from Portland, will connect at Rockland following morning
with Steamer CHAS. HOUGHTON, for Bangor and

cents._

fit AcTrflS
E»I*

tragi-comedv about to be enacted.
Suddenly Staunton lifted his head and

I see my dear girl? 1 must
judge of her condition myself, and she had
best be prepared to receive me. Her mother can do that.”
Loser was nearly at his wits’ ends, at a
loss to know how he should deal with this
impetuous man, and quite certain in his
own mind that his sudden intrusion into
the sick girl's apartment might produce
results as fatal to liis happiness as to Kate’s

the Ilnir cured with

drmtroyiug

wit*

SCALP

oue box of CUTICUKA.
Messrs. Weeks & Potter: Gentlemen,—1 want
About
:o tell you what Cuticura has done for me.
era years ago my hair began falling out, caused by
Humor of the Scalp. 1 tried various remedies, too
numerous to ...ention, without relief, until I began
using Cuticura, one box of which has entirely
lured me and new hair is beginning to grow.
MRS. O. J. ROOT,
Respectfully,
397 W. Lake St., Chicago, 111., Nov. 3 3, 1878.
We know the above to be true.
MARY E. TOWNSEND, 412 W. JACKSON Sr.
MRS. C. A. GRAY, 341 Fulton St.

her in the

can

OF^THE

stair

between two cars
on a siding in the
which weie
yard about four feet apart. The lad apparently did not notice the detachment of a
train, which was backing upon the siding
and approaching the cars between which
he was about to pass. Jast as he reached
the track the train struck the car, throwing
it back, so that the unfortunate boy was
He died alcrushed between the hunters.
most instantly, and was carried to liis home
on Main street, Auburn, where a coroner’s
inquest was held by J. T, Small this afterWe understand the jury decided
noon.
that the boy’s fate was a result of his own
carelessness, and they attach no blame to
the railroad company or its employes. The
lad had just recovered from an accident
which happened four weeks ago, having reHis body
engaged in the mill last Friday.
This is the first fawas horribly mangled.
tal accident which has ever happened in
The large number of people
this yard.
who are wont to cross the yard every day
will receive a lesson from this accident,
that not too much care can be exercised in

GEORGE A. MUDGE.
Portsmouth, N. H., Feb. 0, 1878.

busy

Dr. A. 1’. Fuller attended.
Mr. Geo. B. Plaisted, late with Mr. Webber,
is going into the drug business in South
Norwalk, Conn. Ilis many friends wish him
good luck.
Mr. Frank Delosh will build a house on the
old Foley estate, on the old turnpike road.
The Kapella with a raft of 400 logs steamed
down this morning.
Last Thursday, at Gray’s Mill, Bowdoinhain,
the tooth of a saw Hew into the arm of a
workman named Crookor. It caused a serious
•wound.
Three fishermen from the banks arrived in
Boothbay harbor, Sunday afternoon, well
filled.
Yesterday the Knickerbocker left Bath for
Philadelphia, having in tow the muddigger
and three scows, which have been in use on
Back river.
A line field of wheat of Mr. Daniel Webster
will yield this fall, the owner expects, 48
bushels of wheat. Why don’t more of our
citizens invest in wheat fields and grow their
own flour?
The editor of the Bath Commercial is very
angry because Bath people think ho doesn’t
believe his own editorials. This is the first
time we ever knew a man to get mad because
his friends thought better of him than lie did
of himself.
Bath folks should not forget to call on Mr.
Winnie Kimball when at Popham.
The Ocean House at Popham commands one
of the finest views on the Maine coast. There
is a mineral spring on the bluff within a stone's
throw of the house.
Travel over the K. & L. and M. C. roads
through Bath is excellent.
Minott will commence w'ork soon on a new
ship at Pliipsburg Centre.
The Merow has been newly copper fastened
and her masts now in are ready for rigging.
Lot of folks took tea at Adam’s last night.
A dozen years ago, when the oakum factory
was running at the south end, one of the owners, Mr. Tibbetts, was urged by his partner to
shut down during the dull times. “No,” said
he, “what we tvaut to do is to stir round, kick
a
up a dust, and made folks think we’re doing
devil of a business.” His policy was tried and
orders soon coming in caused work both night
and day. Moral.
Mr. James Locksley, Saturday, took the
place of engineer on the tug Adella.
Between the cemeteries Sunday morning a
party of six hard looking tramps were pitching
quoits and playing cards to see who should beg
dinner for the crowd. After this they brought
out razors, mirrors and scissors and began
shaving each other and perform other tonsorial tasks. One tramp had tooth brush and
blacking materials for boots. Batli tramps are
becoming fastidious.
Three excursions by steamer down the Kennebec to Popham Sunday and the Express
brought 75 picnickers from Portland.
From the cupola eight lights may be seen at
night and in the day time Portland is visible.
Mr. Cobb, the proprietor, is a very gentlemanly and accommodating host.

A sad accident occurred in the Grand
Trunk yard at noon to-day. Daniel Daicy,
eleven years of age, and son of Win. Daicy
of Auburn, was fatally injured. The particulars of the affair are that the lad was
just going home to his dinner from the
Lewiston mills, where he is employed, and
was

is

Bogers

shoulder.

case.

heedlessly

Clerk

/IA—*

iumrner

Bnd,

the same place. Too much alcohol.
The flies fly not. They crawl.
Sunday afternoon as Mr. B. A. Blake was
stepping from a carriage on Front street, his
foot slipped when, falling forward, ho struck
the ground, causing a dislocation of the left

The flames were confined to the
by Mr. E. C.
building, which was owned
U. C. Briggs, proKilgore and occupied by
M.
Waite, boarding
vision dealer, and O.
house. The loss is estimated at $1,500, and
A. S. Perinsurance.
is nearly covered by
ham had $050 on the grocery stock and
store fixtures, iu the London Assurance,
and $550 in the Roger Williams. He had
also $:S00 in Roger Williams on household
furniture. Jordan & Maxfield had $1,000
on the building, and W. F. Garcelon had
$050 on stock and fixtures. The cause of
Hie tire is not known, but it is generally believed that it accidentally caught in the

damage

DANDRUFF

Sagadahoc,

while Treasurer Hyde
is busy with the forthcoming tax bills.
Saturday a man named Marshall, with a
smiling countenance, was escorted to the palais
East night John Haze took tea and lodging at

extinguished

Respectfully yours,

ray person.

At City Hall City
making out ward lists,

near

rear

this

Popliam

more.

Ash street.
and
Tbe fire department was promptly out,
tbe lire without extensive

Messrs. Weeks & Potter:
Gentlemen,—1 have
on my head and all through my
for
the past four years, haviiair, also on my legs,
The dandruff
ing suffered exceedingly with it.
Falling from my hair was very annoying. I conmlteu several distinguished physicians in regard to
it, and have taken their prescriptions as ordered
but did not not find any cure and but little relief. 1
ivas told by many persons who have the Salt Rheum,
md who have been doctored for years, that there
was no cure for it; that it was in the blood, and I
should always have it, and 1 was almost inclined to
igree with them, but a friend wanted me to try
Uuticura, made by your firm. 1 did, and to my
istonishment, in less than tlirce weeks, my head
was entirely free from all Salt Rheum and 1 >andruft,
md I caimot see any appearance of Salt Rheum on

loss.
Loser watched him cynically, wondering
if Kate’s memory would be so deadened by
the potion he had administered to her as to
enable her to play the part he had assigned
asked:
“When

Jesse

probably under the

to

Hotel arrivals—Shannon’s 75;

of age.
score and ten years
o’clock this morning the lire bells
At
from Briggs’
an alarm, given

and

party

Mew ITorlt

YORK,

ONE DOLLAR.

1OfsT1

100.
The rope walk began work this morning,
making things hum at the South End once

Harper of Illinois,
and E. F. Webb of Waterville.
in this city,
A marriage is soon to occur
three
the contracting parties being over

Cambridge, Mass.,

a

Desert.

The
Steamer LEWISTON,
[s leaves Railroad Wharf JPortland,
-iaggg every Tucudny nud Friday
b' iMriiTi^tfff ——■Ft^i**'****:•*r at 11.15 o’clock, or
on arrival of express trains from Boston, for Rock('latiuc, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Ml.
E8ERT, (§o. West and Bar Harbor,;
Mallbridgc, .f our^porl nud Mnchinsport.
Returning, will leave Machiasport every Monday aaad Thursday Moraaiaag at 4.30 o’cl’k,
arriving in Portland same evening,connecting with
Pullman Night train for Boston. Express trains also
leave for Boston at C.15 and 8.45 same mornings.
Commencing August 8tli, the Steamer CITY OF
RICHMOND, (900 tons,) Capt. War. E. Dennison,
will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, every Monday aud Wednesday evening, at 11.15
o’clock, or on arrival of Steamboat Express Trains
from Boston, for Mt. Desert, (Southwest aud
Bar Harbor,) touching at Rockland only, and
arriving at Bar Harbor at about 10 a. m.. next day.
Returning leave Bar Harbor at 7.00 a.m.,Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays, touching at Southwest
Harbor and Rockland, arriving in Portland about
5 p. m., connecting with trains tor Boston, arriving
Will also connect at Rockland with
at 10 p. in.
Noon Train via Knox & L. R. R. for Portland and
Boston
For Rocklnud, Belfast nud Bangor.

morning.

TO-

EITHER WAY, FOR

^awe**^*

physician.
The Anemone took

NEW

FOUR TRIPS PER WEEK

To

SETS"

TIC

LIMITED TICKETS BETWEEN BOSTON AND

NEW POPULAR SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Sieve warmth.
One of the elephants tore an ear partly off a
circus attache’s head, as the man was lying
under one of the circus wagons, Saturday
afternoon. The wound was dressed by a city

The ancient domicile at the foot of Hor-

iad the Salt Rheum

coultl

that for a time she would have but little recollection of recent events, and so would
not be apt to say anything to Staunton
about her lover, Harry Conrad.
A few hours after Loser had administered the dangerous potion to Kate, Staunton
He was a man six feet
suddenly arrived.
in height, magnificently proportioned, and
might indeed have passed as a demi god
among men of lesser mould, for his head
was massive and handsome as the marble
bust of Napoleon. His eyes were dark hazel, well set and expressive, but with a
gleam in them which showed that if things
went wrong with him a temper might be
aroused whicli it would be difficult to quell.
Loser, who had warned his wife and
Edna with regard to what he had done, was
the first to meet Staunton, who had heard
of Kate’s illness, and eagerly questioned
her step-father as to her condition.
Loser’s face fell slightly as he saw hy
Staunton’s manner how difficult it was going to be to deceive him with regard to
Kate’s real feelings, but he made the best
lie could of the situation, saying:
“Well, to tell you the truth, our dear girl
has been very ill—is still suffering much,
but the fever is broken, and I think—I am
almost sure, that with care, she will soon
be restored to us.”
“Good Heaven! is she so far gone as
that!” cried Staunton, with paling face.
“What caused this illness? What is the
matter with her? It was not brought on
her by dread of my arrival, I hope ?”
His eyes flamed, his lips trembled and his
brow grew stormy as he uttered the last

Monday, Aug. 11.
marriage intentions were recorded
city clerk’s office last week.

ton street is being removed.
Among tbe hotel arrivals are Ur. E. P.
Weston of Westbrook, Kev. C. 11. Rowe of

shed,

York & New England R. R,
Portland, Bangor & Macliias Yew
ALLAN'S POINT LINE EVERY DAY.

Aristocratic

—

and News.

STEAMBOAT CO.

lists.

ing

Cured that several physicians had failed
to treat successfully.

tuiu ue

bring Kate safely through all the
He had
phases of this torturing illness.
given her a potion which would not only
break the fever, but so affect her braiti

RHEUM^ND

SALT

News

Monday, Aug. 11.

The board of mayor and aldermen met at
21 o'clock this afternoon, to revise the vot-

Loss of Hair in thousands of cases is due entirely
:o some form of scalp disease.
Seventy-five per
?eut. of the number of bald heads might be covered
with hair bv a judicious use of Cutici’RA, assisted
as
ay Cuticura Soap. It is the most agreeable
well as the most effective hair restorer ever protruest
sense
the
in
man.
It
is
medicinal
luced by
)f the word. All others are some oleagenous mixNone but Cuticura posture or poisonous dyes.
sesses the specific medical properties that enable it
and
io cure all itching
scaly diseases that inflame
md irritate the scalp and hair glands and tubes,
Medium doses of the
baldness.
causing premature
Utski vavt will mirifv the oil and sweat
humor of the blood
of
scrofulous
of
the
virus
glands
ind insure a permanent cure, when taken in conthe
outward
lection with
application of Cuticura.

I know what you have
ments warning.
to say, but I would rather not hear
it. All the persuasions self interest may
to
prompt you to utter will be powerless
change ray feelings toward Mr. Conrad.”
“Will dreadful eirl! is that the way you
brave me to my very face? lou cannot—
Have
you shall not—marry Harry Conrad.
I not given you to understand that such a
uuiou is out of the question?—that it will
bring destruction on all you are bound to
care for in this world?”
Kate gtew pale, but she quietly said:
“My refusal to sell myself for gold can
only affect myself, mamma. Your fate and
that of Edna cannot, in any way, be controlled by my discarded lover.”
“Can it not? when he owns the very
roof that covers ns—the soil from which
our scanty living is drawn? It is true, Kate.
He holds a mortgage on the place for money
advanced to Luis, and my dower right in
this poverty-stricken home is all that stands
between us and starvation. This is what
I came to tell you, and this is what you

mem. oi

at the

HUMORS OF THE SCALP.
LOSS OF HAIR.

come

must consider before you anger by refusal,
the ma# who certainly has the first claim on
you.
Kate fell back as if she had been shot,
aud the courage she had battled so hard to
sustain deserted her. Her breath came in
low, gasping sobs, and after a long interval
of silence, which her mother thought would
never end, she faintly said:
“I understand that my fate is settled,
then. I shall be allowed no choice. Oh!
I know to well that 1 shall be forced to submit my will to yours, and struggle as I may,
the net will close around me and compel
me to give my hand to one man while my
the
in
is
heart
whole
possession
mother!
Oh
mother,
of
another.
suffered things
how
could you have
to come to such a pass as this? Paupers! dependent on Richard Staunton for the very
bread we have eaten, he will demand his
payment of me, and I dare not refuse it! I
know’ the kind of a man he is—he would
set us adrift, penniless, homeless, to beg, or
starve, should I prove false to that silly
pledge given in childish thoughtlessness,
and oh! so bitterly repented of since!”
Her voice sunk into low, sobbing murmurs, and her mother's pity for her was
mingled with exultation that she seemed to
yield at once to the necessities of her position, and accept the fate it was so much to
the interest of the whole family that she
should not refuse.
A week passed away and nothing was
heard of the expected lover from California, although he had written that he should
not be many days behind his letter, and at
last rumors came that the Albatross, on
which he had left San Francisco, had been
wrecked, and that many lives had been lost.
Kate had been struck down by brain
fever, aud for days she lay vibrating between life and death, raving in wildest delirium, aud then moaning over the cruel
fate which gave her heart to one lover and
forced her to yield her hand to another.
Mrs.Loser was fond and proud of her
lovely daughter, yet the deepest dread in
her heart at this dreary crisis was, that in
the death of Kate the prospect of wealth
must pass from them all.
Edna watched unweariedly by the sick
couch of her sister, and Mr. Loser devoted
himself to her assistance. lie was a great
help to her, for he had studied medicine in
his youth, and he undertook the manage-

Five

(ytieura

that it is a highly
idealized sketch of Harry Conrad's head,
and you have placed it there as a shrine, I
suppose, before which to offer your silly
adoration. I do declare, Kate, that you
are a most absurd young woman.”
“Absurd as I may be, mamma, until today you seemed to sanction my attachIt is cruel—cruel to exment to Harry.
a mopect mo to tear ray heart from him at

Ship

—

Tramps—Gossip

LEWISTON AND AUBURN.

sounded
market on Lisbon street,

see now

Accidents

Jottings by Press Correspondents.

RAILROADS._

STEAMERS.
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the efforls 1 hive made to make
for the sake of the smiles it
youid lavish on me in the time to come?
jo_go—I will not be trifled with another
nomen t.”
Loser thought it best to obey Ibis impeious command, and got out of the room as
piickly as he could; but he paused a monent in the hall to review the position, and
•eassure himself as to his power to manage
he complication of affairs so as to bring
ibout a
satisfactory denouement, well
mowing that if Staunton got the slightest
dew to what had taken place between Kate
md Harry Conrad he would wreak a terri>le vengeance on them all. The above we
mblish as a specimen chapter; but the couinuation of this story will be found only
Ask for the number
n the N. Y. Ledger.
lated August 23, which can uow be had at
my news office or book-store. If you are
lot within reach of a news office, you can
lave the Ledger mailed to you for one
,-ear by sending three dollars to Robert
Bonner, publisher, ISO William street., New
STork.

trough all
nyself rich

The apartment of Kale was simply but
tastefully furnished. In it were found the
few hooks she claimed as her own, her
guitar, her portfolios of dried plants, and
many little nick-nacks sucli as young girls
like to collect around them.
The walls were covered with pencil
sketches made by herself, fancifully fram-
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|
| O p. iu.
Preble St. Station at 7.40 a. m., 12.20 and
5.30 p. m.
.TO A. M. Accommodation tor
Worcester, with
through car for Boston, via Nashua and Lowell.
Arrives a. Itochrsier at 0.55 a.
ni., (connecting with Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads). At Nashua 11.47 a. ni., Lowell
12.15 p.m., Boston 1.15 p.m., Aver Junction 12.40 p. m., Fitchburg 1.25 p. m., and
Worcester at 2.10 p. m., connecting with
trains South and West.
2.10 P.M. Ntcumboat Express tor Boston nud Worcester (Drawing Room Car
attached. Connects at Kochester for Borer and Great Falls,at Fppiug tor Manchester and Concord, at
Niahua for
I,owe 11 and Boston, at Ayer Junction
for Fitchburg and the West, via lloosac
Tunnel Line, at Worcester with Barton
& Albany Railroad ior New York, at Pntiioni with "Boston &
Philadelphia Express.
Line for Philadelphia, Baltimore andf
Washington, at New London with Norwich lane Steamers, and at Providence
with Providence Line of
Steamers, arri ving
at New Y ork, at 6.00 a. m.
.TO p. ua.
From Preble Street.
Mixed for
eave

—

liochestcr

an •

Way Stations,

T rains leave Rochester at
6.45, 11.05 a. m., and
S.50 p. ni., arriving in Portland at 0.35 a.
m..
l.lo and 11.00 p. m.
C lose connections made at Westbrook .luiietiou
with through trains of Me. Central R. R., and
at Graud Trunk Junction,
Portland, with
through trains of Grand J'lunkR. R.
Through tickets to all ixdnts South and West, at
E spot offices and at
''Ins & Adams’, No. 22 Kxcl lange Street.
J. M. LUNT. Supt.
jti2Sdtf

